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MARITIME CLAIMS INVESTIGATION OPENS j

{Jrganize To Save France From Financial Chaos
t.

T DeputiesU
Queens bury 
Farmer Takes 

1 His Own, Life

(t »i

Ell«3
. >IS NOVA SCOTIA VEW " IIT ST. MARTINSSpecial to The Tlmee-Star 

pRBDKRICTON, N. B, Jidy 21 
—Harding Currie, « well-to-do 

termer living at Queen» bury, took 
hit life this morning by cutting 
hit throat with a razor. He was 
found at the roadside. Hit nephew, 
George Currie, had been given 
money by him this morning to buy 
provision» and was hr Fredericton 
when told of the suicide. A widow, 
two tons and a daughter survive. 
The unfortunate men at time, bad 
expressed the opinion that a men 
should be chloroformed at the age 
of 70. He was about 72.

THIS AFTERNOONi.

Baptist Edifice and Mc
Leod Business Place 

Are Destroyed

SEND CALL HERE

First Sitting fay Royal Commission in Halifax 
Today Hears Col. E. C. Phinney in Prepared 

Statement For Sister Province

Critical Situation Forces i * 
Early Calling of 

Parliament

ALARM SPREADS

Depositor* of Banks Withdraw
ing Currency and Buying 

Foreign Bonds

.

11

SIX WEEKS LIKELY TO BE REQUIRED
Low» Reported Partially Cov

ered—Biddings Were hi 
Heart of Vfflage mHistoric and Economic Position of Atlantia Provinces Within 

Dommkm Traced—Points Are Given on Which Cas» Will
Present

'

DUNNING FAVORS 
UNION OF FORCES

t ftBe PIRE early this morning de
stroyed the Baptist Church 

and die general store operated 
by R- F. McLeod in a building 
owned by A F. Bentley & Sons, 
in the village of St. Martins. All 
the losses are partially covered 
by insurance.

The fire broke out in the Mc
Leod store and when it was first 
noticed at about 51 o’clock, the 
interior of the building was a * 

of flames, and efforts to 
stem the progress of the blaze 
were considered useless. The 
building was a two-story one, 
hut the flat over the store was* 
unoccupied.

It was soon seen that the fire was 
likely to spread to the Baptist church 
which was alongside the burned store, 
and e crew of villagers set to work to 
•remove all the movable articles tiom, Âtfîu

r British United Press 
July 21 .—A "non par

tisan republican group for 
public safety is being organized 
by French deputies to 
France from the crisis' which 
threatens her with complete fin
ancial chaos.

While Premier Herriot and his 
ministers were meeting to draft 
the financial section of their min
isterial declaration, 200 deputies 
had joined the new bloc. If 
100 more are enrolled this group 
can force Heriot to do its bid
ding. All parties are discussing 
its organization.

Frenchmen do not know what has 
caused this situation, but they blame 
It chiefly on governmental inaction. 
Briand, Herriot and Caillaux all 
in for a share of the popular dislike.

w
Canadian Press

UALIFAX, N. S., July 21.—Contending that “adequate adjust
ments can be found within the four comers of Confederation” 

for the disabilities under which Nova Scotia is languishing as die 
alleged remit of the operation of the British North America Act, 
Colonel EL C. Phinney opened the case for Nova Scotia this morn
ing before the royal commission investigating the claims of the 
Maritime Provinces growing out of their partnership in the 
Dominion.

The commission, composed of Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, of 
Beckenham, Kent, England, chairman. Judge W. B, Wallace, of 
Halifax, and Professor Cyrus MacMillan, of McGill University, 
derives its authority from an order-in-council approved by the 
Governor-General on April 7 last, holding forth that on the recom
mendation of the then Premier, Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, it was desirable "that an examination from a national stand
point of all the factors which peculiarly affect the economic posi
tion of the inhabitants of the provinces in question should be made 
and that upon the results of such inquiry and examination there 
should he based specific recommendations which in the opinion 
of the commissioners would result in affording relief from the 
conditions.complained of." •■'■•wrr.

I Following the lestions of the hi 
ito.be held in Hâlifax. 1 ‘

ytSm to if/ahn 1Mdi>ossS>ly
additional evidence will be tiflrfti IfW 
estimated that the commission will re
quire at least six weeks in which to 
complete its task.

POINTS OUTLINED

Says Western Policies Must he 
Energetically Pushed to 

Completion

save

A

WINNIPEG, Man., July 21—Neces
sity for consolidation of forces favor
able to western policies such as com
pletion of the Hudson Bay railway, 
rural credits, revaluation of soldier set
tlers, laids, and a lower tariff, in the 
election campaign now under way was 
stressed by Hon. C. A. Dunning, Min
ister of Railways In the late Liberal 
government, addressing an organisation 
meeting of the provincial Liberal ex
ecutive here last night 

While the greater part of hls address 
was take up with organisation mat
ters Mr. Dunning took occasion to re
view the events of the last session of
83ÉP''m&S&m Miik

wêi

.

yOUNG Italian Fascist; hail Mussolini with the traditional Roman salute as they pass under 
the ancient Arch of Constantine in the course of a parade reviewed by the dictator.

Taxation Machinery

j

BANKERS PESSIMISTIC
Bankers are pessimistic, recalling 

that Hemot’s first ministry was based 
1 ‘ Oh Inflation. Depositors are withdraw-

ub~M *»t— £■ !z:sd,b:s,L' •̂

known banker told the United News:
“I have never seen such buying. I 

never saw such a flight of franks from 
the bank. The people are trying every 
known trick to rid themselves of 
French currency. Merchants are buy
ing abroad and leaving nothing in 
French banks. This will continue un
til confidence is restored, but Herriot 
is the last man to restore it.”

wjtkoirt col
23i ÎU;

jgiHowca no woura nave move to soy m 
regarding this phase of the matter 
when the freight rates portion of the 
case was presented.

TEXT OF STATEMENT
Colonel Phinney** statement follows i
“It will at once he apparent that 

only the pertinent and outstanding 
features of the various sub-divisions of 
tWs case can be brought to your at
tention In this presentation. Many 
avenues will continually present them
selves, which you will probably con
sider worthy of Investigation, but 
wMch, In many instances, have only 
been touched upon In the preparation 
of this brief. In so far su possible, 
references are cited throughout, which 
I hope will assist In this regard. Many 
exhibits will likewise -be presented, 
which will he found useful In further 
investigation, and in respect to certain 
phases of the case direct evidence will

VXT BLANKXTS USEDTOYS
BROTHER PASTOR

When the church took fire, the gen
eral store operated by W. S. Brown 
was threatened, but wet blankets were 
spread on the side of the building 
facing the church and these were kept 
saturated with water, and the place 
escaped with only slight damage.

IN HEART OF VILLAGE

House; Refused to With
draw Remark

COMMISSIONER R. W. WIGMORE, who is popularly known as 
the “shirtsleeves" member of the Common Council, again raises 

his voice for a complete overhauling of the civic taxation machin
ery. He has been heard in protests and warnings on several 
casions, not only in the Council Chamber, but in his capacity 
member of the Sub-District Board of Health, in formal 
and while circulating about town. To a Times-Star reporter he 
expressed, himself as eager for legislation that will open the door 
to a full investigation of- the money-raising plans now being used, 
with a view to scrapping part of them or the whole equipment, if 
needs be.

In the course of hls Introductory 
statement this morning Colonel Phin
ney stated that Nova Scotia’s case 
would be presented under the following 
heads:

(1) Historical survey prior and sub
sequent to Confederation with an «lo
gons comparison.

(2) Provincial subsidies.
(3) Canadian public domain.
(4) Transportation and freight 

rates.

Canadian Press
LONDON, July 21—Jack Jones, ir

repressible laborlte M. P., figured In 
a another scene in the commons yester

day and had to withdraw from the 
House on the Speaker’s orders.

During the question period, 
members grumbled because’the Min
ister of Mines, Lt. Col. G. R. Lane- 
Fox, was not present and Jones said: 
“Is not the real reason that the min
ister of mines is incapable of answer
ing questions?”

He refused to withdraw the remark, 
which the Speaker declared was gross
ly improper, and was ordered out of 
the house.

Rev. M. Williams Roundly Con
demns Killing of Texas oc-

The burned buildings were in the 
heart of the village and were the cen
tre of interest to visitors to St. Mar
tins. The church was a beautiful 
structure, built some years ago, hut its, 
clock and spire were among the land
marks of tlic countryside. The amount 
of the loss is not known definitely and 
$1,500 Insurance was carried with C. 
E. L. Jarvis & Son., Ltd., of this city. 
The Bentley property and the stock In 
Mr. McLeod’s store also were partial
ly Insured.

Lumberman session

DBS PLAINS, Hls., July 21—Rev. J. 
Frank Norris, Fort Worth, Texas, who 
shot and killed D. E. C. Hipps, weal
thy lumberman in “self defense" was 
severely rebuked by a brother minister, 
Rev. Morgan Williams, Evanston, III*., 
at the/Des Plains, Methodist Episcopal 
camp meeting. “It didn’t take me long 
to enlist in the war,” Rev. Williams 
said, “but It doesn’t follow that a min- 
liter ought to take a revolver In hand 

JET®0'. . „ .., and shoot a fellow man, even on the
The demands of this province for [plea of self defense.

TO CALL CORNELL more equitaWe treatment are not I “If the minister had been called upon
.. b«ed essentially upon legal grounds, to defend his wife, he might have been

BefoM taking up the Wstorical sur- There will be instances cited where un- justified in shooting, but not In self- 
vey, CoL PMnn^ announced that F. C. doubtedly we are in Law entitled to defense. It’s the minister’s business to 
Cornell, a freight rates expert would relief. Our case, however, Is primarily give life and not to take the life of 
be calle(3 to the stand for the purpose based upon equitable and national another.” 
of elucidating the freight rates portion grounds so that the health of the en- 
of the case arid agreed to endeavor to tire body politic of our Dominion may 
furnish any other expert witnesses the ensue. Authorities on Equity refer to 
commission might desire. Proceeding, “Conscience,” “Reason,” and “Good 
he gave an historical outline of the Faith.” Equity provides for a just 
confederation movement contending regulation of the mutual rights and 
that for some years previous to the con- duties of men living In a civilized so- 
gummatkm of the pact the successful ciety. It Is untrue that a partnership 
application of the federal principle in can be fair and just to all, as must 
the United States had excited the ad- have been the intention and under- 
m lratioti of British North America and standing at its Inception, if one partner 
had caused the inhabitants of the wide- fails to share adequately In the com- 
lv scattered and independent»colonies mon benefits of the partnership, not is 
to look to a similar application under jj jifcely that such a partnership will 
the British Crown as the solution of proTe guccessful as a whole, 
their difficulties. Comparing the poll- “The British North America Act, 
tical and economic problems of the ]ayg down certain conditions and regu- 
Federated provinces of Upper Canada étions wMch constitute the basis of 
with those of the Maritimes during the the Federation Pact. The Intention of 
period 1860-1964 to the great dlsaovan- +hl« Act was to establish a workinf : 
tage of the former, he argued that Con- basis for a federated government of all 
federation of all the British North provinces which entered the Union.
American colonies was absolutely es- However, the British North America 
sential to the welfare of the two Can- Act doe8 not disclose the numerous 
adas whereas there was no immediate gp^g,. understandings wMch led up 
need for the Maritimes entering a larger to Confederation, nor does lt purport 
union. The upper provinces were then to set forth the National and Imperial 
passing; through a pjriodof economic advantages to be reaped therefrom. 
a.epr?;£nv071ilg,t<? Withdrawal of lngtnlmcnt ig in form a frame
the British Colonial preference. work government, not a statement

CUT OFF FROM SEA of political or économie principles,
much less a contractual agreement

some
HERRIOT BLAMED.

, The Premier’s own party Is spilt 
asunder. Scores of radicals and , - 
socialists are reproaching him, citing 
the fact that the franc has dropped 40 
points to the pound since he assumed 
office.

Parliamentary experts declare that 
Herriot will face a bitterly hostile 
chamber and that he may not be per-

PARIS CARDINAL F1 “■sffiî’îï tSS* 11 ** * U VIUlWIlWUi tion and, due to the danger of the

SPEAKS OF VISITcutruU1 Lnllu Ul I I D I I Senate at 5 o’clock Wednesday after
noon, Instead of Thursday, as was 
planned originally. Immediately fol
lowing the declaration, the financial 
project of Finance Minister De Momie 
will be submitted to the Chamber.

PEOPLE NERVOUS
Nervousness of the people is restat

ing in alarmist reports such as one 
that Herriot was assassinated, and an
other that De Monzie had resigned. 
Crowds around newspaper and broker 
offices displaying Bourse quotations 
have been unruly, and in some -«tea 
new drops In the franc have been 
greeted by hoots for Herriot. The 
police have tried to keep the crowd 
moving, but have not been placed in 
banks, as was reported.

* * « • *
Such an opinion was privately expressed by the Commissioner 

to the press some days ago. Now that Mayor White has exercised 
his prerogative in breaking the ice by seeking the advice of Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, City Solicitor, Commissioner Wigmore feels at 
liberty to give voice to his opinions. He is certain something is 
radically wrong with the theories and practice embodied in the 
Saint John Assessment Act as framed by the special commission 
some years ago. Either the Act has become more or less out of 
date by the unusual conditions following the war, or it is inherently 
wrong in the first instance. Until the business men of Saint John 
themselves take up the matter and create an equitable levying 
system, fair to rich and poor alike, there will be dissatisfaction and 
painful discrimination.

(6) Coal and steel industries.
(6) Port development, export trade 

and transcontinental railway.
(7) Fisheries.
(8) Colonization and settlement.
(9) Maritime representation in the 

Dominion House of Commons.

I

CALLED SAINT JOHN
A request was received early this 

morning by Commissioner Harding 
asking that fire fighting equipment be 
sent from this city to aid in subduing 
the fire, but as there were only two 
pumpers in the city he did not think It 
wise to allow one of them to go so far 
from the city.

;
be

MORE VAXES PAID.
There was a grand rush this morning 

at the offices of the Chamberlain of 
those desiring to pay their taxes and 
get the discount 
amount paid in was about $200,000, and 
tills is In excess of the amount re
ceived on the corresponding day last 
year.

NO LIBERAL CANDIDATE.
ALVINSTON, Ont, July 21—East 

Lambton Liberals have decided that 
they will not place a candidate in the 
field in the forthcoming election. The 
majority were in favor of leaving the 
fight to Progressive and Conservative 
candidates.

French Dignitary Greatly Im
pressed With Tolerance on 

This Side
f PROPER RETURNS NOT MADE

k Yesterday the
Commissioner Wigmore, like Chairman Olive of the Assessors' 

Board, recalled the days when the Assessment Act was being 
framed and what little interest was shown in its composition by 
the ordinary citizen. Labor leaders vigilantly protected the work
ing man to a great extent and some co-operative interests snatched 
iniquitous clauses from the bill before it passed into law, but the 
rank and file of the citizenry let the thing go by the board, and 
there has been much unfairness in taxation ever since, the Com
missioner thinks. Every day he is confronted with people of 
calm, sensible temperament, who point out obviously unjust levies 
made upon them. The Commissioner does not hold the Assessing 
Board to blame altogether, but lays the root of the trouble in 
many cases at the door of the people themselves, who neglect to 
make proper returns upon the forms mailed shortly after the new 
year. Such neglect leaves it to the Board of Assessors to pass 
judgment upon income. Out of 14,000 of these forms mailed 
early in January, only about 9,000 at the most are filled out with 
the information desired. The other 5,000 people therefore expose 
themselves to the risk of being unjustly taxed through the sheer 
ignorance and innocense of the officials in the matter of income 
and other matters.

CHERBOURG, July 21—Cardinal 
Dubois, Archbishop of Paris, returning 
from the recent Chicago Eucharistic 
Congress, yesterday said that he was 
delighted with the unforgettable wel
come that he had received from Cana
dian and American Catholics at Chi
cago.

He said that he particularly appre
ciated the spirit of tolerance and the 
perfect harmony that existed between 
all religions.

Pyramid Prediction Of
* * * **♦ « « *

World-Stirring Events
• * * • • * - » « «

Yesterday Not Fulfilled
\

Rum Omelets Are 
Cape Town’s Latest The Weather

British United Press, 
f ONDON, July 21 — Anxious 

crowds scanned the skies and 
grabbed new-editions of newspapers 
Tuesday, in anticipation that each 
fleeting moment would reveal the 
beginning of the “event of world
wide importance” predicted by 
spiritualist* on the basis of a re
cently discovered inscription on the 
great Pyramid of Giteh.

But the moments merely fled and 
the pessimists found small comfort 
except in the fall of the franc and 
reports from Paris of an impend
ing financial panic.

Late in the day the pulses of 
some of the susperstltious were 
temporarily quickened by a de
spatch from Rostov which began:

“The Russian government has 
mobilised airplanes and conscripted 
peasants for a war—”

But they were disillusioned by 
the next two words:

“Against grasshoppers."
Optimists had pinned their hopes

on the thought that the Giseh 
prediction had referred to an end 
to the coal strike^ but the strike 
went on.

Meanwhile, as the day progressed 
uneventfully, the many spiritualists 
supporting the prophecy knitted 
theli; brows and pounded tables, 
vainly attempting to summon their 
favorite spooks, who, inexplicable 
as it was, were most elusive.

More practical officials of the 
British Museum searched their 
records and studied facsimiles) of 
Giseh Inscriptions, finally declaring 
that they “had no record” of such 
a forecast.

But the Rev. Walter Winn, of 
the United Free Church, who claims 
to have helped decipher the in
scription in question, answered :

“It is impossible that we should 
have made a mistake. I have not 
described the nature of the event; 
it has undoubtedly started some
where, only the finite mind has not 
yet been able to locate or appreci
ate It.”

SYNOPSIS—Pressure Is high 
over the northwest states and west
ern provinces, also over the south
ern states antj low from Lake 
Michigan to the Gulf of St. Law
rence. Showers have occurred in 
Northern Ontario, Quebec and in a 
few stations of Saskatchewan. In
tense heat prevailed yesterday In 
Western Ontario and the central 
and eastern portions of the United 
States.

Forecasts: |

United Press
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, July 

21—“Rum omelettes” are the latest 
temptations offered to lure Cape Town 
girls from the path of temperance, an 
Investigating committee has discov
ered. Checking up on reports of disor
derly conduct in clubs, the committee 
found that sherry and bitters, cocktails 
and champagne flowed freely at all 
social functions. As a result of its 
findings, the committee recommends 
that sale of Intoxicants at dances be 
banned.

They were cut off from the sea by 
tariff barriers for six months of the 
year. It was true they enjoyed bond
ing privileges with the United States, 

Ming them to make use of the port 
of Portland during the winter months, 
but these were in danger of being abro
gated at any time, as indeed their 
abrogation was suggested on one oc
casion in the United States congress. 
Politically, the two Canadas had reach
ed a stalemate. The legislature was 
made up of an equal number of repre
sentatives from upper and lower Can
ada, without reference to the respect
ive populations. Stable government 
was out of the question. The entry of 
the Maritime Provinces could alpne 
supply the balance required. I 

Again, In addition to having access 
I to the sea throughout the year, a rail- 
Tway connecting the seaboard colonies 
y with those of the interior for defens

ive purposes was regarded as essential. 
At the time the Intercolonial Railway 
was built, the line was lengthened by 
260 miles In order to furnish the safe
guard* regarded si -Beeessa** from a

a a * ¥ *
This accumulating black list of disputed taxes is undoubtedly 

one of the causes of the increasing levy on those able to pay. Hid
den assets in non-taxable securities is another “nigger in the wood- 
pile,” and Commissioner Wigmore does not think he is unfair in 
saying that many citizens living in wealth and affluence are making 
returns in a technically-evasive way, simply because the assessors 
have no instruments with which to probe their professional incomei 
whilst the manilla-envelope man not only attests to a definite 
salary amount, but his employer under oath is a check upon his 
veracity.

SPIRIT OF CONCESSION.

“The negotiations leading up to Con
federation were permeated with a spirit 
of concession. It was at the time ap
parent that the Union of Provinces en
tailed adjustments, and, in so far as 
those responsible were able to look Into 
the future, adjustments were consid
ered on a basis fair to alL During the 
years while Union was being advocated, 
fears and misgivings were freely ex
pressed in this province, and we find 
that representatives of Upper and 
Lower Canada on many occasions came 
to this province In order to quiet all 
such misgivings. Every effort was made 
to represent to the people of this prov
ince the desirability of the partnership 
from the standpoint of the British Em
pire, and many definite pledges were 
made to us to compensate for many 
concessions we made and many priv
ileges and advantages we were forced 
to forego.

“Nova Scotia, then a prosperous and

ena

Cloudy
MARITIMES—Fresh to strong 

southwest winds, mostly cloudy 
with scattered showers and some 
fog. Thursday westerly winds and 
mostly fair.

$20,000,000 Work
On London Port

LONDON, July 21—London will 
become the biggest port in the world 
when the Tilbury docks are developed 
under the plans for which contracts 
have already been let. Locks are be
ing built with an entrance of 1,000 
feet in dimension opening to 
system of docks' with a huge floating 
stage for passengers and a reconstruct
ed railway station. The cost will 
amount to about $20,000,000, and the 
Berengaria and other Cunarders will be 
able to use Tilbury in the future. Sir 
William McAlpine tc 
secured the contract

Temperatures
TORONTO, July 21—Aged Woman Not 

In Favor Bare Knees
QUIET IN COURT 

There was no business transacted in 
the Police Court this morning, 
rests having been made yesterday and 
no postponed cases being set for to-

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
no ar-

Vlctoria . 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Quebec .... 74 
Saint John . 64

a new 56 68LONDON, July 21—Bare knees of 
young women riding on trolleys jar on 
the sensibilities of Mrs. Elizabeth Tou- 
bey, of Birkenhead, who will be 100 
years old Apgust 1. “I like to see girls 
get fun out) of life,” Mrs. Touhey said 
after she had

54day. 46 70 44
46 40
56 72 64candles for her birthday celebration. 

“But I can’t get used to bare knees 
on the street cars. When I was their 
ago I wore crinolines with lace kick- 

ordered a cake with 1001 era showing at the ankles.”

76 82 68
80 86 72

82 70Continued on Page 2 column • Sons have 53
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AMERICANS AND FRENCH CLASH OVER FRANC
ÉSEItltlÜCSHBmE Clil

PROBE OPENED 
THIS MORNING

FRUIT JARS
SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY 

1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Gallon 
RUBBER RINGS——Good Luck and Fitz-em-aB 

Phone Main 94

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

E 1Liberals And Progs.
In Ontario Unite HEAT WAVE WAS business locals

/I a Winp AP Cl/* WX Carde, A. O. H. tonight. Door prize.

LAUuL Ur Cm DEATHS McAfee’s barber shop, 106 King. Try
our service.

Clearance Sale—Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain.

I Prompt DeliveryOF U. S. DOLLAR Canadian Press
OTTAWA, July 21—At the meet

ing of the Eastern Ontario Liberal As
sociation here today, it was stressed 
that Liberals and Progressives were 
getting together in this part of the 
province and there would be no three 
cornered fights in the coming federal 
election.

6-22

Prostrations Were Numerous in 
Many Cities of the United 

States

am 7-26y
ROOM TO STALL CARS 

At Kane’s Corner, while you get your 
supply of Cigarettes, Cigars and To
bacco. Also Gasoline abd Oil.

BEAUTIFUL DRIVE.
Along the Saint John River to Mor- 

risdale pavilion and beach. Round and 
square dancing Wednesday evening. 
Harmony Orchestra. 7—22

Don’t forget the big moonlight on 
Thursday. St. Mary's Band, at Crys
tal Beach. Steamer D. J. Purdy. Free 
dancing. j 28

Doctor W. S. Swetnam, dentist, has 
resumed practice at his office, 240 King 
street, West Saint John.

FOR THURSDAY ONLY
Children’s vests, sleeveless and with 

short sleeves, only" 15c. We close at 
6 p. m.—The Ideal Stores, West End.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT
Special attraction, Roy Whittaker, 

comedian and eccentric dancer, trouba
dour orchestra in attendance. Good 
time assured.

?.

NEW YORK, July 21—The heat 
wave extending over the United States 

I from coast-to-coast counted 26 deaths 
i yesterday. Twelve died in Chicago. The 
high mark of 94.2 degrees in that city 
was exceeded, however, in parts of South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas 
where temperatures generally ranged 
from 98 to 107. New York could do no 
better than 84 with three prostrations 
reported. Boston showed 90, the hottest 
July 20 on record. Six New Englanders 
seeking relief were drowned.

m PAIR HONORED ON 
25th ANNIVERSARY

Blow* Freely Exchanged in 
Restaurants With 

Visitors

Continued from Page 1

; thriving self-governing colony, accepted 
In good faith these representations, and 
was one of the four original provinces 
which formed the Dominion of Canada. 
We abandoned our career as a separate 
colony so that we might assist in 
creating a great Canadian Nation and 
work out our destiny within that na
tion for its benefit as well as our own.

“It should be noted that the Imperial 
authorities, entrusted as they were 
with the military protection of British 
North America, strongly favored a 
union of provinces and territories for 
reasons which were quite apparent at 
that time.

4t*

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Waterbury 
of Brooklyn, Guests of Cele

bration Here

POLICE CALLED TO 
QUIET INSURGENTS

;

Populace Apparently Vent
ing Its Anger Against 

Sightseers

Mr. end Mrs. D. H. Waterbury jr. 
of Brooklyn, N. Y„ celebrated the 25th 
anniversary of their wedding day, and 
in honor of the heppy event a number 
of relatives and friends gathered at the 
home of Robert J. Wilkins and Mrs. 
T. L. Irving, Gilbert’s Lane, last 
ning. The entertainment was arrang
ed by Mrs. Irving and Miss Alice G. 
Rising, and bridge and a musical pro- 

As Mr. and 
Mrs. Rising entered the drawing room 
Miss Rising played the wedding march, 
after which the guests of honor 
presented with a beautiful sliver bas
ket containing 25 long-stemmed 
Master Murray McDald and little Miss 
Edna Gilmore made the presentation. 
A musical program consisting of vocal 
aolos by Miss Vida Waterbury, and 
piano solos by Miss Alice Rising was 
much enjoyed. Delicious refreshments 
were served during the evening. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Waterbury, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilmour, Miss 
Edna Gilmour, Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wil
kins, Mrs. Charles Salmon, Mrs. Emily 
Gilmour, Mrs. Ella Waterbury, Mrs. H. 
V. McDald, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. McMil
lan, Boston; Mr*. McFate, Miss Mar
tha Wilkins, the Misses Catherine, Jean 
and Margaret Wilkins, Miss Fannie 
McMillan, Boston, Miss Gladwin, Hali
fax, Miss Vida Waterbury, Miss Alice 
G. Estey, Miss Alice Rising, Miss Min
nie Lester, Mr. George Waterbury, Dr. 
Bernard Gosnell, Mr. W. McDaid, 
and Mr. R. J. Wilkins.
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Thomas Ryan.
The funeral of the late Thomas 

Ryan took place at 8.80 o’clock this 
afternoon from his late residence, Sta
tion street, Fairville.

By JOHN O'BRIEN 
United Preee Correspondent 

pARIS, July 21.— Americans and 
Frenchmen battled early today In 

the restaurants and night dubs of 
Montmartre, where the French franc 
is scorned and champagne is obligat
ory. There apparently was an organ
ised offensive of disgruntled French
men, impelled either by a hooligan In
stinct or genuine resentment against 
the purchasing power of the dollar. 

Blows were exchanged freely with 
, hundreds ot vacationing American col- 
X, 1 ege-boys quick to rise to the necessl- 

( ties of the occasion, although they 
' knew scarcely a word of French and 
therefore could only surmise that they 
were being addressed as “dirty Amer
icans.”

Some Englishmen Inevitably were 
caught in the general swinging of fists, 
bnt it was against the dollar, not the 
pound, that the French were crusad
ing. The French invaded places where 
prices were marked in dollars, or their 
equivalent, yielding their resentment 
and clamoring for cheap drinks.

THE ROW STARTS

“The French cannot afford cham
pagne,” they shouted.

“Only the dirty Americans can buy

/ eve-
RHV. BRICE D. KNOTT 

Raster of the First Baptist church, 
Yarmouth, who le to take ever the 
pulpit of the Central Baptist church 
here on October 1. Rev. Mr. Knott 
will attend the Maritime Baptlet 
convention at 
month.

RESULT INEVITABLE.

“As will be shown, this province has 
at no time since 1967 been treated as 
an equal participating partner of the 
Dominion. The result has been inevit
able.

“Because of our geographical position, 
the problems of the east were and are 
o. a di7»rent nature from those of Cen
tral e-J Western Canada. Our bound
ary prevent our territorial expansion 
for all time; Our distance from the 
larger markets of Canada is great and 
difficult to overcome. In other words, 
we are on the edge of a widespread 
nation with our scope of commercial 
activity within that nation on one side 
of ne only, and being a maritime na
tion, our major commercial possibili
ties must be always considered with 
that in mind. These restrictions and 
limitations, as-well as conditions pecu
liar to this province, have not, during 
the years since Confederation, received 
due attention from responsible govern
ing bodies in this Dominion, while en
tering Confédération we have parted 
with the power and ability to direct 
our growth upon lines which would 
have been sufficient had we retained 
our original status. It must be borne 
in mind that the natural obstacles In 
the way of comparative development 
within Confederation were so great and 
the sympathy of other portions of Can
ada towards the solution of these dif
ficulties so scant, that our people hare 
been sorely tried, and discouragement 
has been the frequent result.

“Thousands upon thousands of our 
young men and women have left this 
province for the sole reason that the 
United States or the Canadian West 
afforded brighter prospects. Our flnan- I 
ciai and commercial Influence, which! 
was at the time of Confederation an 
outstanding feature of the province, 
has dwindled into comparatively insig
nificance.

PROSPEROUS BEFORE UNION

,, , Many friends
at the house to pay their 

last tribute of respect. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. H. S.
B. Strothard and James Henderson
Sing„th? hy.™?’ “Face to Face” very WAIT AND WATCH
SmS* ofTJes”^ t0 Thlf For the of the Big Sale at
those orient t„ 7 fung by thc Quality Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte 
wer^ members C0,rte^ «treet Entire stock to be sold at

EiStSL S5',£ ""“"V -- *»•
in Cedar Hill cemetery. Among the 
many floral tributes was an arch from 
the Masons’ Union, a wreath from B.
Mooney & Son, a pillow from his wife, 
roses from Mr. and Mrs. James Hen
derson, roses from Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Woodman, a wreath from relatives in 
Fredericton, wreath from Mrs. Louise 
Ferguson, Boston; spray from Mrs. F.
S. Cameron, spray, W. J. Linton; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rangarton; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Henderson; 
sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. John Sweet; sheaf,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sweet; spray,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Keenan; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Linton; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Linton; spray, the 
Misses Lucella and Nellie Rose.

20% Offgram were provided.

-jWoodstock next. were

roses.

| Local News j Hammo-Couches IHI
DOLLAR WORTH MORE 

Many people are surprised to find 
that their dollar Is worth about 60 p. 
c. more these days at Wassons Dollar 
Sale. A visit to their stores proves it.

Hats $1, $2, $3.—Ideal Milllnary.

?.. Oh, the lovely laziness of a Hammo-Couchl 'The 
snooziness of ’em. Just raise the support at the 
forward end and there’s your pillow. Good place 
to lean back for a read. Sheltered from wind, rain 
or beating sun just as you like.

Verandah chatters or knitters have a gay time 
Hammo-Couch. Some people stand them 

on the lawn.

20 p.c. off every one.

■
m z ON BANK RELIEF 

Arthur E. Seely of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia, is in Gagetown supply
ing for the manager there while he is 
on his vacation.

PROHIBITION CHIEF HERE. 
W. L. McFarlane, chief liquor In

spector, arrived in the city today from 
Fredericton. He expects to remain 
here for two or three days.

TRUCK AND CAR CRASH 
At the comer of Main .street and 

Rockland road last midnight, motor 
truck number X 1558 was In collision 
with car number 8006, and one of the 
front wheels of the truck was slightly 
damaged.

7-26

DANCE
Dancing, Grand Bay Outing Asso

ciation tonight. Happy Hawkins 
Radio Orchestra. Busses after 12.30

on a out

p.m.

NOTICE
A. C. Rockwell, 56 Pitt, will be ab

sent from his office, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week 
attending the Maritime Convention of 
Optometrists at Kentville.

NOTICE
Regular meeting of True Blue, L. 

O. L., No. II, will be he’d on Wednes
day, 21st instead of Thursday 22nd. 
All members are requested to attend.
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Bartlett Mundee
The funeral of the late Bartlett Mun

dee took place this afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, 46 Prince 
street, West Saint John, the service be
ing conducted by Rev. W. A. Robbins. 
Interment was made In Cedar Hill 
Cpmetery.

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY 
CLASSES.

:
fit
1 ÔKING UNDECIDEDMAIL BOX FALLS 

Police Officer Battle reported last 
night that the mail box at the 
of Burpee and Mount Pleasant avenues 
had fallen from the pole to which it 
was attached and was lying on the 
sidewalk. The post office authorities 
were notified.

GIVES DEMONSTRATION 
A demonstration of short hand writ

ing is being given this afternoon by N. 
Behrin, champion short hand writer of 
the world, »t the Saint John Vocatlon- 

SchooL Mr. Behrin is here from 
Toronto in conjunction with, the 
Teachers', Institute being held here, 
and besides demonstrations will give 
lectures on short hand writing. The 
exhibition is open to the public.

KING STREET CRASH.
While a track owned by the Cos- 

Sign Company was proceeding 
down King street this morning a sedan 
came out of Germain street and crash
ed into a sign that was projecting 
from the rear of the truck. The sign, 
which was a metal one, and for the 
Eastern Coal Docks, Ltd., was con
siderably damaged and had to be taken 
back to the shop for repairs.

CASE POSTPONED
The attlon, arising out of a charge 

preferred by David Wentzell of Bos
ton against A. McLean of Black's Har
bor in connection with an automobile 
collision on the Spruce Lake road on 
July 4, came up again this morning 
before Magistrate Allingham in the 
Faifville court, and was further post
poned for one week.

TO SPEAK HERE
Prof. A. G. Huntsman, of the biolo

gical department, Ottawa, stationed at 
Halifax, will give an address in the 
Salit John Board of Trade 
Tuursday evening on the export of fish 
from New Brunswick and the Mari
times. Prof. Huntsman is here under 
the auspice» of the New Brunswick 
Export Club, and the meeting, which 
is open to the public and all those in
terested in fish exports, will commence 
at 8.80 p.m.

Vit”I •The diplomatic talents of the vari
ous proprietors, whose sympathies and 
business were entirely with the Amer
icans, proved to be'ineffective for pur
poses of peace. The hundreds of 
American college boys who always 
may .he found in Montmartre on Sum
mer nights and mornings did not hesi
tate, and the Montmartre crowds were 
eager for a fight and the chance it 
might provide for seizing a handful of

corner a

Ex-Premier Not Likely to An
nounce Candidature Until 

Thursday
DOLLARS HAVE MORE CENTS 

An opportunity is hereby given the Think of buying six 25c. artides 
young ladies and women of Saint John such as Bayer’s Aspirin, Seidlltz Fow- 
to take short courses in millinery or ders, Tooth Brush, Pear’s Soap, Per- 

OTTAWA, Ont., July 21—Right dementary dressmaking in the practice oxide and Jar of Marmalade for $1.00.
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King could not teaching classes at the Vocational It is going on now at Wassons Dollar
be reached last evening at his sum- Summer School for teachers of cloth-1 Sale. Both stores, 
mer home at Kingsmere, Que., to as- big subjects which is now In session 
certain whether he would accept the In the Vocational High School, Douglas 
nomination of the Prince Albert rid- avenue.
ing which1 was unanimously -tendered * These classes are taught by trade's 
him at a Liberal convention in the women who have come to the Sum 
city yesterday. Mr. King .has also School for the purpose of learning to 
been asked whether he would accept teach clothing in the night schools of 
the nomination of his party in his the province.
old constituency of North York. The The classes will be held every after- 
ex-premier’s decision is not expected noon from two to four o’dock, begin- 
until Thursday when he returns to the “big Monday, July 26th and will 
dty after a week’s rest in preparation tinue until Thursday the 5th of August, 
for a strenuous dection campaign. He Registration for these dasses may be 
may not make his choice known until made Thursday and Friday of this 
he speaks at a mass meeting to be hdd week, four to six o’dock at Miss Bar- 
herc Friday evening next nett’s office, room 307, 2nd floor.

A deposit of $1.00 Is charged at the 
beginning which is refunded.

The practical problems will be«
A- Millinery—

Alteration of frames.
The making of a simple street or 

sports hat.
B. Dressmaking—

1. Elementary dothlngi 
Underwear problems e.g. costume

slip, and nightgown;
2. Elementary dressmaking;
Study of wool centering around the

problem of a street or business .dress.
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' \ r. bnu.
A resort on the Rue Fontane was ai 

the scene ot the first battle. The cus- 
. tom there is 90 per cent. Americans, 

and Into the dub came the rowdies, 
rushing the dance floor and sweeping 
the dancers and waiters to one side.
A flying wedge which forced the in
vaders to «the door quickly was formed 
and outside they fell into the hands 
of a squad of bicycle police of which 
there were scores patrolling the dis
trict in antidpation of just what hap- 

; pened.

AUGER AGAINST FOREIGNERS

1GOOUFS NURSERIES;

!Foxr thousand Sussex-grown Japan- 
barberry far berges or ornamental 

plantings reedy for fall delivery. Call 
and see them, and at thc same time 
look over our other flowering shrubs. 
Buy at home. — Goold’s Nurseries, 
Sussex, N. B. 7—23

:“It Is desirable to emphasize that pre
vious to Confederation we were a pros
perous and growing province. ~ 
Confederation, the situation has been 
gradually, yet steadily, reversed. There 
can be no doubt that had the assurances 
made to us previous to our entry into 
the Confederacy been implemented, 
history subsequent to 1867 and 
present position as a province of Can
ada would be very different to what 
it is. But had no such assurances been 
given it surely is the part of wisdom 
of a federated government to 
that all the members of a federated 
body arc sound and healthy.

“We, accordingly, say that our de
mands as a partner of Canada must 
not be ignored. The condition peculiar 
to this province must be given consider
ation by the rest of Canada. We be
lieve solutions are possible, and definite 
suggestions in this regard will be made.

“In presenting this case many refer
ences will be made to direct benefits 
which through Confederation have ac
crued to other provinces of this Do
minion. Of necessity our economic po
sition as a province of Canada, will be 
compared with that enjoyed by other 
of our sister provinces. In many in
stances we are demanding consideration 
comparable with that accorded other 
provinces. Throughout we shall discuss 
many features which In detail are pe
culiar only to this province which may 
in certain phases require consideration 
and treatment without regard to pre
cedent.

I
Since

/-

man con- TAXI TO ST. STEPHEN. x 
To accommodate those wishing to 

attend the horse .race meet at St. 
Stephen, Levine’s taxis leave King 
Square, North Side, 9 zm, Wednes
day and Thursday, returning after the 
races. Comfortable cars. Return fare 
$5.00. For further Information phone 
Main 8484. 7.22
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Corrective 
STRAPS Now

The Parisian populace generally is 
venting Its anger against foreigners 

, and sight-seers were particularly ex
posed to insult or attack, 
were repeatedly hooted and the police 
were compelled to interfere to save 

- them from man-handling.

Mayor Entertains 
Officers At Luncheon

ensure
Tourists

CONTRACT AWARDED.
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 21— 

Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pub
lic Works, announces the award of the 
contract for the MacGregor concrete 
arch culvert, Parish of Dalhousie, Res- 
tigouche County, to Dexter and Rich
ards, Fairville. Price is about $12,000. 
Eight tenders were received.

Mayor White today was host to the 
officers of the two sloops of war In the 
harbor at a private luncheon in the 
Union Club. In addition to the of
ficers His Worship had as guests 
Premier Baxter, L. W. Simms, presi
dent of the Board of Trade; R. E. 
Armstrong, president of the Navy 
League; Col. W. B. Anderson, D. O.
C. No. 7; Commissioners Frink, Wig- 
more, Bullock and Harding; H. E. 
Wardroper, common clerk, and Major
D. V. White.

Three American students, Charles 
and John Cooley, brothers, and a cous
in also named John Cooley, of Hart
ford, Conn., were attacked and mauled 
by a crowd in Mont Parnasse, but were 
rescued by the police. The success of Francis & Vaughan in fitting 

Corrective Oxfords is now duplicated in STRAPS.

After a lot of time, experiment and expense 
the manufacturers have produced Strap Styles of 
faultless action and appearance, both flexible arch 
and rigid arch.

You, whose feet need a little help, will be glad 
to see the new Three Straps and the four bar Two 
Button Strap. Patent, Black or Brown Kid and 
high grade White Fabric. Widths AAA to EE.

& Grand Falls Spur
Line Is Completed THE "LOVERS FORM”

CORSETIERE IS HERB Have a lai 
ent WAV

ing a special price for a limited 
time. Nearly two years experience 
with satisfactory results.

miss n. McGrath
Imperial Theatre Bldg.

\ NOIL PERMAN-
E. We are offer-Thc spur Une from the C. P. R. 

tracks to the site of the proposed pow
er house at Grand Falls has been com
pleted and S. R. Weston, chief 
ginaer of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission, will leave the first 
of next week to inspect the work be
fore the line is taken over by the com
mission. It is understood that when 
construction work is begun by the con
tractor for the development, the spur 
line wlU be taken over by the Saint 
Jo^n River Power Company.

PICNIC POSTPONED.
The picnic of the Church of the 

Good Shepherd Sunday school, sched- 
. uled for today, has been postponed 

til tomorrow.

Demonstration Tomorrow at London 
House

Yon are invited to sec for yourself 
just what a “Lovers Form” Corset will 
dq for you.

Miss Nicol, a corset expert, is here 
for Thursday and Friday, and will be 
pleased to show the wonderful adapta
tion of "Lovers Form” Corsets.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Tourists Overflow 
Beatty Accommodation

rooms

en-

Toorists continue to pour in to Saint 
John and for the last three days the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel has been fiUed 
to capacity. H. A. Peters, manager, 
said this morning that he had been 
forced to turn away patrons recently, 
his 265 rooms being all occupied.

At the information booth in the 
Royal Hotel there were no less than 
118 inquiries for literature and other 
information in the last five days.

SECOND HAND STOVES, 
bought and sold. Repair work a 
speciality. Cheapest rate In city. 
Kelly the Stove Man, 42-44 Pad
dock street. Telephone M. 5240.

NOT JEALOUS OF OTHERS

Francis Sr VaughanBOY SCOUT LEAGUE “But I wish to make It clear, that 
Two games were played in the Boy this provlnee is not complaining of 

Scout baseball league last evening. On . be"efl‘s enjoyed by any other prov- 
the East Saint John diamond the Edith lnce of Cana£?’ We rejoice in their 
Avenue team defeated the St. Jamea ?ufcese a?d achievement. We are deeply 
nine by a score of 28 to 8. The bat- lnî£es,le<î ln tbe!r future welfare, 
teries were. Edith Avenue, Pelkey and °?ly ,ln 8uch ,nstance3 « Injustices 
Whipple, St. Jama, Mercer, Richard, a" d“rly manifested do we ask that 
and Anderson. On the Nashwaak dla- adJa8t,ments be made which may of 
mond the Victoria street Baptist team necessity directly affect certain prov- 
won from the St. Rosa by a score of inces of Canada’ Where we have not 
12 to 10. The batteries were, for Vic- recdved or are not receiving equitable 
torla street, Cochrane and Webster- St consideration, we shall specifically ask 
Rosa, Keating and McKinnon. ’ On for reliefl In eo far as Confederation 
Thursday on the Bast End diamond the haa placed us in en artificial economic 
Young Judeans meet the Edith avenue P°s,tIon* we sha11 ask> wherever neces- 
tam and on Friday on the same 
grounds Stella Maris plays St. Jama.
Both of thae gam a will be in the 
evening.

19 King Street
Mail Order Service. Open Friday-Saturday nights.When aun-

eary, that artificial measnra be applied 
which will adequately meet the situa
tion.

“We believe that adequate adjust
ments can be found within the four 
corners of Confederation, and upon this 
basis I propose to present this case on 
behalf of the Government of this prov
ince.

1 SweatersBIRTHS

ManHOLT—To Mr. and Mr». R. c. Holt, 
.48 Duffcrln avenue, on July io, 1924. a - daughter.

mas
Street, a son.

kl

in Balkan and Pullover 
styles, in the newest pat
terns, have just been re
ceived. Canadian and im
ported make

Looks well and knows it— 
when he looks cool and feels 
it—then he is comfortable in
deed.

Enjoy your summer, don’t 
merely endure it, by dressing 
in season and in reason— 
the right way. the light way.

You will look well dressed 
in our light summer clothes 
because they are made of 
fabrics you will like—and 
tailored to hold their shape.

» »N^- MARRIAGES 7PERSONALS-. f BEST-WATERS—At fit. Luke’s rec-
. j® g «fc daughter^of

Mary HDen and the late Capt. Wm. H. 
Waters, of Waters’ Lending, to Frnnk 
L. Best of Saint John.

Mrs. John B. Gilchrist, 45 Victoria 
street, left this morning on the Steamer 
Empress for Clyde River, Shelburne 
County, N. S. where ehe will visit her 
sister, Mrs. J. Kenneth McKay for a 
month.

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Swetnam, Wat 
Saint John, returned yesterday from

FLEWELLING—At Whitehead, Kings M°?tfea[' _ .. , ,
Co., July 18, 1926, Mrs. A. F. Flewelllng , . s' A* Jakobsen, who has been 
In her 85th year, leaving 2 grandsons visiting friends in Saint John, left for 
ana one nephew to mourn. her home In MnnfrMld.» “rV,°e Rt CHft0n on Thu"' =om^ bVL ï^nd^ms^Clern:

GODFREY—On July 20, after a brief ent,ne. McKee of Carmarthen street, 
nines», Harriet May Godfrey, In her 20th C. H. Eason of Toronto, Is visiting ' îcafv lea'’lng three "leters and three in the cite. g
brothers to mourn their sad loss. u., r r ....

Funeral service from the residence of J*"?' J’,B’ Andrews returned to the 
her slater. Mrs. Q. Fred Noble, South Clty by this afternoon’s C. P. R. Ex- 
Bay, on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. Inter- press.
ment will be In Cedar Hill cemetery. MUa RmIh t «v xir j• RAMSDBN—At Brooklyn. N. V., on Worden> Ottawa,
July 19, 1926, of appendicitis, Evelyn, Rrrlved 1° town today and will visit 
beloved wife of James E. Ramsden, and relativa, also Mrs. William Pugslev.

• daughter of the late Charles and Mary Rothesay. B
O'Neil of Moncton, leaving her hus- p r iv e . . . . „

v band, three brothers and two sisters to . , . !?n’ °* tbe Saint John Dry-
. mourn. dock and Shipbuilding Co. executive.

Funeral will take place Friday morn- arrived home from Montreal at noon 
ing at 8.16 from O’Neil’s undertaking Arthur Merrvweather 207 et r . parlors to Holy Trinity church for re- «tr,»t w... e « . t! ’ , St Jamee
qutem high mass at 8.i0 a. m. Friends ,, eeT’ Weat 8alnt John, has gone to 

i invited. Interment to be held ln Mono- Montreal to visit his brother I W 
1 t°o- Merryweather.

$5.00, $6.75, $7.75 
to $15.00

4

Want a Good 
Bridge Prize

FORSYTHE - 
SPORT SHIRTS 

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00
DEATHS:

A Brown Betty Teapot with scrolling of Sterling 
Silver deposit!

They re selling them this week at the Senior 
Jewelers for a mere $2.50.

And if you want the whole set—Teapot, Sugar 
and Cream—just $10.00.

Deep Bronze Lustreware tmd the Silver Trim. 
Quaint and intriguing.

Have you been looking for Bridge Prizes at the 
Senior Jewelers lately)

In a splendid selection.
$25 to $50SOCKS

Summer Underwear, Ath- 
and others-^—Cool, Com

fortable.

The best values and 
patterns

50 cents, 75 cents 
to $1.50 GILMOUR’SD. MAGEE'S SONS

68 KINGLIMITED Ferguson & Page63 King Street , Clothing, Tailoring,
FurnishingsSince 1851

Senior JewelersXtD: \,1 '
>*

T

1

1

.*

Funerals \

Used
Phonograph 

Club Sale
Will close on Wednes

day at 6 o'clock p. m. 
There is only a few more 
left. These phonographs 
are almost as good as new. 
See our windows.

$5.00 CASH DOWN$55.00
This used Concert Phono- Used records at 25c 

graph, Russell Motors, will play each. Twenty used rec- 
all records, etc- Regular price ords with each phono- 
$95.00—on sale at $56.00— graph sold.
$5.00 down and monthly Conic in early.seven
payments.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

POOR DOCUMENT
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PIBLE PROPHECY IS FULFILLED!^PALESTINE ' 3 I I

:1
t m

h
Smouldering Ruin» of Inn Hold Bodies of Trapped Guests UIIEIILS TO? 

CONTEST ALL 
II HOIKS

I m

E 8 Dollar
Sale 5

8and Mn. George MeEwen, 
Duke street, and Masters Rob

ert and Norman MeEwen have re
turned from an enjoyable motor 
trip to Boston and New York, 
while away, Mr. MeEwen had the 
pleasure of seeing his brother, of 
the United States army p 
oackert*’i Haroo* Lake! O: 
for the first time in 35

I

DEVELOPMENT 8 8i
!

.ost at 
ntarlo,

!
Mandates Commission 

►f League of Nations 
Hears Report

ARABS PEACEFUL

Number of Unemployed Does 
Not Exceed Normal Propor

tion, It b Said

8;

Provincial Leaders Decide 
Action at Conference Held 

Here Yesterday

years.
-O
iONE DEAD AND FLIER HURT■n

IIV:

8Disaster Overtakes De Pinedo 
.. f record of the King administra- While Testing Plane For
«S SM SSSS.’SS Weld Trip O* Pi... Italy
and postage rates, and the abolition of —
the receipt tax will be material for the PISA, Italy, July 20—Commander 
fD«tny ,P*ank* in the platform of the Francesco de Pinedo, known for his 
LJPerÿ party In the federal campaign, I record-breaking flight to Japan and re- I 
according to plans adopted at a meet- j turn last year, was injured today when 
af’ i . yesterday afternoon at the the seaplane in which he plans to make 
Admirai Beatty of the Provincial a world flight, was struck by a high 
Liberal Committee. Hon. Dr. W. E wave and overturned while speeding 
poster, chairman of the committee, pre- low over the water four miles from the

coast near here.
Major Luigi Conti, one of his four 

companions, was drowned. De Pinedn 
and the others who were injured clung 
to the overturned plane until rescued. 
De Pinedo was treated at a hospital 
and then allowed to go to his home.

»
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Only On« More Day of These t
$1.75 Sleeping “Baby Ella",

Real hair and voice, for $1

$1.50 Genuine Thermos Bottle 
( 15 oz. size), for

i;By HENRY WOOD 
(United Press Correspondent) 

QENEVA, July 21—As foretold In 
the old Biblical prophecies, Pales

tine is again beginning to blossom like 
f r08*» according to declarations made 
tjp the League of Nations’ Mandates 
Commission by delegations of the Jew
ish National Council of Palestine.

The latter organization works with 
the International Zionist Organization 
in the effort to establish a Jewish Na- 
tional home in Palestine under the 
auspices_ of the mandate now held by 
the British Government.

According to the statistics submitted 
to the League’s Mandates Commission, 
100,000 Jews, at least one-third of them 
In easy circumstances financially, have 
returned tp i Palestine during the past 
six years that the country has been 
re-opened fully to Jewish immigration . 
under the Mandates system.

8sided.
Prominent Liberals from many parti 

of the province were present, every 
constituency in New Brunswick being 
represented. Hon. Dr. Peter J. Vcniot, 

t! royer premier of the province, who 
«I ha/ recently completed a tour of sev

eral of the North Shore constituencies, 
was delegated by them to act as their 
rCTnvSentat*v? at yesterday’s meeting.

The meetlr/g was unanimously of the 
opinion that there should be no discus
sion of constitutional questions.

There will be no acclamations, It was 
said at the conference yesterday. Every 
constituency will be contested. Plans 
for the holding of nomination 
tiops were also considered.

LIST OF DELEGATES.
Those who attended the meeting in

cluded Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, Saint 
John, chairman! Hon. P. J. Vcniot, of 

I Bathurst; E. S. Carter, secretary, of 
Fair Vale; Hon. Dr. J. E. Hethering- 
to*» °f Cody; Hon. Burton M. Hill, 
or St. Stephen; Hon. Senator A. B.
Copp, SackvlUe, F. E. Sharpe, of 
Springfield; John E. McAuley, Lower 
MlUstream; Charles T. Reynolds, S. S.
Ry«n, of Cqzerdale; Dr. D. H. Mc
Allister, of Sussex; W. A. Holt, of 
St. Andrews; Hon. Senator O. Tur- 
geon, of Gloucester; Dr. W. P. Broder- 

uririvtm,, £k. R. T. Haye», ex-M.L.A., E. J.
HOPEWELL HILL, July 20—The Henneberry, all of Saint John; Robert 

annual meeting of the People’s Co- H?wWns, Hon. W. P. Jones, K.C., of 
operative Mercantile Company was 55* jfïîi W. E. Scully, ex-M. L. A., 
held In the public halli at Riverside nn John; F. C. Creighton, of Wood-
Tuesday evening, with many share- McFadsen, of Sussex;
holders present. The report nf Beatteay, J. Stevens and F. M.
manager, Roy M. Fillmor^was adolt- Mde?K’MîllS|U1«S?r?iTLK "C0T’uA,vfr' ML-A> Phileas Melanson, M.L.A.,

W!Th str°nBly expressed satisfaction Scovll U^ W' ^ of Kent county; J. A. Bourgeois,
with the volume of business transacted Buctouche; G. Ç. P. McIntyre, Saint

James R GiUiland, of Woodstock; John; Colonel O. W. Wetmore? ex-M.
W A Ro^ ll^ Tnt ’ u LA> of CUfton; Hon- D‘ W. Mer-

Jrh Î Iion/ A’ A- sceau, of Fredericton Junction, and 
Dysart, Buctouche; L. P. Robichaud, Hon. J. E. Michaud, of Bdmundstoo.

8
i$1

ï - $1.75 Hot Water Bottles for $1Si
I$1.50 Lydia Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound for.. . . $1 
$1.35 Russian Oil (full quart)
7, e ' ' for $1
75c. Kotex.................  2 for $1

8 8i
$§4,923,952 IS LOST IN 
MUNITIONS BLAST r K *DOVER, ,N. J., July 20—Stores of 
munitions material at the devastated 
Lake Denmark arsenal were valued at 
$84,928,962.11 Lieut. William F. Jones, 
the first naval officer to testify told the 
naval eburt of inquiry today. Muni
tions made up $78,166,264.08 of this 
amount. Values of the destroyed ar
senal buildings were not Included in 
the figures.

U

8 8
\ A

$1.00 Coty's Powder. .2 for $1 

75c. Stillman's Freckle Creapi 

75a Knisehen Salts. . .2 for $1 

75c. Enos Fruit Salt.. .2 for $1

)convcn-

Conservatives RIVERSIDE STORE
Are Astir In ■ Glouces ter

8POPULATION IS léOJX»
This now brings the total Jewish 

population of Palestine up to 160,000, 
which is about eighteen percent of the 
total population of the codntry.

The number of unemployed, It It 
declared, does not exceed the normal 
proportion in countries of immigra
tion.

Some of the progress made it is as
serted is almost in the same category 
as that of the “boom” days of the far 
west in the United States. .
1909, now has 46,000 Inhabitants!^/" YARMOUTH, July 20—Stipendiary 
uated in the heart of the Judea settle- *saac LeBIanc, of Church Point, Dlgby 
ments and near the port of Jaffa, It county, has just completed the prelim-

£7 “»«■». »>
cultural centre of all the Jewish com- Salmon Rlverl char8ed with violation 
munit!es of the district. ot the customs law by storing on his

From the standpoint of agricultural P™11868 * quantity of contraband 11- 
,colonization, the Jews now own nine quors exceeding in value $200, thus 
per cent, of the cultivatable land of ™sk,n6 U an Indictable offence. The 
the country. Over one hundred agri- defendant claims that although the 11- 
cultural villages have been established ?,uor was on his premises It was not 
with a rural population of 25,000. 6,8 property.

The principal agricultural products ^,he ca8e originated out of a seizure 
are cereals, oranges, wines and other ™ade la8t faU aft*r L. M. Trask, of 
alcoholic beverages, almonds, Uvea, Yarmouth, now a deputy provincial 

i poultry, produce and vegetableeS " , *“8P««tor under the Nova Scotia Tem-
tobacoo cultivated' offi^. eppointed a

Tobacco cultivation Is one of the 
new fields of industry that holds out

oo5"w ES te * fr-sources and expended In the varlou! I WE STv r customs and R. 
Jewish colonization organizations of Landrv A «7 tki flrm ofdestine This sum w.'Used °£n<£ T^Jthe 1^°' ^ t0W“* de" 
pally in the purchase of land, and for 
the establishment of Industries, educa
tion and public health services.

A complete system of public schools 
I» now working In all the various cities 
and villages in which instruction Is 
given in the Hebrew tongue. There 
are some 26,000 pupils and the annual 
budget for education Is nearly $1,000,- 
000. This Is covered by the Zionist 
organization and by school taxes paid 
by the population.

The work of immigration and col
onization hag now reached such propor
tions that the Jewish National Council 
has appealed to the League’s Mandates 
Commission to have It continued with 
the active collaboration of the Manda
tory power.

*/

8WOMEN SACRIFICE HEALTH
50c. Pond’s Creams .. 2 for $1 iMThere are ambitious women every

where who, in their anxiety to keep 
their homes neat and attractive and 
their children well clothed and fed, con
tinually overdo and bring on ailments 
as evidenced by headaches, backache, 
nervousness, irritability and aches and 
!»lns which accompany female Ills. 
P5r over fifty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has been 
the one dependable remedy to restore 
over-worked, sick and ailing women to 
health and strength. Thousands of 

bear willing testimony to this

3
50c. Parke Davis Cold C 

Vanish. Cream, etc.,,People's Co-operative Mer
cantile Did $54,718 Busi

ness in il2 Months

ream,Charge Made Following 
Seizure at Salmon River 

Last Fall

BATHURST, July 20—The Hon.
George B. Jones, Minister of 

“•hor, arrived in town this morn- 
fog*. The minister came here to 
meet the friends of the petty end 
also to complete arrangements for 

meeting to be addressed on 
by the Rt Hon. Arthur 

Meighen, Prime Minister. Hon. 
Mr. Jones spent the afternoon con
ferring with friends and went to 
Jacquet River by auto to see Ar
thur Culllgan, late member for ’ 
Restigouche-Madawaska.

- ■ ,!’-w

.

f: i *J—-L * „ . Any 3 for $1
50c. Genuine Gillette Razor

I 45c.¥ubbcr Baby Panto,fOF ^ 8J

a8 'l 3 for $1
Scores of other Bargains at 

4 for $1.00, 5 for $1.00, 6 for 
$1.00, today and 
only.

I
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mamsgifts ran
AT EDMUNDS7DN

• ■ rvv., v-i k

report given.
The report showed the business of

OFFICERS CHOSEN.

715 Main Street 9 Sydney Street

a,™- medical ____ ■ j SflVALTY HONORS
^VMBflraiBORWEDWiDUM1 LORO WILLINGDON

Because Mermen's 

special

He was already the recipient of thé i 
highest decorations in'the Indian em- i 
pire, the British Empire and the Stas 
of India. He Is also a Knight of Grace— 
of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem.

It is expected that Viscount Willing- 
don will assume his duties at Rideau 
Hall late in September.

>1
S3

St John Baptist Church Re
ceives Memorials of Late 

Annie Fowler

DECISION DEFERRED

treasurer; additional directors, 
Bishop, George O. Tingley, George C. 
Anderson, Roy M. Fillmore.

The People’s Co-operative 
nlzed some five

A mat am<John «pedalBabySEDMUNDSTON, July 26—At St.
John Baptist church on Sunday morn
ing the Rev. N. Francbetti, priest-ln- 
charge, dedicated a handsome brass 
Calvary cross, vases, alms dish and col- 
action plates, the gifts of Mrs. George 
Clark and her brothers, In memory of 
the late Annie Fowler, who once was 
a resident of the town of Edmundston, 
and who passed away at Fredericton 
on Oct 10, 1919.

The cross and alms dish are beau
tifully designed, while the flower vases 
and collection plates are of a more 
simple pattern, but very substantial in 
make. Christian symbols are engraved 
In theiK accustomed places 
cross.

The scripture quotation engraved 
around the edge of the alms dish is,
Lay not up for yourselves treasures ™ “rtV” (Matt 6-19.) In the centre 

of the alms dish is a botonee cross sur- 
rounded with^ecorative work of fleur- YARMOUTH, N.S., July 20—News

th^ry^f (Jod* ^ PS'fÇt C-?ordthof
nr, rfifi v , *" lovInr mem- mouth, who has been, employed In a
1857 dled Oct 10 W191fl”b0rn Feb' 25- °Xri,faCt^ry ln Cambridge, Mass. Ac- 

; * - °ct I0’ 19I9~ I cording to reports, Ctowford had an
altercation with another workman and 
the latter returned with a gun and 
shot Crawford, fatally injuring him. 
He was taken to a hospital in Bos-
stUl réhlargehe <UedL Hl* assaUant 18

LONDON, July 20—Viscount Wlll- 
tngdon, who Is to succeed Baron Byng 
as Governor-General of Canada, has 
been appointed by Hie Majesty a 
Knight of the Grand Cross of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George, 
the London Gazette announces today.

Vlscbunt Wiltingdon recently con
cluded his mission to China as advis
ory on the disposal of the Boxer in
demnities, returned by Britain to the 
Chinese government He had been 
promoted to the rank of viscount for 
the success of his work as Governor 
of Madras, and, earlier, of Bombay.

MALONE’Swas orga-
. , years ago, and car-

Riversidege°erti mercantile business at

EEOFW-GE 
G,C. JONES IS DEAD

YARMOUTH MAN IS 
SHOT AT CAMBRIDGE

616 Main St 
239 Charlotte St

Thone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

•afc
25c
26e ^

Fancy Sunkist Oranges, do*. ... 27c 
Fancy California Lemons, dot .... 36e
15 ot pfcg Seedless Raisins ........
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon 19s 
Snap Hand Cleaner .....................i|g !

5 lb Tin Corn Syrup

n , _ SPECIALS ATRobertsons dykemans
443 Mam St Phone 1109
qX. G°°d“ Afe

98 (b Bag Regal Flour ..
24 lb Bag Regal Flour ...

25e. Best White Potato#, pfc
25c. lbs Lantlc Sugar ...........

7 Rolls Toilet Pap# .........
$ Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 Tins Toma toe Soup ....

25c. 2 Tins Vegetable Soup ...
25c. $ Large Tins Pineapple ....
oc. 2 Tins Com ........................

2 Tins Peas ................... .
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) ..

35c. 4 Tins Sardines ............. .
10 lbs Rhubarb ....

2g. T10 Pure Hooey ...”.........80c
2561 Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg 45c

?'i£°ol2sr’0..ù““t a.

Ï £
ip 5 lb Pall Shortening . * 01-

Goods delivered to ail parts of the

6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 Cans Patted Ham ..........
2 Cans Clark's Brins ......

HR I

;
Was Former Halifax Girl, 

Fiction Writer and 
Lived in London

Report Says Affair Followed 
Quarrel With Fellow 

Workman

on, the

.88o F
4/® -HALIFAX, N. 3., July 20—Cable 

advices to relatives brought the news 
of the death In London this morning of 
Susan Jones, wife of Major-General 
2“y 5arI.etf" J°nea> former surgeon- 
S Corps* thC CanadIan Army Medl- 

Mrs. Jones

AT PEACE WITH ARABS
It Is insisted that the Jewish popu

lation Is now living on the most peace
ful terms with the Arabs, especially 
as the latter see ln the former a great 
source of revenue. The Jews are now 
purchasing land from the Arabs at 
fair prices while the payment of good 

- wag# to native workmen by the varl- 
/ out Jewish employers has tended to 

Increase Immensely the good relations 
existing between the two people.

J *DUCO
f or^ Karidyl Korrie^uses
You will wonder af tHe beauty- of the work 
you do with DUCO. Yet it is so easy to 
apply, dries so quickly, flows on so 
smoothly and lies flat without brush 
marks. It washes perfectly and its lustre 
actually improves with use. Good dealers 
everywhere can supply DUCO in a wide 
range of permanent colors including Black 
and White.

GERMAN MARINE 
INSURANCE CLAUSE

15 lbs. Lan tic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ...................... ................

3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ...A.. 
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................

ried Oct. 80, 1889. ® ““ opting”" hlt nortZv, ^ lhis Jown’ and leav“ a widow,
Mrs. Jon# achieved considerable sue UkTdcfinito stem to avoM w "1 and sistCT8- ="= of

_____  o*88 ** * writer of fiction and wazthe judic^ owing to claim/Tk.™ M“S, ^«Crawford of Halifax.
r* ... . - author of several books Including “A owners being repudiated sb PJ Jhe remaln* will arrive from Boston
Collision Occurs at-Chicago Detached Pirate,” “A Girl of* the that cousine# ££ f2w SZl, & v” b"f,al ln Mountain

With Nearly 300 Office Noiîb:” Th« Fascinating Mr. Sav- notice of damage or loss within Ih" ' Ya™outh.
vr/_ i », , *6*» ^b® Career of Mrs. Osborne,” period laid down in the bill of ladîn»Workers Aboard The Mlcmac” and many short stor- They have accordingly drafted f

les. She wrote under the name of cj»use which it is intended to Insert in BRISTOL, July 20—Mrs. Vince BeD
CHICAGO, July 20-Twentv-on. Hden Mflicete.” «U their policies, and which reads a, I ??“«! awa7 on Sunday after giving

persons were Injured today when a follows! I “lrth to a baby daughter, who survives
northbound special suburban passen- TV VISIT OLD COUNTRY . In Ça8e of claims on marine risks u \ Sh? !s 8180 survived by her hug
ger train from South Chicago carry- Mr, w „ . fhe cja‘m8 «Rent of the concern must hand and five other bttle children,
lag nearly 300 office workers?effl k Ffgut0D’ Musquash, be notified within 10 days after landing
with a work train in the Illinois Cen- hST?£ti™ o/ th^ ? ^ nL e°°d$' furthermore, the ship-
tral Railroad yards at 23rd street NtwTmml,^ * m° °wnf8 representative must be re-I /*

One woman and the fireman of the Mr? «2^!^ th<S wU1 J1'11 ?,ue,s‘îd ln writing within the time stip- (f
work train were reported seriously Whitten caüi J t l°T, PurPOse in the bill of M "Vk j
hurt. Twelve others, slightly Injured, their former home^n8 i ^ MC°Uwld’ !^d ng,to inspect the loss or damage — ___ _______ ffigJB — B
were taken to hospitals. The remain- Le’She^rA these 8tlPulatio?s ■ iillAfaj WAfiCfllfllACdln isssrxs? ” d“m - “>• “wwwnswiiro jl reads Af

The usual practice of English under-

S^iJtkTS““ 1*S 2r m S NI ■ SB ■ SB SBTS’GM'-TrAarsas . wm V11B1111W11Is not apparent within three days if ' W W W W W
such removal. Some consigne#, how
ever, are very lax ln carrying out this
G,™""’! bUt’ under the Proposed 
G ? ^mdatSe’ at,y failure In this re-
aabUlty!U rdiCTe the underwrlter from

$430$1.00
$120
. 45c 
8 M

25c :21 KURT IN TRAIN WRECK 4 lbs. Graham Flour ....
4 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 
4 lbs, Farino ......................
4 lbs. Rice ........................
5 lbs. Onions .....................
5 Bags Table Salt............
35-os. Bottle Mixed Pickles 
35-os. Bottle Mustard Pickles .../35c. 
30c. Bottle Chef Sauce ....
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Good 4-String Broom ....
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise

Dressing ............................
40c. Bottle Olive CHI .........
1-2 lb. Tin Baker's or Fry's Cocoa 23c. 
1-2 lb. Cake Baker's Chocolate ... 22c. 
Maple Leaf Peach# ....
4 Tins Kippered Snacks
4 Tins Sardin# ...........

- 25c: 25c. 25c
. . 25b 
..35c 
.. 25e

Mrs. Vince Bell 28c
28a
25»i '
25cil

FLINT PAINT AND VARNISH LIMITED. TORONTO, ONT.
25o

ska r~

30c. City.

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.
. 20c. tin

Cut out heavy foods-M .MrirK:?»
638 Main St. Phone M. 4661

Drive to Barkers’ for 
groceries. Satisfaction 
money cheerfully refunded.
Regular 75c. Broom, 4-string
1 lb; Creamery Butter.........
Good Bulk Tea, per lb.........
3 lbs. Prunes ........................
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per Ib..,.35c^
2 Cans Com ........... ..................
2 Cans Peas or Tomato# ...
16-oz. package Seeded Raisins,

25c
25c

3 Boxes Match# (430 count) ... 27c
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .............. .
4 Cakes Surprise, Gold, P. G,

Naptha or Fairy Soaps ....
Good Bulk Tea ........................

cut prie# oa
guaranteed orSHREDDED.

wheat!
25c

• I

Royal Cord Balloons
give more value 

pior your money
Dominion Tires

35c25c
39cT50c lb. 45c
25c

Robertson’s 24cJam# Hamilton
SUMMERFIELD, July 20__ The

death of Jam# Hamilton has occurred 
at his home here following a long Ill
ness of heart trouble. He was 60 y#rs 
of age and is survived by his wife, who 
was formerly Mis. Smith, and two sons,
Allan and Aubrey, and one daughter. 
„ih^.,,uneral was conducted by Rev. - 
Mr. Tilley, of the United church, with IN. 
Interment at Summerfleld» Çarletoij Ca,

27c 

2 for 3Jc) Good Sweet Juicy Oranges,
654 Main Si. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

per dozen 25c
5-lb. tin Pure B«s’ Honey 
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
3 Box# Match#, 400's 
Roll Bacon, per lb. by the piece 29c

with borries-So refreshing and afe&injf 75c
25care GOOD Ttre_s 26ci

i 86-87
Orders delivered in dty, West Side, 
àirviile Mdlord andJEast-Saint-Joto,,\
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THE EVENING TTMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 192*

The Hunger Strike
4SS

tCfje <Eben(ng Cimes «Star A Simple Beauty; 
Secret That Every 
Woman Should Know

Loveliest Summerla*
TJ* I waning Vlma.-Star printed at 28-27 Canterbury street every even 

5%eSen“y exe•pt•d, bv New Brunewlek Publishing Ce„ Ltd., J. O. McKenna JNFORMED by a fortune teller that 
he woffld die at the age of elxty- 

flve, a Wisconsonite committed suicide 
on his sixty-fifth birthday. Having 
squandered a quarter for the Informa
tion, he wanted to .make it authentic, 
evidently.

DOUBT a "cynic is all right in 
his place, but he never goes there 

until he dies.

« FROCKS, According to the old adage "beauty 
is only skin deep,” but it would be a 
transient thing indeed if it did not 
have behind it a strong, healthy body 
with all of the organs functioning 
properly. Just as warmth is radi
ated by intense fire so is beauty of 
face and figure the expression of 
glowing health. Without good health 
mere can be no lasting beauty. 
Every, woman has an inherent 
beauty, but so many unconsciously 
handicap themselves in the effort to 
look their.best 1 Any physician will 
tell you that the basis of good health 
lies in keeping the system free from 
those poisons that accumulate so 
quickly if the body does not function 
naturally every day. Unfortunately, 
six out of ten women, it is estimated, 
are risking their good health con
stantly because of the fàct that these 
toxic poisons do not naturally move 
out of their systems. And the result 
is that their health is impaired, not 
to the extent of putting them into a 
sick bed, but through little head
aches, a constant feeling of fatigue, 
a heaviness that makes them dull 
and creates a spiritless attitude to
ward life and its duties. Their 
beauty is seriously affected. The 
color of the skin becomes sallow be
cause of these poisons, circles appear 
under the eyes, the complexion goes. 
To overcome such a condition it is 
imperative to rid the body of this 
waste material. For over twenty 
years women have been aided by Sal 
Lithofos, a gentle cleanser and plea
sant laxative which has been highly 
recommended by leading physici 
for this purpose. A spoonful in a 
glass, of water before meals is all 
that is required. Results are really 
marvelous. Health is restored, ap
petite returns, that heavy feeling 
disappears, the circles under the eyes 
vanish, complexion becomes natural, 
and, full of vitality, mind alert, one’s 
beauty is recaptured and enhanced.

m Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all depart mente. Main 2417.
carrierIPpernyearCe*406 mel1 per y*,r’ ,n Canada, «S.00; United State», $«.00;

, JJ* Evening Tlmec-Ster has the largest circulation of any evening 
Ca the Maritime Province».

Advertieing Representative» New York, Ingraham-Power», I no., 2» 
Madison Ave.; Chlcaco, Ingraham-Powere Ine. 19 South La Salle Street.

circulation of The Evening

1 * A8

* V
\pepef

at July Sale Prices 

THURSDAY

j

A i*The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the
Time». Star.m

i

Jm.SAINT JOHN, N.B., JULY 21, 1926. Great savings offered to you, because thes^ dresses 
are worth every bit the values we state. Dresses embodying 
the most refined style features.

^ CATERPILLAR is an up-hol- 
stered worm.

^JUR idea of the prise sap is the 
guy who fixes a burnt-out fuse 

while visiting his girl’s house.

)TAXES.
In previous issues The Times-Star 

has made reference to the delegation 

of merchants to City Hall to interview 

the ' Common Council regarding one 

phase of the taxation problem. In one 
issue we advocated the employment of 
taxation experts to investigate ojlr 
local system with a view to the estab
lishment of a^nore equitable and more 
efficient form of assessment and concep
tion. ~ /

Sons of Canada. In the Maritime 
Provinces, with which he had al
ways been particularly associated, 
he knew that there would be a 
ready response to the appeal which 

• the organization makes to all Cana
dians. The great need in Canada 
was Canadian unity, and this could 
well be the objective of all Cana
dians. This did not imply that 
there should be a fusion of all the 
races in Canada. There could be 
a spiritual and national unity, 
while at the same time preserving 
the special gifts of the two great 
historic races in Canada.”
There may be, of course, a vast dif

ference between what an' idealist like 
Dr. Roberts may see in the future of 
such an organization and the direction 
the movement might take under the 
guidance of leaders with a practical 
programme they desired to carry out. 
There is the greater need that those re
sponsible for the new organization 
avoid extremes of policy and carry 
with them the considered judgment of 
those who see in a broadened autonomy 
no menace-to membership in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations.

£

Here Are The Styles Featured
man born with silver spoon In 

his mouth is the only one who 
doesn’t have to stir himsejf.

^yiFE: “How do you .like my cake, 
dear? I got the recipe over the

-In one or two piece styles, 1-2 or long sleeves, with 
itraight, flared, tiered, scalloped, box or ' knife pleated 
ikirts, with vestees, neck scarves, and new ideas in pleated 
toilers, sleeves and fronts. Cheeriest colors, -bluest, rose- 
leaf, maize, helio, grey, nile, blush, peach .coral and white. 
Newest designs and colorings. A most complete assort
ment of sizes.

IçhwÎatfa

TÏ %

/i IIIradio.”
HUSBAND (trying to bite Into the 

cake) : “That recipe must have been 
broadcast through the Rocky Moun
tains.”

v ;
i While the method of payment of - 

taxes, whether in one lump sum at a 
given date or over a period of months,
Is of particular interest to a great num
ber of taxpayers, it is only one of 
many important points which the best

57 PRINTED
BROADCLOTH

FROCKS

$3.50

Printed Rayon. Crepe 
French Crepe de Chene 
Frocks.

Pneumonia took 
Our dear Anne Louisei 

In winter she rolled them 
Below her knee.

gOME people are so original they can 
say things which everyone else has 

forgotten.

STOUT matron is a lovely girl 
gone to waist.

- ,v Xv 1$5.95■Bp,,.
interests of our city demand should be 

$& investigated. —From the New York World. Reg. up to $1 4.50Reg. $5.75
« * *

If there are changes to be made, 
then let us make them all at once. If 
there are improvements which could 
be effected in the administration; cer
tain principles upon which at present 
we are operating that are faulty and 
inequitable, then let us make thoàe àl- 

1 terations and substitute sound economic
' principles for any and all of those in* at Halifax began Its work, and the 

which are decided as operating to the results may be momentous. This 
disadvantage of the city. enquiry should mark a turning pbint

But, before we do anything, let us *R *be history of the Maritimes. The 
make sure we are right. The city t0T NoTa -Scotia Is being presented 
should seek the best obtainable advice wlth **uch thoroughness, and the Hall- 
on this subject. Onr steadily increasing *ax hearing will set the pace for those 

- tax rate is regarded with Increasing he held in other parts of these prov- 
alarm by our citizens. To what extent *nces- Whatever be the harvest from 
■re the causes o{ this increase Justified? *his sowing, one thing is to be kept in 
And what are the causes? mind that justice for the Maritimes

will be secured. We shall never stop 
Is our School Board spending too. *hort of that goal,'whatever the ob-

' stades, to whatever expedients we may 
economically administered? Are we be compelled to resort. The Maritimes 

spending too much money on our pub
lic works? Are these the reasons for
our rising tax rate? Is It that as a A practical and interesting Interview 
city we are extravagantly demanding on *be taxation and assessment situa- 
riiore civic comforts, conveniences and **on fr0In Commissioner Wigmore ap- 
prlvileges than we can afford? There Pears In today’s news columns. The 
■re some who think so and there are Commissioner, after analyzing these 
Others who say that our taxes are out j matters as they stand, recognizes the 
of all proportion to what we receive j necessity ,for an early and searching In
for them. In the Interests of all these vestigation of the whole problem of 
matters should be elucidated. revenue and expenditure, with the idea

» * * . of lightening the load of taxation and
If we are not ggtting opr money's securing a better return for the money 

worth, then are the principles of our sPe®t In all departments. Commissioner 
x taxation system sound? And if the Wigmore is deeply Impressed by the 

principles are sound is the administra- necd for speedy, appropriate and thor- 
tton faulty ? * ough action, and beyond .question^ his

These are questions which-demand *1® And general endorsement
«n answer. We all are agreed that our *mong the people of Saint John at 
tax rate and our assessment values this time. -

>y ans POLKA DOTS
Printed Crepe de Chene, 

Pure 
Fr«Cks

IFUJI SILK FROCKSHANSON
• B BroadclothSilkJT IS very easy to smile at troubl 

when it visits your neighbor.

J|JriE calloused loafer doesn't have 
any on his feet. *

“QO YOU enjoy bridge?”
“Very much,” answered .Gladys 

“But not so much as poker. If you 
play bridge badly you make your 
partner suffer, but if you play poker 
badly you make everybody JwPPy.”

J^UMB DORA from Fairville wants 
to know if there is any cure for 

being in love. Sure there is, Dora. Just 
marry him.

$6.50C-V
"Ode,” by Arthur O’Shaughaessy.

'J'HOSE who do not believe that the 
dreamers are a force in this world, 

will not care for they matchless lines; 
yet they may be convinced after read- With wonderful deathless ditties 
in j- them. There are certain natures— We build up the world’s great cities, 
like Yeats, for instance—whom the And out of a fabulous story •
workaday world would utterly ruin; We fashion an empire’s glory:
they must stand aloof, and give of One man with a dream,’ at pleasure, 
themselves in their own way; and they! Shall go forth and conquer a crown j 
are as important as the active soldier ! And three with a new son’s measure 
and statesman. There is no space to Can trample a kingdom down, 
give the entire poem here. Complete, it 
will be found in Palgrave’s Golden 
Treasury.

On whom the pale mhon gleams: 
Yet we are the movers and shakers 

Of the world forever, it seems.
$8.95/. •

Reg. Values upxto $10.95The, Duncan Commission this morn- Reg. up to $ I 6.00

F.A.DYKEMAN8C0.For Psoriasis
I Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases bv 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mall. 30 years’ 
experience. (Witho-V. criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
limited.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
1B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)

» ■

We, in the ages lying 
In the buried past of the earth, 

Built Nineveh with our sighing,
And Babel itself in our mirth;

And o’erthrew them with prophesying 
To the old of the new world’s worth ; ! 

For each age is a dream that is dying, 
Or one that is coming to birth.

■I £We are the music makers,
And we are the dreamers of dreams, 

Wandering by lone sea-breakers,
And sitting by desolate streams:— 

World-losers and world foreakers,

\^IRLS are little angels with the 
m prlviledge of being devils.

FLIP FLAPS OF A FLIP FLAP
PER: Strange that love which one 
might expect to inspire confidence eel- 

'dom does—jn fact, the more desper
ately one falls In love, coupled with 
his inter si ty is nearly always an in
sidious distrust.

* * • \i
much money? Is our Civic Hydro being

X
are going through.

* » *

:
VE s,! jyj06T of the houses built along the 

side of the road have been made 
over into barbecue lunches.

"pHÉRE is a great deal of difference 
being hard-headed and bone-head-

HKRE IS A RIVAL OF THE SILK.WORM
almost exclusively on ailanthus trees. 
The cocoon is small for such a large 
moth. It is spun between two or three 
leaflets of the food plant, and from it

By AUSTIN .H. CLARK 
GOME of the moths seen about quite 

commonly are moths from other 
lands which have been brought here in 
the past and, finding the country quite 
congenial, have made themselves at 
home and multiplied.

Thus in certain portions of our east
ern states, especially in the vicinity of 
New York, Philadelphia, Washington 
and Boston, there is found a large and 
handsota* oriental moth known, as the 
cynthla. '

The Cynthia ie much like thé native 
cecropla in its markings, but it is olive

- __________ _ , , , green in color and its wings- are nar-
STRAPPING woman boarded a rower.
trolley car in Denver, Colo., settled In certain provinces of China this f 

Here is a êprt of melancholy antidote a sca*: an<* paid her fare. The car moth is domesticated as a source of
which may be good for those people In h"l é°t traveled more than five blocks silk, and it was to try it out as a silk

Tnhn „ l u v when sbe rose and ranS UP « cash fare, producer that it Was first brought to
Saint John and vicinity who have been Whereupon the conductor strode up to the United Staatia in 1861.
complaining of the cold weather the her 
last few days:. Twenty-six people died 
from the heat in the United States 
yesterday—twelve Jn Chicago, where

k
r*., t % -j*'V-

7\\\cd.

THREE IMPORTED SPECIALSM:.r. i»

XVQ aF : Porch, Under-the-Arm .end Envelope Styles-
Newest Shapes, Genuine Leathers, 

Latest Shades
Striped and Moire Skiver UNDER-THE-ARM BAGS, Silk 

lined, Mirror and Change Purse, In pretty shades of grey, 
brown, blue and black.

POUCH BAGS with inner frame purse and mirror,- 
fawn, grey, green, red, black, brown and light blue.

ENVELOPE BAGS, velvet qrocodile leather with change 
purse and mirror, just the right size in fawn, brown and

S||l>1*

4 à
■b 1li f) 0,I y

1* » amust be kept down. But to ascertain 
the ways and means of doing so-we 
must first find the cause or causes. We 
do not want any haphazard guess. We 
want an investigation by experts. There 
Is something wrong and the (jest in
terests of our city demand that it be 
rioted.

W Trafo de luxe of the Canadian 
Y National Railways, the Continen- 

tal Limited leaves Montreal daily 
at 10.15 p.m. for Winnipeg, 
Edmonton, Jasper and Vancouver. 
This famous train follows the 
scenic route across Canada, crosses 
the Rockies in view of the 
mightiest peaks, at the easiest 
gradient and lowest altitude 
of all transcontinental trains. 
Equipped with Radio and every 
other modem invention that tends 
for greater travelling safety and 
comfort—it is the Luxury Train 
to the Coast

grey.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY YOUR CHOICE $1.79The cynthia, an oriental immigrant 

to America. HORTON’S, : Market SquareOf 260 cocoons taken from a tree in 
Washington last October, fifty had re- ! a heavy band of silk runs up the stem 
cently hatched and some of the moths I of the leaflet and along the midrib 
were still about. This would indicate j of the compound leaf to the twig to 
that about one-fifth of the moths hatch ! v/hich it is attached.

“Madam,” he demanded, *do you 
know that I must turn in every fare 
rung -up upon that register?” 

“Certainly !” the woman replied, 
the, thermometer registered 94.2 in the throwing open her coat and showing a 
shade, and others In the Dakotas and badge, “Meet the new inspector.” 
Kansas, where the thermometer ranged I
from 96 to 107. Boston, which had the1 A NEW YORK lawyCT> W
'»•« ***> °»
standing at 90, experienced twenty-four ; her employer's lap. The lawyer noticed 
hours of wretchedness. Of a host of | Still keeping his eye upon the 
New Englanfièrs who sought relief at Ithe Altered name on the window, and
the beaches, six were drowned. The lthrn sf£rch!d ,the t,!d_3,l’?nc bo<?k’

• * l across the street, he called the gentle
man up'. In a few moments he saw 
him start violently, and take down the 
receiver. “Yes,” said the lawyer through 
the phone, “I should think you would 
start.”

The victim whisked his arm from its 
former position, and began to stammer 
something.

“Yes,” continued tlje lawyer severely, 
,, „„„„ ... ... , “I think you’d better take that arm

after the races. That is the kind of away. And while you’re about it, as 
thing to add a thrill to racing. It might; long as there seem to be plenty of 
be wondered whether the,prisoner could! chairs in the room—” 
not -have arranged a little bet with the , . v*ctim brushed the lady from
bench, so /hat if the horse lost he would -who^who tte'dwll is this 

have the judge’s wager wherewith to way?” he managed to splutter, 
pay, while if he won the stakes should ! **L” answered the .lawyer, in deep,

impressive tones, “am your conscience I” 
and then he hung up

i i

Living Room I 

Chairs

v in the autumn while four-fifths sleep I Sometimes several cocoons will have 
till spring. The autumn moths all die j a common stem, and sometimes two or 
with the coming of the cold, and their - three cocoons are spun together in a 
eggs die alsb. mass In such a way that the escape

The caterpillar of th& moth feeds of only one^jf the moths is possible.

THE NATIVE SONS.
The Native Sons of Canada, or

ganized in Victoria, B. C., have ex
tended this organization as far as To
ronto. A recent recruit is Charles G. D. 

. The order has advanced views But loss of this year’s crop only makes 
him the more optimistic of the crop 
he is going to get in 1927. Generally 
the crop in the west is splendid. The 
dapage by hail only affects a small 

But those who are hit, are hit

sceneRo For information, reservations, 
etc., call—e subject of Canadian autonomy.

The Ottawa Citizen doubts if it 
mends itself to the majority of Cyia- 
dlans ; but, at all events, it -is moving 
eastward, it has a monthly paper,t 

* called The Canadian, published ini 
Vancouver. The April-May issue.nomi
nated Hon. Arthur Meighen as. the 
next Governor-General, or, failing this, <Iol,ars> with a Jail sentence alteriiative,

but set the date of payment over until

on
L. C. LYND8, 

City Ticket Agent, 
49 KING Street

com-
oool wave experienced here has, after 
all, compensating angles.

* A *

f I-
area.
hard.Ü NEW MOTOR FUEL, BIG, DEEP, SOFT, COSY—these comfortable,We love a sporting cadi and should 

like to meet the Edmonton magistrate 
who fined a race-horse owner ! sixty

(Ottawa Journal.)
It has been authoritatively announced 

that a fuel gas has been discovered 
which will mark a great advance in 
aviation. If that is so, the discovery 
will be of equal, or even greatjer, 
portance in the realm of motor q$rs. A 
German chemist, on the staff 6f 
Zeppelin works, is the discoverer, 
tests have demonstrated that one cubic 
meter of this new gas, which seems 

any- not yet to have been given a name, will 
develop 25 per cent, more power than a 
kilogram of gasoline, It is also rela
tively less expensive. The source of 
this new motor fuel has not been dis
closed, but the fact that It costs less 
than gasoline suggests it Is readily 
available. In that case it will be re
ceived with peculiar joy by a world 
more and more given up to its automo
biles, and increasingly apprehensive as 
to the continued supply of crude pet
roleum in adequate volume. It may at 
the same time solve the problem of car- 
bonization of the Internal combustion 
engine, and thus take a further care off 
the mind of the autoist. Scientists will 
give due value to this discovery, but 
we are living in a period of human 
history when the common people refuse 
to be startled by any fresh product of 
genius. Since the development of the 
electric lamp, the telephone and the 
phonograph, society has appropriated 
with more or less indifference the mov
ing picture, the automobile, the air
plane, the submarine and the radio. 
This attitude of complacency is per
haps natural, since one great surprise 
invariably takes the edge off another. 
We have grown expectant, and that Is 
precisely the mood which forbids as-1 
tonishment. Nevertheless, when we look 
backward over the course of invention 
anterior to say 1870, every thoughtful 
man must be amazed by what has 
happened during the last half century. 
There has been a succession of discov
eries and Inventions which have prac
tically revolutionized social and eco
nomic life.

gOY (accompanied by smaller boy):
“I want a tooth out, an’ I don't 

want gas, 'cos Fm In a ’hurry.” 
DENTIST:

Luxurious Living Room Chairs, with' their pretty 
tapestry upholsterings, are beautifully finished in
polished walnut, and are wonderful values at the 
prices.

“That’s a brave young 
man ! Which tooth is It?”

BOY: “Show Mm yer tooth, Al- 
the bert’”

that Mr. Meighen and Hon. Mackenzie 
King get together and name a Cana
dian for the office. The Native Sons 
also want a distinctive Canadian flag, 
and more Canadian history taught in 
the schools and colleges, as well as a 

_ revision of the British North America 
'■ Act to make it conform more to the

conditions in Canada today. It is urged CCTCr ftne and the magistrate’s win- 
■1*0 that in the next census all persons n,ngs' 
born In Canada be set down as of 
’'Canadian nationality,” and not the 
nationality of parents born abroad.
Officially the aims of the order are 
tiiifs set "forth:

im-r
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Close Fri. 10 p. m. Sat 1 p. m.

For Cool Kitchens ■ 4-

A. O. SKINNER - 58 King Street
* * r f X. , ' \

The action of the Bisley. authorities 
in •forfeiting prizes won by two 
petitors and barring them forevér from 
participating in conteste because they 
were guilty of using weapons with un-

1. To provide a non-partisan, non- authorized fittings is only what would
sectarian influence in the ad- be qxpected of an honorable sporting 
ministration of the affairs of . .. B
Canada association. Moreover, one may rest as-

2. To create and foster a dis- sured that the judgment will be exe-
- ; tlnctively Canadian national jcuted and that the guilty parties will

pay the penalty. Such is British sport.

Try Electric 
Cooking

Better Babies.

(Los Angeles Times.)
The Cradle Society of the Red Cross 

in France on the principle of a circu
lating library has created an exchange 
of nursery equipment. Patents who are 
a. hit embarrassed can borrow or rent 
almost everything needed to smooth 
bal?y’s path. Clothing, bedding, wraps, 
milk bottles, perambulators, steriliz
ers, scales, go-carts and about every
thing the kid can use from a teething 
ring to a rocking horse may be “bor
rowed” at a nominal fee and the chil
dren of the poor therebynbtain many 
of the comforts and luxuries of those 
born with a silver spoon. The high 
cost of babies is brought to a minimum 
and young couples are given every en
couragement to swell the population.

Open Friday Night Close Saturday at One
com-

Uae Canadian National Express 
for Money Orders, Foreign Cheques, 
etc. Also for your next shipment.

FARMERS’ ONLY SHIELD.
(Washington Post.)

The tariff is the only shield that 
protects the farmer. He ha^ the im
mense American market as his own. 
Part of It he does not utilize, because 
he does not diversify his output to suit 
the market’s demands. He produces

too much corn, and in the meantime 
the United States imports butter in 
increasing quantities. The farmers, 
instead of coming to Washington and 
asking for a treasury appropriation to 
float off a surplus that nobody wants, 
should get together, product what the 
public wants, and market their own 
products as the manufacturer does.

1 BOSTON 1
I by Steamer |spirit.

a To promote a spirit; of national 
unity and harmony, and to fos- 
tpr a distinctive sense and pride 
in the privilèges of Canadian 
citizenship.

4. To further the development of 
Canadian literature, art, science, 
music and Canadian institutions 
generally.

6. To generally promote the inter
ests of Canada and Canadians.

Since Charles G. D. Roberts has 
joined the order, a report of his add 
on becoming a member of Assembly 
No. 2, Vancouver, will interest readers 
In his native province of New Bruns
wick. We quote from The Canadian:

See our Hot Plates and 

Complète Ranges
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Odds and Endd Fare from St. John $10; 
from Eaetport or Lubec, 

Me., $9.

\ Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M„ 
Atlantic Time; Eastport 1.30 
P.M.; Lubec2.30 P.M., East
ern Standard Time, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.

On Mondays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, Steamer sails di
rect from St. John to Boston, 
leaving St.John 7 P.M. .Atlan
tic Time, due Boston following 
day, 2 P. M., Eastern Stand
ard Time.

“Electrically at Your Service."Paris wiAt the 
Game

■ The Webb Electric Co.,Why Women Dress Prettily

(Glasgow Herald.)
! A woman I know tells me she hates 
I all the nonsense printed about the 
reason why women dress well, and 
protests it is not sheelvanity or love 
for men’s admiration, nor even wicked 
extravagance. It is a human and 
feminine desire to express her self as 
much by her clothes as by her speech 
and character. It is the outlet of her 
longing for beauty, and Just as thrill
ing to her as a lovely picture or a 
beautiful home. It is her setting, and 
just as most of us love daintiness and 
charm in that, so

(Roselle Mercier ' Montgomery In New 
York Times)

She halls you gayly,
. Bids you to rejoice,

And all the world 
In eagerness complies—

Who hears the minor 
Cadence in her voice ?

Who reads the old 
Remembrance in her eyes ?

No hint escapes 
r Of tragedies she knew,

No sign of grief 
That once encompassed her, 

Within the cup 
She pours to offer 

There are no dregs
Of aloes, rue, or myrrh.

«9-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152. Rea. Phone M. 4094ress

/'

' {■ /,Xv it“In a short address to the As- 
lembly, Dr. Roberts alluded to the 
desire that he had had for 
time to become associated with the 
York of the Native Sons of Canada. 
He felt that a wonderful oppor
tunity for service to Canada lay 
before the -organization and that 
the movement should be extended 
as rapidly as possible to all parts 
of the Dominion. IM recalled the 
Interest he had taken

P|\jsome
FARMERS’ ILL LUCK. Connection• at Boston with 

direct steamer to NEW YORK
i 7/L

(Border Cities Star.)women use every-
thing about them to express beauty. Hail lias destroyed 5,000 acres of 
V hat woman is not as delighted to Saskatchewan’s grain. A storm of just 
have undies as beautiful as outdoor a few minutes’ duration was sufficient 
things, though no one probably sees to ruin the year’s efforts of manv 
them but herself? Dress is a joy to farmers. Those are things the west- 

OL , , . , women and a far better hobby thsn erner has to fare Todav Maformenrang<" SUbtle Charm P'an’'f ot.hCTS~if * "»kes for color and may look better than an^ he has

This widow Who h.c „ heautL "l h<‘rv?erer;1 aPPcaran« of had. Tomorrow it may be ruined. Yet
hM lcamed *° etnUe "ur it’Tets' Doot be too hard on the farmer keep, on. the pralr fowh«t 

-•CITJ •• them, please, farmg has Jus.xjnfx in nn« nhnsitHi

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers. Re-fresh Yourself!you

EASTERN Drink
Delicious and 
Refreshing

crop
ever

many years 
ago, as a young man, in the work 
of a«i organization which had aims

.. very similar to those of the Native

V,
STEAMSHIP. LINES.

Use the JVant Ad, yra*Soli ftt Hardware Dealersi.....i ..
- vr.:"--.I ?:
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Queer Quirks of Nature
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RUSSIAN ORDER FOR 4,000 RAILWAY CARS INTERESTS LONDON
lu BLLINË"stock
FOR SIBERIA TO 
BE INCREASED

>

•I

à Woman Unearths
Aged Skull At RockANCIENT ARMOUR 

GETS HIGH PRICE
Commons Legislates 

" As Members Sleep
ipast. There are many advantages for 

engineering firms, including railway 
facilities and close proximity to. Lon
don. One thing Wembley Is not likely 
to be—a garden city.

AMERICA NOT PLEASED 
Walter Hagen’s bombastic newspaper 

interview after the open championship, 
rubbing in the lessons of our disastrous 
defeat and deriding all the talk about 
“sportsmanship” has given great an-, 
noyance to America. All the leading 
American newspapers pass scathing 
comments on it. But I am told the 
other American golfers who were over 
here for the open championship and 
the Walker Cup resented their illustri
ous compatriot’s action in his match 
with Abe Mitchell, when Hagen kept 
the latter waiting nearly forty-five 
minutes on the first tee before starting 
the second half of the match, with re
sults to Abe Mitchell’s play that were 
palpable. Apparently this sort of thing 
to rather a habit with Hagen. So much 
so that the last time Hagen had to meet 
Bobbie Jones the latter dropped him a 
note the night before stating bluntly 
that unless the professional was on the 
first tee within five minutes of the 
proper time, he would claim the match. 
Hagen arrived ten minutes beforehand 
that day.

1 CHILEAN BEAUTY DAZZLES LONDON |
LONDON, July 21—A human skull, 

said to be 40,000 years old, will be one. , 
of the principal exhibits before the 
meeting of the British Association, 
which opens at Oxford on Augilst 4.

The skull was recently unearthed at 
Gibraltar by Miss D. A. E. Garrod 
during excavations there. It was found 
several feet underground. Numerous 
Mousterian flint implements were found 
on the spot.

Discovery of the fragments will 
probably lead to the identification of 
another skull which was discovered in 
the vicinity in 1840 and which is be
lieved to be a remnant of the Neander
thal race. The earlier skull is thought 
to have been that of a female and the . 
recently discovered skull is expected 
to be accepted as proof that the race 
existed throughout Europe.

new maid was asked what she 
thought of ythe electric cooker.

“It’s real wonderful,” the girl re
plied. “It hasn’t gone out since I came 
here three weeks ago.”

LONDON, July 21—Night sessions 
of the House of Commons frequently 
make members so sleepy that they do 
things which they do not wish to do. 
At the conclusion of a lengthy night 
session recently, which lasted long after 
2 a. m., the House found itself in the 
very embarrassing position of having 
passed a law which it did not want 
passed just then. Without intention of 
doing so, the House passed the Smoke 
Abatement Bill, designed to correct 
some
without discussion and apparently 
without the knowledge of members 
whose votes made the bill a law. Prime 
Minister Baldwin later asked the House 
to cancel the vote on the bill, that it 
might later be given proper considera
tion in the chamber.

Collection of Russian Prince is 
Taken During Revolution, up 

For Sale

x

LONDON, July 21—Russian arm
our, formerly classed by the Soviet re
gime as “junk,” is rapidly changing 
hands here at as high as *100,000.

The collection was formerly part of 
that belonging to a Russian Prince 
and was taken from his castle during 
the revolution. It had been there since 
the 16th Century.

Among other recent sales of anti- 
quitaries here, were a 16th Century — 
German suit of bright steel, $5,000; a | 
German reinforcing breastplate of 
globose form, $6,000, and a 16th Cen
tury German pageant breastplate, 
$7,000.

A pair of puffed sleeves for the col
lection of the Metropolitan Museum of 
New York were recently purchased 
here for $25,000. The sleeves are said

Soviet Proposes to Pur
chase Some of Trucks 

in Canada

of the “smoky evils” of London,ill!m ... / -

WAR FILM
, IS GRAND MASTER

Many Ex-Service Men in Cast of 
“Mademoiselle From 

Armentieres”
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LONDON, July 21—Viscount Las- 
celles, the King’s only son-in-law, has 
been appointed Grand Master of the 
West Yorkshire Lodge of Freemasons.

He succeeds Sir William Raynor, 
who resigned.

|1itlii

* to be of the best German workman
ship.By Times-Star Special Correspondent.

LONDON, July 8—One of the ablest 
mining experts in Europe, who never 
took the slightest interest in the game 
of party politics, described the coal 
deadlock last night as a tragedy of 
secondary class brains tackling a first- 
das? problem. His critidsm applied, 
not to the government, but to the main 
protagonists. The latter have, as he 
■pointed out, let Innumerable golden 
opportunities slip through their fin
gers, simply because both, sides ap
proach the subject more like school
boys than business people. The Prime 
Minister, whose patience and self-con
trol have been amazing, has built one 
more golden bridge, whereby the na
tion may escape its industrial stran
glehold, and the miners’ exédutiVp, 
without any loss of dignity or prestige, 
may avoid a bitter appeal to force 
majeur as the only means of settle
ment. Will the latter have the intel
ligence to accept this unexpected last 
opportunity ? Frankly, in the mood of 
the moment, it looks a little doubtful.

LABOR’S ROLE
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WEDNESDAY, JULY opcn 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.i.n. Open Friday evenings
until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the .summer 

months at 12.55 p.m.1SUBURBAN DELIVERY—Rothesay, Tuesday and Fri
day, 9 a*m* Westfield, Thursday, 9 a*m*
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Sale Of Sample Whitewear
Commencing Thursday Morning

mmm ... -V* *
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Among the many queenly beaut lee In Englieh aristocracy Lady Re

gina Llaburne, wife of the Sevent h Earl of Lisburne, la hailed by many 
as the loveliest. She Is the daughter of Don Julio de Bittencourt, at
tache of the Chilean Legation In London.

-
UNDREDS ! of attractive summery garments in this Midsum

mer Whitewear Sample Sale, an annual event, waited for by 
so many women, during which bargain prices prevail. In 

some cases garments are slightly soiled from handling,. these are 
marked extremely low and offer great buying opportunities. Early 
shoppers will have greater varieties from which to make selections.

' U

Hv

r\x;ed with views of Vienna’s stately 
buildings, and “snapshots” of the archi- 
tural beauties, hidden away In an
cient squares and shy side streets, 
which make the provincial towns of 
Austria so attractive. To judge from 
the. film Austria is one of the few 
remaining countries where the peasants 
still wear on Sundays and fete days 
picturesque costumes recalling the 
Middle Ages. Dr. Dumba, who speaks 
excellent English,. admitted that the 
railway journey to- Austria is compar
atively costly, but stated that by way of 
compensation the cost of living is one- 
half to two-thirds cheaper than in Eng
land.

en ce in handling sometimes delicate ne
gotiations, so much depend4 Eaify 
nêxt month Sir James Parr will be en
tertained at a luncheon at the Hotel 
Cecil, us the guest of prominent Im
peria" ists and captains of Industry. It 
to hoped that the Ear, if Glasgow will 
preside, « > <1 that Mr. Amery will pro
pose the health of the Commissioner- 
elect.

{
In this disastrous struggle the Labor 

heroic one. NO EXCHANGE.NO APPROBATION.party’s role has not been a 
They were against the general strike, 
but they wielded to its advocates, who 
told them its mere threat would suf
fice, and played a fatal game of bluff. 
They urged the miners’ Leaders to ac
cept the Commission’s report in toto, 
and risk a temporary wage réduction 
affecting only the higher,paid men in 
order to secure all the real advantages 
offered by the Commission’^ _
mendations. But, when the miners 
officials turned it down, they were 
afraid to speak out plainly. It has 
been the same story all through. The 
Labor Party dislikes and distrusts its 
Reds, but always weakly temporises 
with them. An hour before the gen- 

, eral strike broke off the coal negotia- 
tions, Mr. Herbert Smith palpably 
hesitated about accepting Mr. Bald
win’s offer of the complete coal re
port. But Mr. Cook, who was one 
of the general.strike enthusiasts, meta
phorically nudged his arm.

the MOSCOW TOUCH.
I have more than once pointed out 

reasons for refusing to believe in Mr. 
Lloyd George’s projected Russian tour 
until the ex-Premier is in his saloon 
carriage with his through ticket in his 
Docket. But the mere suggestion that 
“L G.” may go to Moscow arouses 
the utmost satisfaction among the 
Radicals of the Liberal party s Left 
wing, and even among Labor propie, 
too. They realise, as the Soviet Gov
ernment unquestionably does, that 
“L. G's” word, after a personally-con- 
ducted tour, would carry far more 
weight in this country, and In America 
than all the Trade Union deputations. 
And there to the danger, therefore, 
if the tour actually does come off, that 
“L. G.,” one of the most susceptible 
impressionists alive, would be skiU- 
fully put through the hoop by the 
Soviet authorities, and come back firm
ly convinced that he had been privilège 
ed to glimpse Utopia Unlimited.

NEW OLD-AGE PENSIONS.
Precious little song has been made 

about the notable change that took 
place last week-end In the old-age 
pension scheme. Yet it seems desir
able that the alteration should be 
widely advertised, and that even the 
much-abused Tories should receive 
public recognition when they really 
merit it. From Friday last the full 
old-age pension of 10s. a week be
comes available to all persons within 
this Kingdom, irrespective of nation
ality or worldly conditions, on one pro
viso only. They must be over--70 

'years of age, and have been continuous
ly insured under the National Health 
Insurance Act since April 29th, 1925. 
The official estimate to that about 100,- 
000 persons will become eligible. Un
der certain safeguards the wife of a 
man so qualified will also become eli
gible to full pension. Very little pub
licity has been given to this important 
change, or to the act that three years 
hence the age-limit is reduced to 65 
years.
siderable step in practical social re
form.
POPULAR HIGH COMMISSIONER

At the end of next month the High 
Commissioner for New Zealand, Sir 
James Allen, ends his term of office, 
and his departure evokes general re
gret in London. He has won golden 
opinions on all sides, not only by his 
businesslike efficiency and broad im
perial outlook, but also by virtue of a 
truly genial and attractive personality. 
He will be succeeded by Sir James 
Parr, and the new High Commissioner 
will enter bn his office with the recom
mendation of a great reputation. Our 
big overseas dominions rarely fail to 
display their usual business acumen 
and shrewd judgment of character 
when choosing their representatives in 
London, upon whose tact and experi-

Night Gowns—Here are 
kinds and colors to suit prac
tically
Among these are Nainsooks 
and Crepes in white and 
dainty lingerie shades. High 
and low neck styles, long 
and short sleeves. Some 
are very plain, others have 
embroidery or lace trim
ming and a few have ribbon 
decorations.

Prices for this sale 50c.. 
75c., 95c., $1.25 and $1.50 
(Whitewear Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

Princess Slips—Dimities 
and Cottons, in white and 
colors, plain and trimmed. 
Sedan Satin- and Broadcloth, 
tailored style. Sale prices 

59c., $1, $1.25 
Chemise —- White and 

colors in dainty nainsooks 
and dimities. Plain or pret
tily trimmed. Sale price

69c. and 79c. 
Step-ins — Dainty styles 

in cotton dimity and crepe, 
white and colors. All one
price .......... .. 59c.

Children’s Drawers in cot
ton—All one price; . . 25c.

\RUSSIA’S NEW WAGONS preference.any
tAcks forThe order for 4,000 new 

the Soviet Railways clearly indicates 
the extensive repairs required in order 
to set these fines in order. I understand 
that the Soviet Government proposes 
buying some here, and some in Canada. 
The Canadian trucks will be the large- 
size type familiar in the Dominion, 
which will be shipped across from Van
couver to Vladivostock for the Siberian 
Railway. It may not generally be 
known that the Russian utilises the 
“tapluska” — railway wagon — as a
dwelling house far more than most 
people do, though since the war we 
have seen seaside colonies of “tapluska” 
bungalows spring up round our South 
Coast In practically. every Russian sid
ing it to quite customary to find one of 
these old “tapluskas" giving shelter to 
a large family. Needless to say, they 
are excellent for the transport of 
troops, being as large as a railway 
coach, and the movement to strengthen 
the rolling stock of the Siberian Rail
way to one that will not escape the 
watchful eye of our military Intelli
gence Department. Four thousand 
wagons may be a flea-bite to what 
Russia needs to make good her dilapi
dated stock, but for her railways today 
It to “some” number.

recom-
ALL EX-SERVICE LADS. Bloomers — In a variety 

of summer fabrics including 
Crepes, Dimities, Sateen, 
Broadcloth, etc. White and 
all colors. Sale prices

45c., 59c., 90c., $1.39

Corset Covers and Cami
soles—Clearing numbers.

“Mademoiselle, from Armentieres” is 
the joyous title of a new film on 
which work has begun this week. Lt. 
Col. Bromhead, C. B. E., to the chair
man and managing director of the pro
ducing company. Mr. V. Seville, of 
the London Irish, who was wounded 
in France, is the author of the story, 
and the scenario has beep writjep by 
V. G. Gundrey, a captain 4» the- Welsh 
Regiment, who was twice? _ '
despatches, was seriously wounded, 
and decorated with the M. C.: and 
bar. Maurice Elvey, who did fine work 
for Stoll’s and to now devoting bis ex
pert attention to the new war picture, 
was a captain in the 16th County of 
London Regiment, while the “still” 
camera man served In France as Lt 
Col. Protheros. B. H. Bromhead, man
ager at the film studio, was In the 
42nd Royal Canadian Highlanders and 
was wounded in France. Among the 
players to a French sergeant of the 
127th., 10 times wounded and decorat
ed with the Croix de Guerre and the 
Ensigne de Blessurs, and Col. Eng
lish, D. S. O., and Croix de Guerre; 
not to mention scores of gallant Tom
mies among the galaxy of ex-colonels, 
captains and adjutants. The redoubt
able “Mademoiselle” to to be played 
by Estelle Brody, who is of FÏ-ench- 
Canadian descent.
ANOTHER HONOR FOR KIPLING

Mr. Rudyard Kipling is out and 
about again after his serious winter 
illness and doing recuperation in the 
South of France. He has been seen 
several times lately in London, accom
panied by Mrs. Kipling. Among his 
recent engagements have been sad and 
happy occasions, as when he attended 
the funeral of his cousin, the late Sir 
Philip Burne-Jones, and was present 
at the Royal Academy’s soiree • the 
other night. Now he is to be awarded 
the gold medal of the Royal Society of 

‘Literature for his distinguished serv
ices to letters. Though Mr. Kipling 
never accepts any title that will affect 
the pristine simplicity of the name by 
which he is known to fame, he is grad
ually accumulating acknowledgments, 
academic and otherwise, of his emi
nence; but what his admirers are most 
anxiously awaiting is the publication 
of his next book—which, it is haped, 
will collect within two covers those 
inimitable tales of the war that have 
seen light serially of late.

WANTED A REVOLUTION
Not everybody knows that King Al

fonso of Spain, who to being warmly 
congratulated by all his old friends in 
London on looking as fit as ever, Is 
really a very fine motorist, and at the 
wheel of a fast car can drive as well 
as the best professional racing motor
ists. Not long ago his Majesty had In
troduced to him a famous motor 
manufacturer with whom he chatted 
not only about motors and motoring, 
but also about politics In Spain, The 
manufacturer finally expressed a cor
dial hope that there might be a revo
lution, and that King Alfonso would 
lose his throne. Quite naturally his 
Majesty was both amazed, and startled 
at such an expression, and exclaimed, 
“Good gracious ! Why on earth do 
you say that I” The prompt answer, 
which was not unpleasing to the King, 
was; “Because, Sire, we are desper
ately in need just now of a really first- 
class competition driver !”

WEMBLEY’S FUTURE

■.

SILK-DRESSES 
$9.90

A group of Dresses including 
Silk-Knit, Printed Crepe and 
Flat Crepe and a good assort
ment of styles and color com
binations.

An opportune time to buy 
two or three extra Dresses for 
the summer outings.

Sizes in this group 16 to 40.
Values to $19.50.

SPECIAL

% Sale 15c., 25c. and 35c.n
£ 1

July Sale of Household Linens
and Cottons

\ V)
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A Guaranteed Pure Irish Linen Table 
Cloth;—Exceptionally fine Damask Cloth, 
god weight and fr£e from dressing. Size
2x2 1-2 only................................ $3.75

Odd Towels—In lots of four, slightly 
soiled, only Pure Huckaback Linen, full 
size, hemstitched and plain hems, also 
fancy damask ends, some with colored 
hems. Prices $1.65, $2, $2.75, $3, 
$3.50, $4 for 4 towels.

Dainty Bridge Sets—All linen scallop
ed edges, embroidered covers, in colors 
jf rose, blue and gold. 4 Napkins to 
natch. Price only

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Thousands of yards of good Unbleach
ed Cotton—32 in. wide. 10 yds. for $1.25

MSI Ends of White Flannelette in 
lengths from 1 yd. to 10 yds. All 
widths and prices.

Hesnstitched Sheets—Double bed size, 
slightly damaged ... y.... . $1.50 each

Hemstitched Pillow Cases to match—
2 for 85c.

GOOD SOLDIERS $9.90
(Costume Dept.—Second 

Floor.)
What the army to losing through the 

coal strike on the swings, It is more 
than getting back on the roundabouts. 
Military training may have been rather 
drastically curtailed owing to difficul
ties about moving troops, but on the 
other hand recruiting has been twice 
as brisk during recent weeks in the 
coal mining areas, even Including South 
Wales. Those who had any experi
ence of them during the war know, as 
might be surmised even by those who 
know them only as workaday civilians, 
that miners make splendid soldiers. 
Not only are they among the sturdiest 
and hardiest manhood of this country, 
and thorough sportsmen, but those but 
those who go down to the coal In cages 
seldom lack the steadiest kind of cour
age. The writer lay some months next 
to a wounded Derbyshire collier In the 
First Scottish general hospital, who 
combined a D. C. M. with advanced 
Bolshie views and a fervent worship 
for all the parade fetish of the Guards. 
He never attempted to justify the in
congruity. But he was prepared, with 
with one arm in a sting and one leg in 
a splint, to fight anyone who impugned 
either Karl Marx or the colonel of the 
First Grenadiers !

THE BITTER TEST
And apropos miner-soldiers, I recall 

an experience in the Ypres saps in 
1916, when attached with an infantry 
platoon to the “blinking R. E.’s.” The 
actual sappers were all miners, shoved 
into khaki and given a rifle they knew 
nothing about. Hence the necessity 
for attached infantry in case of Ger
main raids. The average sapping done 
per four-hour shift was six planks, 
equivalent to three feet. A popular 
officer of the Welsh Fusiliers offered, 
as prizes in a sapping competition be
tween different shifts, two thousand 
“gaspers” of the favorite army brand 
and a barrel of beer. No amount of 
donkey-driving by R. E. sergeants could 
increase the shift average of six planks. 
But I well remember that our shift, 
thanks to a young collier Hercules who 
won the divisional hundred-yards sprint 
in ammunition boots, won those cigar
ettes and above all, that beer, in fine 
style. The winning record was fifteen 
planks in a single shift. That is one 

why I have never quite believed 
in the trade union hostility to piece 
work.
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IPerfect in weave I \All Pure Linen Roller Towels—Size
50c. each ’ I2 1-2 lorig

Krinkelette Bedspreads—Pure White 
and Cream with colored stripes. Size 
72 x 90. Price

$2.45 set i.
$1.95 each

/

More Suggestions From 
Our Notion Counter

Shirred Elastic Shoulder Strap
ping, in pink, helio, peach.

. 45c. yd. 
Shirred Ribbon Garter Elastic 

in pink, blue, helio and gold.
50c. yd.

Midge* Darning Silk—6 spools 
assorted in box

Midget Sewing SQk—12 spools 
assorted in box

Silk Bias Binding—Black and 
35c. card

Price i

Price

25c.

15c.

White
(Smallwares Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

Yet it surely represents a con-

reason

Everybody is interested in the future 
of Wembley exhibition, and it is good 
to know that Mr. James White will 
do all he can to prevent the buildings 
being destroyed. As he rightly said to 
me, it would be madness to destroy 
such buildings, which are the finest of 
their type in the world. Film com
panies have been quick to realise the 
value of Wembley as a film village, and 
several companies, both British and 
American, have made offers. The Sta
dium would make an excellent stage 
for great spectacles. Several engineering 
companies have also inquired about the 
palaces of engineering and Industry,

THE MOUNTAIN REPUBLIC
Foreign countries are now advertis

ing their charms by means of the 
film Months ago Denmark showed in 
London a film intended to lure the 
English tourist across the North Sea.
Now Austria has, through the enter
prise of the Austrian branch of the 
League of Nations Union, produced 
a film of the Mountain Republic, 
which has just been exhibited by Dr.
Dumba, the former Austro-Hungarian 
Ambassador at Washington, at the 
Y. M. C. A. headquarters in Totten-

II ham Court Road. The film to in the
| main a series of charming pictures of and it to likely that one of them will
j mountain* rivers, and lakes, interacts- effect a purchase before many days are
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It Takes a 
Joint of Beef., 

to Make
A Bottle of
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POOR DOCUMENT!

July Clearance
Men’s

BIG SPECIAL 
Crepe Bloomers 

Sale price . . . 59c.

Furnishings
Seasonable goods at greatly reduced prices.
Worsted Bathing Suits all reduced. A vari

ety of styles—one-piece with skirt, one-piece 
with skirt and belt, two-piece styles with belt, 
also the new form-fitting kinds, very snug 
firm elastic knitted, does not balloon in the 
water. All the season's new colors, plain and 
striped.

Men’s size. Price
Boys' size. Price .. $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3 

x C 7 - Men’s Socks—Pure 
-/*ss=7\ t \ f silk, art silk and lisle 

and silk plaited. Plain 
and fancy colors, a 
good assortment but 
limited quantity. Come 
early.

Price

$3, $3.75, $4

L

M&
45c. pr. 

3 prs. for $1.25
Men’s Pure Linen 

Handkerchiefs—Hem
stitched 1 -4 and 1 -2 in.

W

asm
hems. These are a special purchase. Big 
values. Price $3.50 and $4.50 per do*, only 

Men’s Stylish Neckties—Best silk and wool 
crepes and pure silk Swiss make, moire stripes. 
Price ...................................1..........................

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

95c.

3:
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Midsummer Furniture Sale 
A Timely Clearance of

Bedroom Suites
A 6-piece Suite in French Walnut, comprising large size 

Dresser. Vanity, Chifferobe, Bow-end Bed, Bench and Chair.
$169 the suiteSpecially priced at

A 4-piece Suite in Dark Walnut, comprising large size 
Dresser, Vaniety, Bow-end Bed and Bench.

$119 the suiteSpecially priced at
A Solid Walnut 6-piece Suite in Dark Walnut, comprising 

large size Dresser, Vanity, Chifferobe, Bow-end Bed, Bench 
and Chair.

$225 the suiteSpecially priced at
Beds, Springs and Mattresses are specially reduced during 

this sale.
Market Square.)(Furniture Stor

/

PEARLS
The most dainty of all jewel

lery.
Indestructible Pearl Chokers,

25c., 39c. and 65c. string 
Indestructible Pearl Necklets 

24 and 30 in. long,
30c., 35c. and 65c. string 

Pearl Button Earrings,
50c., 75c. and $1 pr. 

Pearl Bracelets, 4 strand,
60c. and $1.25 ea. 

strand — 60c. and 
$1.25 ea.
Pearl Barrettes, So !

85c. each 8°'^r

8

Pearl Bar Pins,
$2, $2.75 and $3 ea. 
(Jewelry Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

NORWICH PAGEANT 
ON CITY HISTORY
Shows Story From Saxon Invas

ion to 17th Century Period 
-—1,000 Take Part

NORWICH, Eng., July 21—A page
ant of the history of Norwich, from 
the Saxon invasion to the I7th cen
tury period, opened here today.

More than 1,000 people participated 
in the first episode showing the 
Roman-British refuge to Norwich dur
ing the invasion of the Saxon. The 
second episode enacted the surrender 
of the keys of Norwich Castle in 1076 
to the Norman conquerors.

In the third act, showing the laying 
of the foundation of the famous Nor
wich cathedral, the tines of the actors 
were those of the translation of the 
then Bishop of Norwich’s letters tell
ing of the occasion.

Other episodes depicted Queen Phil
ippa and the Weavers, Tombland Fair, 
Kett’s Rebellion and Queen Elizabeth.

SALE OF FLOWERS 
Continues in 

Millinery Department
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Dorothy Dix ffîaèSspoon in small portions en baking sheet. 
Bake lê minutes In moderate oven <l#0 
degrees Fahrenheit).Kiddies Will Love Real Party During Vacation i

V
Peach Dewey—Melt one cup sugar, 

two tablespoons butter together in fry
ing pan, add peeled peaches halved for 
a thick layer on top of sugar, cover with 
batter and bake. For the batter take 
three eggs, one eup white sugar, one 
cup our, one and one-half teaspoon 
baking powder.

Orsngs Mousse—Soften one table
spoon gelatin In four tablespoons of cold 
water and dissolve in one eup of boiling 
water. Add- one and one-half cups 
sugar, one cup orange juice, two table
spoons lemon juiee; cool ufttll it 
menoee to thicken. Fold In two cups 
cream which has. been whipped. Turn 
into a mold, pask in two parts Ice ane 
one part salt and let stand three houra 
Serve with a strawberry or other fresh 
fruit sauce, crush and sweetened. This 
recipe makes eight servings.

i.
I1 LjB, 1^IDS the world over will find an "old 

swimming hole" somewhere, oven 
It that somewhere happens to be the 
crowded confines of Manhattan.

And since there are no willow-cooled 
brooks in this welter of apartments and 
people the youngsters use many of the 
put He fountains as a "ewtmnv.r.' hole.”

One of the favorite spots with the 
urchins who black boots and peddle 
pipers is the fountain In City Hall 
square, over which towers. the much 
discussed status of ”Clv|o Virtue."

The lads arrive at the park wearing 
trunks beneath their trousers, Just like 
their brothers of the rural* districts. 
They toss their papers aside on the 
walk, leave tkeir boot-blaok boxes on 
the curb and, to the amassment of Wall 
Street district visitors, take a running 
lump and dive in. The fountain water 
ie. barely up to their waists, but it’s 
Quits as gcod ns any country mill pond 
if it's all a kid happens to have.

gather from r.earby offices the noon» 
hevr.

With all the gestures of native boys 
diving in South Sea waters for stives, 
pieces, these products of the "sidewalk* 
of New York” leap into the little mesa 
lined oval.

New York 1» filled with these rather 
wistful parodies on the games andt 
sports enpoysd by children of less popul-, 
eus places.

The neighborhood streets are clutter
ed each night with youngsters playing 
a game I have seen in no* other place* 
It Is an adaptation of "one ol" cat,*1 
played with a rubber handball, and wlthl 
the open palm used as a bat. There are 
variations of it, based upon the spacer 
the children find themselves in. If thsj 
street be narrow the ball Is batted] 
against a house wall and bases are rui^ 
unless tbs ball is caught on the direct! 
rebound. If the street be wider the half 
is batted out with the palm or ferearmJ 
Some of the lads achieve a remarkably 
hitting power.

All of these street games are cony 
etantly Interrupted by taxicabs, and 
trucks and the players must he qiglte eg 
wary of the traffic as they are H thsj 
Plays In the game itself.

GILBERT SWAN.

If You Would Return Heart-Whole From Your Vacation, 
Mr. Man, Fight Shy of the Picnic Girl, the Girl Who 
Paddles Her Own Canoe, and Tantalizing Bathing 
Girl—Look Out for the Hammock Girl, and Especially 

Beware the Summer Widow.
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he has the centre of the stage and all the lime
light. He is the little tin god of the shop, and 
breathes in the Incense of feminine adulation and 
flattery that is the most intoxicating thing on 
earth. He is king, with nobody to dispute his 
kingdom with him. He may bask not only in the 
smile of one woman, but a hundred.

com*
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m He finds that Amaryllis, who was an 
Iceberg In December, I» in a malting 
mood in August) that uweadolyn toe 
Proud has become Gwendolyn the Hum
ble) and that the man a woman wouldn't 
look at In the winter she will pay out 
money to behold In the dog days.

m
THE BOUFFANT SASH STYLISH 

ON EVENING FROCKS
^yUUlLE watching the youngsters 
^ Jim»l la|T In and out the other day, 
I saw two bankers and half a dozen 
brokers stop on their way to thv 
“stye* V* which lie just around the 
remer, and watch the bathers.

AU hid come from small towns. AH 
had known an “ol* swimming hole.*1 
Each had f< und here, In the very heart 

| of the great city's money belt and sky- 
! scraper sere, a link back to the happiest 
and modt cs re free hours of life.

.
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DROBABLY nlo other human being ever so 
* completely has the world in a sling as the 
solitary representative of his sex at a summer 
resort. But, alas, every pleasure has a string to It, 
every rose a thorn, and the situation is as full of 
danger as it is of delight.

There is, of course, the awful chances that a young man will be danced 
into nervous prostration or golfed Into a home for incurable cripples, but 
the chief peril la not to wind and limb, but to his heart.

A gaily decorated table would please the kiddle* »t the vacation party. Above, table appropriately and Inex
pensively, trimmed with suggestion* for favors at top cf picture.

si eh occasions. Different varieties may vstd, white cardboard circles form the 
as the kiddles usually be combined as a "fruit cup," they may 

be served au naturel, or made into a 
fivlt punch to drink with the food.

A prettily trimmed table la shown 
atBve, and the host of it is that the 
decorations tre Inexpensive, consisting dries these dells, 
mostly of paper, and the older children' 
nu.y be able to help prepare them and 
thus get a double pleasure frem the af
fair.

A paper tablecloth and napkins are 
vsed both, with pictures of gaily dressed 
children playing about on them. For 
the centerpiece use a square box found
ation. Paste three crepe paper ruffles 
to the outside, overlapping eaeh other 
a little. Line the box with crepe paper 
stretched and crushed.

The arch and tree are made of light
weight wire wrapped with paper and 
decorated with pink blossoms cut from 
decorated crepe paper and gum drops.
It you wish to elaborate' on this fasten 
dolls to the four corners of the box.
These dolle may te cut ou; of white mat 
etc ck with cotton hair and dressed in 
peter "ruffles and ribbons. Packages ol 
life savers, fruit drops, sticks and gum 
drops can be made into dolls. Gum drops 
can be used for heads, but if candy 
sticks or packages of life savers are

! :

Don’t Suiter
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticura

■y MRS. MARY MORTON 
RELIGHTED

are to be out of school and free to 
play to their hearts delight, after the 
first few weeks vacation is apt to pall 
and they wonder what to do next. They 
therefore hall a children’s party at this 
tiros with Joy. The fact that it is warm 
and the games may be played out-of
dr ors and ssv*e danger to furniture, be
sides having plenty of space, makes the 
summer pa rty more delightful.

The refreshments jnay be served In 
the house, on the porch or in the garden 
ui tier the tn as. The wln.l may Inter
fere with the tAble decorations in the 
latter case, but a protected part of the 
porch has all the advantages of being 
both outdoors and In the house at the 
same time.

The refreshments may be a* simple as 
ice cream, cake and candy, or as elabor
ate as creamed chicken bn biscuits, var
ious kinds of sandwlcucs and on to the 
Inevitable lc cream and cake, according 
to the occasion. The simpler the food 
the better for the children, of course, 
tut there should be plenty of It, as the 
graces are Incidental at the children's 
Fifty. What you hear them talking 
about tfterward Is what they had to 
eat. Frut( is always good to serve on

•DOROTHY DIX head^. Paint features with India ink. 
Pieces of heavy weight wire wrapped 
with strips of crepe paper can be twist
ed in all shapes for the body, legs, arms 
and standards, and frills of Crepe paper 
with ribbon bows are all you need to

v JUET eft Columbus Circle at the en- 
" trance to Central Park there is an
other, and slightly deeper fountain, 
wlere youngsters dive for pennies and 
nickels tensed in by the crowds that

o

Many go annually to summer resorts. Few return un
engaged. Still fewer know how It happened. Sentiment was In the 
air and they caught It,

THIS would be an ideal state of affairs if every man were prepared to 
1 marry. Unfortunately this is not true, and while the summer engage

ment is as brittle as the proverbial pie crust, it is still much easier to get 
into an engagement than it is to get out of one.

Nor is the summer engagement to be attributed to die fault of 
a man. It Is entirely the girl's for being so charming that nobody 
can resist her, •

With the men it is e case of Scytia and Charyhdii. He dodged 
one fascinator merely to fall before the wiles of another, for the 
summer produces its own peculiar type of girl, and many a man 
escape matrimony In the winter merely to embrace it to the 
summer.

AD VICE Is, of course, generally wasted, especially on men. Still, one ean- 
not behold the unprotected summer man going out to meet bis fate 

without desiring to call his attention to some of the perils he will' encounter 
and warning him of his danger.

First he will meet the picnic girl, who knows just how to fix up a lunch 
and hang a bottle In the water so that It will cool. She’s very dangerous.

A man will get to thinking what a dear little housekeeper she 
would make before he knows it Beware of her. Like as not her 
mother made the sandwiches and the cook oonoocted the cakfc

!
*:• |
m m Above are three favors which would 

delight the children. The cap at the 
left Is easily made and the brightest 
colors may be used. Each child should 
have one to wear at the table.

For the dog favor, wind a piece of 
light weight wire with a tiny white 
fostcon and fasten to bottom of box 
cor tali log a tiny harmonica. Wind two 
sections of box with festoons !n over- 
lrpping rows. Paste circles of black 
c*cpe paper to front of box for eyes 
and nose and tie ribbon around neck. 
The cars are tiny bits of festoons pasted 
gcroee top cf box. ,

The last favor is made by wrapping a 
pencil with a strip of crepe paper one 
inch wide, fastening ends with a touch 
of paste. On one end tie with ribbon 
two heart cutouts any desired size with 
pencil b( tween the cutouts. On one cut-, 
our draw features with India Ink and 
from hair by cutting gold gummed 
hurts in half and pasting theta across 
top and down sides of heart cutout
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f By Marl* Belmont 
The bouffant drapery has moved 

frem the sides of a frock to the 
baek of It. The new style tendency 
I* to loop » wide eaeh into a bouf
fant drapery to resemble a "bustle."

Sheer eoru lace Ie posed over a 
flesh satin slip for ths dinner er 
dance frock above. There Ie no trim
ming save the graceful sllheu-ette. 
Note how the eaeh falls a little be
low the hem line at the lower baek 
and the gentle blousing of the bod
ies where It meets the sash at front.

THEN thedfs the rowing girl, who will take you out in a boat and let 
'1 you lie dn your back and stare up at the sky while she pulls the oars. 
Watch out for her.

:mm| :•*
M •! enus

TamiLv
i.

You think she would make a good wife who would always look 
after your comfort, and the idea is enticing. But the chances are
that she would expect you to do all of the hustling after you----
married. Besides, the woman who pulls the stroke oar in a family 
always does the boasing.
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: !11i c'clphia's chief newspapers of the 1795 
parted, have been printed tor use in 
Ji mes Cruse's “Old Ironsides," an his
torical motion picture now in production 
by Paramount.

T he paper, which carries the date-line 
of October 81, 1797, is an exact duplicate 
of the original copy of that issue and 
git es an account of the magnificent 
Lunching of the frigate Constitution in 
Boston.

Listed emong the advertising carried 
in the publication are the following:

A reward of twenty dollars offered for 
the retira of two apprentices who ran 
away from their master.

A notice of lottery tickets for sale.
! An offer to sell cheaply one hundred 

and sixty acme of land only four miles 
from the city of Philadelphia, for ten 
dollars an acre.

A reword of twenty dollars offered foi 
the recovery of a runaway slave.

A reward of forty dollars offered for 
the recovery of a trunk lost from a 
stage betwt eh Baltimore and Philadel
phia.

A notice of the arrival of the brig Iris 
from Oporte with a hold-load of red port 
wjne In pipes, hodgseads and quarter 
caiks—for sale at the docks.

A notice of the arrival of the ship 
Margaret from Havre with a cargo of 
Castile soap, gunpowder, playing carde, 
French umbrellas, Conias 4th proof 
brandy, Holland gin and pipes, Bor
deaux brardy in do, Mardeira urine. 
CU ret le ci tes and Claret In hogsheads.

p MENDS of Martha Sleeper, Pa the 
player, are convinced that there's 

nothing In a name, for Martha’s about 
the busiest person on the studio lot. She 
is regarded as headed for bigger things 
by those who have followed her work.

Martha’l: probably take a notion to do 
more serious things as soon as she It

THE bathing girl Is a tantalizing and delightful little thing. She lets you 
* float her, and you get bewitched and say silly things about mermaids.

Go stow, brother. Life is spent on dry land. You want seme 
who wifi be a duck on earth as well as in the water.

MENU HII^T 

Breakfast
Iced Cantaloupe 

Creamed Egg on Toast 
Currant Cookies

Luncheon

■

' A ThoughtBaconone
Coffeem Where no counsel Is, the people fall, 

but In the multitude of counsellors there 
Is safety.—Rrev. 11:14.i THE girl who gathers wild flowers is a sweet, sentimental little thing, 

* but before you invite a vine to wreathe around you consider If your, 
salary justifies the ornament.

Give a wide path unless you mean business to the girl who 
delights in fishing. Fishing is a waiting game, It requires tact) pa
tience, nice skill, fort the girl who can land a trout never falls to 
hook the man she is after. You may nibble at the bait and play 
with the hoc*, but sooner or later you will go under.

THE girl with the book is only dangerous to certain types of men. Fooli 
1 will pass her by, but to the Intelligent man of sympathetic tastes she 

Is so much of a menace that she ought to be required to wear * red lantern 
around her neck.

The man who reads sentimental poetry or romances aloud to a 
under a green-tree or by'the still waters does so at his peril.

Cheese Biacuita 
Peach Dewey

Vegetable Salad 
Iced Teaft Milk

Dinner
UE who calls In the aid of an equal 
** understanding doubles his own, 
and he who profits by a superior under
standing raises hla powers to a level 
with the height of the superior under
standing he united with.—Burke.

Baked Ham with Fried Pineapple 
Creamed Now Potatoes with Peas 

Sliced Tomatoes 
Rye Bread

S' $ ■ Jelly 
Orange Moussey Coffee

LACKHEADSBTODAY’S RECIPES 
Cheese Biscuits—Sift together two 

cupa flour and three teaspoons baking 
pqwder.
cheese and one-half teaspoon salt. Work 
in two tablespoons butter with tips of 
fingers. Add one cup milk. Dbop from

■;4'
Blackheads go qulokly 
simple method that Just dis
solves them. Get two ounces 

of peroxine powder from your druggist, 
rub this with a hot, wet cloth briskly 
over the blackheads—and you will 
der where they have gone.

by a

Add one-half cup grated
!

V
won*woman

I
91\VH>OWS have all times and seasons for their own. They are probably 

nO. more dangerous in the summer than they are at any other time
of the year.

tfav'Âàvti
-nuûaA~‘âcZ&iZ

/iiBut when a man acquires the habit of taking nice tong strolls 
in the twilight with one or gets to confiding his secret sorrows and 
aspirations to her as the waves beat upon the beach his guardian 
angel shuts up shop and goes out of business.

THE athletic girl is a nice, chummy sort of girl, little given to sentiment, 
- and she is the season’s preferred risk. Still, bear in mind that Cupid 

Is often a caddy for the golf game and the long hours on the links make a 
kind of comradeship that it is easy to mistake for love.

mm
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Three hundred beautiful girls, most of 

thon members of casts of three musical 
comedies playing In Los Angeles, were 
engaged for the masquerade ballroom 
scene In “So This Is Paris." Ernest 
Lubltach directed tlie picture for 
Warners.

m Yon know how many children do not like the 
taste of milk- You know how they like to have 
the same drink eg the “grown-ups”. Yon know, 
too, bow good It is for them to have a hot drink! 

JUake Instant Postum for them, using hot milk 
." not boiled) instead of boiling water I They'll 

like the taste immediately I And they will get the food value 
qfgbe wheat, pins the nourishment of milk, in a hot «rink 
that 1a economical and so easy to make.

Carrim Blanchard’s Offgg
*T went you tn by Postum fur thirty derm.
I want So ntnrt you out an your bet by 
«trine you your first week’s supply.

-SCentral Press photo

f -ui

JvowJl Aim**
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Beware of the hammock girl on moonlight nights. The home
liest girl on earth looks like an angel on a moonlit night on a vine- 
shaded veranda. Any man, young or old, married or single, will 
make love to a woman in a hammock, and the only safe course 
under the circumstances is to go and sit in the hotel office In the 

' full glare of the deadly prosaic electric light.

•a.MARTHA SLEEPER

established in the comedy field.
Seems as If every comedian of merit 

decides either to go In for tragedy or 
five or six-reel humorous pictures as 
soon as they begin to attract a fan fol
lowing. Charles Chaplin used to turn 
out two-reelers that were screams. Hew 
many do you see now that are honestly 
fui ny? Harry Langdon, Harold Lloyd 
and W. C. Fit Ids have all turned to fea
ture length productions. Oh, for a 
couple of ehert comedies starring that 
trio!

Exhibitors ctmplaln that It Is prac
tice 11 y impossible to get good short fea
tures to use on their programs.

:
Alice Joyce will be seen as the mother 

of Lois Moran In "The Ace of Cads," 
Adolphe Mi i.jou’s starring vehicle. Thus 
ts renewed a relationship which began 
with Lois’s screen debut in* "Stella Dal
las."

.
i

I A LSO fight shy of the summer widow. She generally has a large, robust 
" husband who doesn’t understand platonic affection, and it is always 
so unpleasant to argue questions with that sort of person.

DOROTHY DIX.*
. Copyright by Public Ledger.

Warner Brothers are planning to film 
"Noah's Ark" on an elaborate scale. 
The story Is based largely on the great 
ood of Biblical times. This Is the first 
time they have attempted a big spec
tacle.

m
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te me that R would be a wise-BT
plan for mothers, particularly, te think 
this tari in «monetise with the health

of
of

m \
T

Tefi me which kind yen .prefer — Instant 
Fortran oP Parian Oernsl (the Hud you 
boil ). m see that yen got the first work's 
supply right away.

A rt»: Raymond Hitchcock, stage favorite of 
long standing, may star In a blackface 
re le In a series of comedies.BAYER Five hurdred copies of Claypt le’s Am

erican Dally Advertiser, one of Phlla-
1
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SPIRIM tLOïO GEORGE HITS WARm Little Joev<
•JJjunv.Tells Christian Endeavor Task 

is to Substitute Justice 
For Violence

■
PAY Tb DROP A
LINE

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago

Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

V
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDOÎt, July 20—The supreme 
task of the generation now arising is to 
achieve the substitution of organised 
justice for organized violence, said for
mer Premier Lloyd George, in address
ing the seventh world convention of 
Christian Endeavor in the Crystal Pal
ace today.

“We old fellows,” he said, “were 
brought up in a world- that required 
armaments, with occasional wars, as 
part of the grim essentials of human 
civilization. The most horrible, the most 
devastating and the greatest of wars 
is yet to come, unless you tear that 
idea from the heart of civilization."
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Instant POStUIYlDOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
«u

1■ !

A. Accept only "Bayer” package!
which contains proven directions.

M Handy “Bayer” boxes of 18 tablets
| V § Abo bottle* of 84 and 100—Druggist».
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POOR DOCUMENT
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CANADIAN POeTUM OEBEAL CO. LTD, 
a FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO 2. ONT.
I went to make a thirty-day teat of Poatnm. Please 

without cost or obHeatioe, one week’s supply of
Cksck which 
pea prefer
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BINSTANT POSTUM 
POSTUM CUBICAL
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INSTRUCTIVE

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
F. W. Patterson, D.D., LU)., President

Faculties of Arts and Science, Theology, Engineering 
Schools of Household Science and Fine Arts 
School of Education with ” model” Academy 

Degrees: B.A., B.Sc., B.Sc. (Engineering),
B.S& (H.Ec.), B.A. (Theology), B.Th., Bac. Mus, 

M.A., B.D. Certificate in Engineering.
Opens* For New Students, September 24th,

For Others, September 29th.
For Calender, ete., apply Rev. W. L, Archibald,M.A^Ph.D.,Registrar

School of Household 
Science and Fine Arts 
of Acedia University
Department of Household

Science
Opens, New Students, Sept 84th 

Per Others, Sept. 29th 
4 year course.

Degree B.Sc, (H.Ec.)
8 year course, Normal Diploma

Deportment of Muaic 
Preparatory and Intermediate 

Department» open Sept 3rd 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Cello, Voice 

liege Department opens 
New Students, Sept 24th 

For Others, Sept 29th 
Piano, Organ. Violin, Voioe 

Theory of Music 
2 year cour**, Licentiate of Music 

end Normal Diploma 
8 year course, Degree Bac. Mu*.
Department» of Art and Ex- 
pression, open Sept 3rd. For in
formation apply Margaret V. 
Palmer, B.A., Act-Principal, -. 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, MA-, 

Ph.Dw Registrar

The Horton Academy 
of Acadia University

A “model” Academy (eo-edu- —• 
eationai), under supervision of 

Dean of School of Education.
Open* Sept 3rd 

Girls reside in residence of 
SchooVof Household Sclenee 

end Fine Arts

s * r

Curriculum i
Designed to meet needs of 
student*.

Teaching Methods,
Illustrating the Beat in the 
“New Teaching."

Co

Courses:
University Matrienlation, 
General, Business.

No teacher with less than M.A. 
degree.

For Information apply 
E. W. Robinson, M.A., 

Acting- Principal, or 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, 
M.A^ Ph.D., Registrar.

or

IDEAL LOCATION NEW GYMNASIUM SWIMMING POOL

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

Fashion Fandee.

INTERESTING
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Trouble Follows Famous Cartoonist !mm■ i
X
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Excellent, Program of Sports 
and Duties for Saint 

John Lads
Out Of The Ordinary 

Purchases With
Specially Interesting 

Prices For Our 
Opening

;I
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gUSSEX, July 20-Saint John 
cadet* under the command of 

Captain Palin, cadet officer, went 
into camp here yesterday. Leaving 
Saint John by the S.05 train, they 
detrained in a downpour and re- 

at the station for some 
time, hoping for a cessation of the 
rain, eventually Captain Palin 
arranged sleeping accommodation 
at the Armoury, it being too wet 
to pitch tents, after a leak was 
discovered in the roof of the Y. 
E C A, where shelter was first 
sought.
The Installation of kitchens was Im

possible owing to the wet, but the 
cadets had been ordered to come pro
vided with a day’s rations of sand
wiches and tea was brewed in the 
afternoon.
I In spite of Inclement weather, the 
tqadets Indulged in games - at the Ar
moury in order to maintain spirits in 
danger of becoming as damp as the 
country.
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6. "Bud’» Fisher, the cartoonist, ITrouble—and more trouble. Harry 
Is seen here with Ada Lucille Shield» who sued him for a quarter million 
to salve her "broken heart." She loot the suit. And now Mrs. Fisher, 
the former Countess de Beaumont, I» suing for separate maintenance. The 
Countess (Inset) and Fisher were married aboard ship last year.

;
SUNSHINE AND WORK.

Tuesday morning, with bright sun
shine, saw everyone busy and by 11 
a. m. tents were pitched, cook house 
and Y. M. C. A. thoroughly cleaned 
and put in order.

The boys, SO In number, with more 
to follow, will occupy the grounds near 
the head quartern where 12 bell tents 
for sleeping and two staff officers’ tents 
for messing have been pitched. Nine 
boys arrived by motor on Monday eve
ning, brought through the kindness of 
Lieut. Currie and Lieut. Linton, both 
of Saint John.

INSTRUCTIVE WORK.

Smart Summer Apparel
end. Mrs. Coffey’s son, Stewart, is 
spending a few weeks at Camp Suba- 
wagamus, Moore’s Mills, St Stephen.

Mrs. Douglas McArthur, and three 
children, of Montreal, are spending the 
holidays with Mrs. McArthur’s father, 
Mr. George H. Evans, Peters street

Mrs. John H. De Jong and little 
son, of Montreal, are the guests of Mrs. 
Ewing, Queen street for part of the 
summer.

Mrs. May Emtoerley has returned 
from Montreal where she spent 
three weeks as the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. J. H. De Jong.

Miss Edna Fraser, of the staff of 
Emerson Bros., Ltd., has left for a short 
trip by car to visit friends in St. Mar
tins. Miss Fraser is accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lane, of Melrose, 
Mass.

Social Notes 
of Interest

Have special price 
advantage in this event

■:
■■■

/
*

IIMrs. W. E Foster entertained at a 
very enjoyable luncheon bridge at her 
summer cottage, Rothesay, on Monday 
In honor of Miss Bessie Foster, of 
Phoenixi Arizona, who Is her guest 
The table was artistically arranged for 
the occasion with yellow daisies and 
corn flowers for decorations. Covers 
were laid for twelve.

Silk Sports Dresses. Prices 
Knitted Sports Suits. Prices. . $9.50 to $22.50 
Knitted Sports Co^ts. Prices $11.75 to $29.75 
Fuji Summer Dresses. Special price.... $5.95 
“Golftex” Two-Piece Suits. Special . . $16.75 
Silk Raincoats—Guaranteed two years.

Price

$5.95 to $25
This is not a camp of actual train

ing but rather intended as a recrea
tional camp with a syllabus which in
cludes a certain amount of physical 
training and discipline as well as such 
instructive work as engineering and 
regular camp duties with a large pro
portion of time devoted to sports. Al
ready a ball game has been arranged 
with the Sussex juniors and swimming, 
first aid, night marching by compass 
and other features of a useful nature 
are taught.

%
1

William C. Curray left on the Mont
real train last evening for Camp Pete- 
wawa to take an officer’s course in 
artillery.

;
|

. $16.75
Ladies’ Cricket Sweaters, jacquard. Price $3.38 
Silk and Wool Balbriggan Golf Blouses,

Price

IMr. and Mrs. Charles M. Secord re
turned on Monday evening from a 
motor trip to Boston.

Miss Carrie Leavitt has returned to 
the city after a pleasant motor trip to 
Boston.

'CAMP OFFICERS. Miss Mabel Gilman, who has been 
the guest of Miss Marion Bus tin in 
Saint John, has left for her home in 
Portland. Miss Gilman is one of this 
year’s graduates in arts from McGill 
University.

Officers of the camp are as follows i 
Senior captain, Cadet Acting Captain 
J. Lifford, of St. Peter’s School; second 
in command, Cadet Lieut. Quinn; ad
jutant, Cadet Acting Captain B. 
Clarke; quartermaster, Cadet G. Mor- 
risey; platoon captains, Cadet Acting 
Captain H. Fry, for No. 1 Platoon, 
and Cadet Lieut Hersey, for No. 2 

* platoon.
j VISITORS FROM NAVY.

On Tuesday morning the chief offi-

I!
$6.45
$3.95Bathing Suits, soft wool. PriceHon. Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster left 

last evening for Shediac to be present 
today at the wedding of Misa Gladys 
Smith, daughter of Hon. Dr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Smith, to Capt. W. E H. Talbot.

Mrs. George Davis and her daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Carson, of Fredericton 
Junction, were in Saint John on Fri
day attending the funeral of the late 
Mbs Muriel Smith, granddaughter of 
Mts. Davis.

Children’s Foulard Dresses, 8 to 14 years.
Price . $3.25■

uX.
Mrs. William Stewart and little son, 

Master Robert, are the guests of Mrs. 
. „ „ _ Stewart’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

cer and Mr. Roscoe, of H. M. S. Wis- Tait, Elmbank, Shediac.
teria, arrived in camp and remained, _____
tiU noon on Wednesday. They express- ! Mr. and Mrs. G. McA. BUzard, 
ed themselves as greatly pleased with j Master George Blizard and Capt, and 
the appearance of the camp and com- Mre. Gerald Furlong have returned 
plimented Captain Palin on the rapid- from Theobald Lake where they have
ity with which everything had been been enjoying a fey days fishing,
put in order.

Linene Pantie Dresses, J! to 6 years. Price $1.65
Children’s Jersey Bloomers and Vest, 38c. each
Children’s Chambray Dresses, 8 to 14 years. 

Price ....

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Smith and 
son, Donald, of Belmont, Mass., accom
panied by Mrs. Florence Pellowe and 
son, Edward, motored to Saint John 
this week and are the guests of Mr. 
Smith’s father, William H. Smith, Pitt 
street. Mr. Smith, who is visiting here 
for* the first time in several years, was 
formerly a reporter on the Saint John 
Standard. He is being heartily wel
comed back to his native city by many 
old friends.

Also visiting William H. Smith in 
Pitt street is his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
C. Harris, and family, of Montreal, who1 
arrived on Monday.

98c.
i

\

The Season’s Prettiest 
Scarves Are Just In

Miss Rose Rowley, Miss Alice Hart
shorn, Miss Stella Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Muriel Kirkpatrick, Miss Hazel Linton, 
Mbs Audrey McColgan, Miss Marion 
Black, Miss Lottie Kelly, Mbs Hazel 
Kelly and Miss Alice Love have re
turned from “The Firs,” near Brack- 
ley Beach, P. E. I., where they spent 
a pleasant holiday.

Mr. Harry Saunders, of St Stephen, 
was a guest of the Misses Anthony over 
the week-end.

NEPHEW OF BORDEN 
WINS OXFORD HONOR

HALIFAX, N. S., July 20—Dean 
Read of Dalhousle law school received 
a cable thb morning frpm Oxford, 
England, advising him that Henry Bor 
den, Nora Scotia’s Rhodes Scholar, 
had won the highest honor In juris
prudence. Mr. Borden Is an arts gradu
ate of McGill University and was a 
second year law student of Dalhousle 
University. He b a nephew of Sir 
Robert Borden, former prime mlnbter 
of Canada.

s'

Fancy Crepe de Chene Scarves
$1.49

Large H. S. Printed Silk 
$2.85

■%•e
Price

I !Scarves. Price
Ranchunda Silk T*

Price.................. $1 each
Radium Striped Scarv 

SpecialMrs. Olive Coffey, of St Stephen, 
was the guest of the Misses Julia and 
Annie Anthony, Red Head, last week-

Hunter-BAers
A wedding of interest to friends in 

Saint John was solemnized in St. 
Benedict’s church, Somerville; Mass., on 
Wednesday, July M, when Rev. Father 
Foley united in marriqge Mbs Winnl- 
fred Agnes Beers, daughters of Charles 
Beers, of Kent Co., N. B., and J. Har
ry Hunter, son of Joseph Hunter of 
Rothesay Ave., Saint John. The bride, 
who was attended by Mrs. James 
Lynch as matron of. honor, looked 
charming in a gown of blend silk flat 
crepe with silver trimmings, and car
ried a bouquet of roses, carnations and 
maidenhair ferns. James Lynch sup
ported the groom. They were the re
cipients of many beautiful gifts in
cluding silver, china and cut glass. Mr. 
and Mrs, Hunter will reside in Som
erville, Mass.

79c. each 
Novelty Crepe de Chene 

$2.65
•i

Vestees. Price

i

For nervous The New Hosiery 
Department—

All Up-To-Date Shades
<L 9people/» t

Pure Silk Hosiery—All the 
new shades, some have slight 
imperfections.

Special
Pure Silk Stockings, colors, 

moonlight, parchment, oak, 
buff, champagne, bran, old 
ivory, shadow, etc.

Special

v Nervous, run-down, dyspeptic 
people—those subject to colds 
and ‘flu’ need the strengthening, 
invigorating, building power of 
ViroL Virol is used by doctors’ 
orders in over 3,000 hospitals.

79c. a pair

Reminded of Visit
To South Africa

97c. a pr. 
Rayon Silk Stockings—plait

ed colors, bran, French nude, 
chicle, sunset, black and white. 

Special

LONDON, July 21—The Prince of 
Wales had a graceful reminder of his 
South African tour yesterday when in 
the course of a civic reception at 
Hemelhempstead, Hertz, two small 
girls attending the local school stepped 
forward and handed the Prince a bou- 
quet, with the following inscription at
tached: “We, two sisters, one born 
at Buenos Aires and the other at 
Valparaiso, in two sister Republics of 
South America, offer in the name of 
the school girls of these two countries 
thb small bouquet as a token to record 
the occasion of 
them.

IS
39c. * pr.

VIROL F. W. Danid S Co. LONDON HOUSE Head King St
your second visit to

Religious Riots
Continue In India

Butter cream-
Caramel—
Nutmeats—
all dressed up in a 
chocolate overcoat

—that's

CAMBRIDGE VISITORS.
J. D. Taylor end Mrs. Taylor, ac

companied by Miss Margaret McKin
non, of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting 
in this city. They are registered at 
the Green Lantern.

Mining Exchange
Seat Brings $12,000 Glidden

CALCUTTA, July 21—Rioting was 
renewed here last night. A Moham
medan was stoned from a Hindu house 
and a Mohammedan gathering nearby 
attacked. In the shooting which fol
lowed one Mohammedan was killed 
and nine were seriously wounded and 
many Hindus were wounded. About 
26 Injured were sent to the hospital 
and more than 100 arrests were made. 
A deluge of rain checked the disturb
ance after midnight.

Paint to SaveETORONTO, Ont., July 21—A seat 
on the Standard Mining Exchange was 
transferred yesterday for a sum an
nounced as $12,000. This duplicates 
the record price for a membership on 
the exchange established six months 
ago.

#

n CAVE what you would otherwise spend on repairs to your house 
by putting ft in good shape, then giving it a couple of gooddTHAT LITTLE RASH

May become

coats of

u ENDURANCE PAINTCARDS AT LITTLE RIVERserious
It needs immediate 
attention. Don’t 
wait for time to 
heal your skin-do 
it now with

rOh Henry! —made with highest quality materials, spreads easily, covers and 
hides perfectly, gives an even, weatherproof, elastic film that lasts, 
and keeps its new look longer than ordinary paints. Your Endur
ance color card is here for you.

The weekly card party of the Little 
River Community Club, held last 
night, was well attended. After cards 
there was a short program of dances 
and refreshments were served. The 
prize winners were: Ladies’ first, Miss 
Marion McCaskill; second, Mrs. R. H. 
Williamson ; third, Mrs. G. McCaskill; 
men’s first, M. Garnett; second, C. 
Foster; third, S. Shillington.

aCAMBRIDGE, MASS., VISITOR.
Mrs. S. L. Scribner, of Cambridge, 

Mass., accompanied by her son, Lloyd, 
are vlsiuug Mrs. Scribner’s sister, Mrs. 
L. Stanford ‘imith, Celebration street.

) n
EMERSON BROS., LTD.The Dollar Candy in 10c. Size C s

Resinol 25 Germain Streete ’Phone Main 1910 
Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at one

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kane, Harding 
street, have returned home after en
joying » motor trip to Boston and New 
York.

In Caned» by WALTER M. LOWNEY CO. Limited, Montreal
1 PaintUse the Want Ad. Way
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Our 
Opening

i

First of all we wish to express our thankfull- 
ness that we have been able to bring our building 
to completion after many delays and obstacles 
for we love our business and we appreciate being 
in the service of our g«5bd people of Saint John.

We hope you will note an improvement in 
all the necessaries of equipment for the carrying 
on of our business to the comfort and satisfaction 
of customers. You will receive a genuine wel
come to our new store.

Our ideal is to give full value not only as to 
price but full value as to style and the multitude 
of new things that*sde continually being brought 
out in a business such as ours.

We invite all to come and see the fresh new 
goods provided for our opening.

Thursday and Friday are reception days.

Our desire is to serve and serve well.

Yours very truly,

F. W. DANIEL.
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THE NEW LADIES’

BARBER SHOP

Now Open, Third Floor. 

PICTORIAL REVIEW

PATTERN DEPARTMENT 

Open with Newest Designs.

Dainty Undies
In a Bright New 

Department ' 3rd Floor
Rayon Knitted Gowns, several shades. . . $3.65 

Silk Rayon Vests, all colors. Price 

Silk Rayon Slips, several shades. Price. . $2.25 

Silk Rayon Bloomers, full cut. Price ... .$1.58

. 79c.

Silk Rayon Stepins, good quality. Price. . $2.65

. $2.651 Silk Rayon Combinations. Price . • >3 • >

Weddings
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PREMIER MEIGHEN ANNNOUNCES SEPTEMBER 14 AS POLLING DATE
■f

■
the Progressive party, which now held were allowed to profit by this nefari- 
the balance of power, a series of prom- ous traffic; read the story of how the
Ü upon'wtochtoe eoZtr^as a "while " nd eve^tooteln ‘to, bUS'~

had not rendered a verdict. Thus it | office 
was sought to purchase a continuance 
in office and to hold in derision and 
defiance the verdict of the Canadian 
people.

tated by an intelligent anticipation of 
the minister’s wishes in the premises.’

facts manipulated

“That is to say that a deliberate 
system was adopted of manipulating 
facts and recommendations without 
any regard to the rights of the people 
or the demands of justice. The com- 
“littee recommended the prosecution of 
no less than 28 firms whom the evi
dence indicated had through the neg
lect of the department or worse, failed 
to pay immense sums of money owing 
to the treasury of Canada. In a word, 
there are many other findings of a 
startling character, and the unanimous 
verdict of the committee wUl be that 
the department had rapidly degener
ated, and was indeed in a state of col
lapse, and that the peopl 
had to pay the penalty, 
again I ask you, that this is the 
diet as found by Liberal and Progres
sive members. In the face of this 
unanimous finding, for in it all agreed, 
what can be said /or the government 
of Mr. Mackenzie King.”

QUOTES EVIDENCE

something never done before in the composed mostly of Progressives and 
history of elections in Canada. The other laymen, could come to the con- 
conduct of His Majesty’s represents- elusion that its knowledge of law was 
tive was challenged flatly by Mr. Mac- better than that of the Department of 
kenzie King on the floors of parlia- Justice—for they decided to over-ride 
ment. From this challenge his party the opinion of the department of jus- 
now seeks to escape, and from that tice- Nevertheless the fact that that 
challenge I think Mr. Mackenzie King v°te was given declaring that we were 
himself would now like to escape. n°t legally constituted, surely put it 
Nothing could be worse for Canada out of the power of those who so 
than to impeach the conduct of the Toted to complain that we did not 
representative of the Throne and bring eome back to parliament and presume 
the great and revered link of empire to function as a government in parlia- 
into the turmoil of political strife. ment- 
Nothing could be more indefensible, 
nothing indeed more censurable than 
that such a step should be taken in 
the presence of the admitted truth 
that the representative of His Maj
esty acted with scrupulous honesty.
This fact everybody admits.

High Spots In 
Speech

own
were permitted to benefit in traf

ficking in cars which others had stolen. 
Turn to the evidence on the subject of 
prison-made goods; read how great 
masses of those germ-charged products, 
emitted from the prisons of the United 

“Under these circumstances one ses- ®fates, have been shipped into Canada 
sion has been passed and another elec- !n tons, against the law of the land, to 
tion- is upon us. The government of the knowledge of the customs depart- 
Mr. Mackenzie King has been cen- ment, and indeed with the connivance 
sured in the House of Commons by a °? the department. Tons upon tons 
decisive majority, in which censure the of this stuff, laden in all probability 
great proportion of its own allies were with disease—carrying germs to the 
compelled to join. That government merchants’ counters and to the peo- 
is no longer in office. The story of its pie’s homes in order that a few vlo- 
ungraceful and ill-tempered exit I lators of the law might make them- 
shall refer to later. For the present selves rich. You will find the story 
what I want to ask you is this—have of the experiences of the American 
the revelations of the past session been people with the fatal effects of traffic 
such as to add to the credit of the in this kind of goods. You will find 
Mackenzie King administration; has there how three firms alone brought In 
Id tu™ °f six m°nths wh!ch 180 tons. You will find there the opin
io s"ch « t" ion of highly respected business men,

nride^r rnnflH«c^;thfi,Pe0ple that 90 per emt of the stolen goods 
ernmenfw'hlch £“ wfv

“Into the revelations of the past nr 1?*°
session I Intend now to inquire. The Caned*- You the declaration
inquiry will not be inspired by am- °,f employers of labor that there are 
bition to detect a minor error here or d?M? Industry In this country 
a minor error there. No one with any whkh ml«ht “nltiply their employes 
experience in the great organism of on«# hunderper cent. If this nefarious 
government can fail to be aware that traffic were stopped.

In his speech tonight Premier Meighen1 definitely announced «tots of detail are bound to occur 
the date. The campaign will be of just eight weeks' duration. . 1 tl™»™ !“f„tVfrrors no 
Mr. Meighen began his Dominion campaign here tonight. • can keep the gigantic system"wholly 

Near the conclusion of his speech Hon. Mr. Meighen outlined free. In common fairness this fart 
his policy promises if elected. They include: ““ft at all times he kept in mind. I

1. To extend to products of the Maritimes and the ?ny in_?‘ctn^t
Western provinces the markets of Central Canada and it goes to tbTv^ r^t^f^!
especially to extend the use of Canadian coal by Canadian crament, unless it shows incompetence,

J|"F consumers and the employment by Canadian shippers of Inefficiency or corruption affecting the 
Canadian ports. very vital® of government itself, and

2. To put in force such a policy as will enable the weak "* “ scrlous degree the pubIic
11. farmers of Canada to build up a marketing system which
1 will compare in efficiency with that of any agricultural coun-

, try in the world.
Cn "

h * ^yE propose to take practical 
steps along the lines of our 

resolution of June, 1925, to extend 
to products of the Maritime Pro
vinces and the Western provinces, 
the markets of Central Canada, 
and especially to extend the use 
of Canadian coal by Canadian 
consumers and the employment by 
Canadian shippers of our Maritime 
ports.

AN UNGRACEFUL EXIT

....

m i
! A PUERILE COMPLAINT.

“It is puerile and nonsensical to vote 
that government is not a government 
and then to complain that that govern
ment does not come back to parlia- 
me°t to complete i legislation. No 
further answer is necessary. As a mat
ter of fart, however, the legislation 
which was actually passed by both 
Houses, and which failed to be signed 
by the Governor-General, is, In all 
important features, being put into ef
fect. The government has power by 
statute to give effect to much of this 
legislation and has taken steps to do 
so, and today all reductions in taxes 
passed by the House and by the Sen
ate are actually in operation.

CONSERVATIVE POLICY.

Says in Opening Campaign at Ottawa That He 
Will Especially Move to Increase Consumption 

of Dominion Coal in Canada if Returned
»

* * *

“We propose to lay the basis of 
a practical, vigorous and fruitful 
bumlgratlon, and that basis shall 
be first of all, employment for the 
people of Canada. On that rock

e of Canada 
Remember,

! I'.',

NO CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE
ver-SEEKS TO REVIVE PROTECTIVE TARIFF „ A* of truth, there is ,no

constitutional issue. Are there any 
people in Canada really of opinion that 
the late government or any government 
at any time was entitled to dissolve a 
parliament while a vote of censure was 
under review? Some one says that 
advice to dissolve parliament has not 
been refused In England by His Ma
jesty the King in the space of one 
hundred years. What I would like to 
say is, has any government in the space 
of one hundred years in England, or 
any of the British Dominions, ever 
asked for dissolution of parliament 
while a vote of censure was under de
bate. I give the answer myself. It 

be definitely stated that 
within a century, never in the history 
of parliamentary government 
have it today, has any prime minister 
ever demeaned himself to ask for dis
solution while a vote of censure on his 
own government was under debate.

In the present case that happened. 
For some days the motion to adopt 
the report of the Stevens committee 
was before the House and an amend
ment moved by Mr. Stevens was under 
discussion. The government sought by 
supporting a sub-amendment of 
of its friends to get that sub-amend- 
Vnent adopted, and thereby prevent the 
House from voting on the Stevens 
amendment of censure.

alone we will build, for only on 
the foundation of employment 
wfthln our own country can the 
wisest of Immigration policies ever 
succeed.

a>
.1

Pledges Help For Fenners in Building Up Efficient Sales System 
and Immigration Based on Employment ; Assails 

King Cabinet Over Customs Disclosures At this stage Mr. Meighen read many 
extracts from the evidence given before 
the committee by a number of leading 
business men of Canada. All testified 
to the tremendous losses sustained in 
their businesses through smuggling.

“But now I am going to come to the 
verdict of the House of Commons,” Mr. 
Meighen continued. “Again I emphasize 
the fart that the House of Commons 
was not a prejudiced jury—counting 
the Conservative members prejudiced if 
you like. Certainly the Progressive 
members were not prejudiced against 
the government. It is only the truth 
which I think all of them would agree 
to in the way I put it, that their lean
ing was in favor of the government. 
Some of them were indeed about as 
strong supporters of the government as 
any Liberal elected. A series of amend
ments was proposed.

The government fought desperately 
to avoid a direct decision; they 
struggled for days to lure their Pro
gressive friends into blind alleys and 
to get them to vote for something 
which would have wiped completely 
out the Stevens amendment censuring 
the government. In all these arts they 
failed. Even men friendly disposed to 
the government could not face their 
consciences) they felt they could not 
face their constituents if they refused 
to censure the administration.

* * *

**|F returned to power, the
present Government will 

stand ready to pot Into force such 
a policy is wffl enable the farmers 
of Canada to build up a marketing 
system which will compare in
efficiency with that of any agri
cultural country In the world.

• • •
“We propose, when In office to 

make it our first charge that every 
department will be roused to a 
sense of its stem duty to the 
Canadian people and its stem re
sponsibility to account for every 
dollar committed to Its charge.

* * *

“We ask for a mandate from 
people to end the 
i fickleness and in- 

in financial and fiscal 
affairs; to restore definitely and 
clearly the principle of protection 
in the tariff of Canada.

* * *

“There are those including the 
late prime minister himself, who 
have sought to raise a sectional 
cry, even out of the customs in
vestigation, and who have declared 
that it was aimed chiefly at the 
Province of Quebec. The cry is 
baseless; it is worse than that, it 
is childish.

r,

0iTTAWA, July 20.—Canada goes to the polls on Tuesday, 
September 14. i “I will tell you now what the pres

ent government considers its duty to 
the people of Canada. First of (all, 
we feel that we should carry out,.I so 
far as we legally can, the will of both 
Houses of Parliament so far as ex
pressed. As already stated, this is be
ing done. We feel it is our duty to 
hold the situation and await the verdict 
of the people, and in the meantime to 
administer public affairs carefully, 
nomicajly and honestly, and to prepare 
to initiate new policies when a few 
weeks from now the people give us, as 
they will, a strong and overwhelming 
mandate to govern Canada.

“Already we have taken steps to 
eradicate the cancer in the customs de
partment. The investigation, which 
necessarily could cover only a fraction 
of the service, is being continued. A 
judge has been appointed in the manner 
decided by parliamentary resolution, 
and I am proud to be able to say that 
the choice bas fallen upon so distin
guished a man as Sir Francois Lemieux, 
Chief Justice of the Province of Que
bec. The investigation will go rigor
ously and throughly and with a view 
to the purification and betterment of 
the public service under the restoration 
of justice to the taxpayers of Canada. 
The mounted police, who were cast 
aside by the previous government, 
have been ordered on duty. Dishonest 
officials are beifig removed, and from 
end to end of Canada, without distinc
tion of province or of race, the work 
of reform will be pursued.

ILLEGAL IMPORTATIONS

“You will find how In the silk In
dustry alone illegal Importations have 
run up to between three or four mill
ion dollars a year. You will find how 
enterprise after enterprise has gone 
back and hundreds of men have been 
thrown upon the street because, even 
if these men were to work for noth
ing, they could scarcely compete with 
the goods smuggled wholesale into Can
ada. You will find the opinion uni
versally expressed that the fault has 
not been in the law; it has not been In 
legislation ; it has been in the admin
istration of the law by the late gov
ernment, and right here let me say 
that the records of 4hat investigation 
will be searched in vain for evidence 
Vhich reflects on the government that 
went before. You will find in one or 
two papers careless assertions that the 
late government found the customs de
partment in a mess. I defy any man 
to read the evidence and show me any
thing to substantiate a conclusion of 
that sort.

:

can never

as we

eco-
ri

the CanadianSTORY OF THE SESSION
“What then is the story of this ses

sion? It has been constituted in the 
main of the work of what is known as 
the Stevens Committee, 
mittee was established early In the 
session on the demand of the Hon. H.
H. Stevens, member for Vancouver 
Centre, after an attack on the admin
istration of the customs and excise de
partment, which in the severity of Its 
terms and the confidence with which 
it was launched, startled the entire 
Dominion. The committee was com
posed of four Liberals, followers of 
the government, four Conservatives and
w« °ne 1Pr?fre!fiTe “The evidence shows, and I have In

SSSSSSS* te-rgiven his allegiance with ali but “n- P#8rt“entKf°mmenCed witb the adveat 
erring devotion to the government of îj the. Kfn®. *<>vf"n>en*> continued 
Mr. Mackenzie King. The committee, the wh°le administration
therefore, was certainly not a jury Mr. Bureau, continued to the full 
wholly prejudiced against the accused. knowledse of Mr. King, and continued 

“Through four months it prosecuted in the face of repeated protests by large 
its work. The customs department wasl numbers of the population of Canada, 
day by day subjected to scrutiny. All and especially by the business people 
sdrts of difficulties were encountered; °* Canada. You will find that these 
witnesses escaped; the books of manu- protests fell in vain on the ears of the 

“The exigencies of the late war the torturers disappeared, the authority of prime minister; that there was no re
trials and tribulations of th««, a.,1, the committee itself was flouted; testi- sponse and only procrastination and 
. a V u, dark mony was given which on its face was delay; that in spite of these continued

n ernble years, brought in their false. But against all of these difficulties protests against the retention of offi- 
trarn some degree of misunderstanding, the committee labored on and only rials known to be dishonest, known to 

,SOrry J°„say> m ceased Its efforts because of the ap- be in alliance with smugglers and 
.. . £ ranks of the Conserva- proach of the session’s end. The evi- crooks, no step whatever was taken to

“I ask you again,”-be went on, “do haVe ™flWed dlSUDi°D we d,en” ls.n™Jn the hands of the people put right the organization of the de-
you believe a government responsible in the late ; ™ yT“™ and even Canada. It covers only a fraction of partment or to dismiss the responsible
for the loss of millions of money of the is nride »nd mttter °Pe™tions Jthe customs and ex- minister or the guilty officials.
Canadian people, responsible fqr frauds evidence nowrtat that. we haTe fî*e but that frac- “All that was ever accomplished was
unnumbered, responsible for the wreck- passing awav and that th«t.hîîch^ dls5overed and absolutely the passing of some anti-smuggling 
ing of the livelihood of thousands of «ervative nnrtv nf M a 9?°' “tahhshed such a profundity of in- legislation in the session of 1928, and
our workers by the wmpetition of tier L r^ored t^lL ^iÜ r~ ““petenCe> feffidency, and neglect, those who had sought its passage went
smuggled goods, responsible in a word and enjovs the unitpîd °^.™alfe*s^nce intlepen- after the other into the witness
for the utter collapse of a great de- feâderJ £Znl orovin^ Thê EE S % !5d 'T of th'm,n: box and declared that because of in-
rroTnVent^horiÎgetUathcêrtificUatc CCnt welcome^ have given tTthê wickedness as has ^ver been ^raUeM

. I k™d - “iurr., *»T ^z

KING'S ACTION NATURAL. indeed’t0 have associated with me such ‘
a man as Mr. Patenaude and to share 

So it was only natural, continued with him the great responsibility of
Premier Meighen, that Mr. Mackenzie government in this country. I am

' - King should choose some issuè other proud, also, to have associated with me
i. than the customs report. The name on this platform so many members of

of the King’s representative had been the new government, and especially to
dragged into the arena. The conduct have appear with me as a speaker the
of His Majesty’s representative had Honorable Senator Robertson, 
been flatly challenged by Mr. King on who, I believe, is more trusted by the 
the floor of parliament, “and fro^i that1 ranks of labor in this Dominion than 
challenge,” the Prime Minister pur- is any other Canadian, 
sued, “I think Mr. Mackenzie King 
himself would now like to escape.”

wear^ years o
sta

IMMIGRATION POLICY- onee ■ This c*m-Î 3. To lay the basis of a practical, vigorous and fruitful 
immigration, and that basis shall be first of all employment 
for the people of Canada.

4. To make it the first charge of the Government that 
every department will be roused to its stem duty to the 
Canadian people and its stem responsibility to account for 
every dollar committed to its charge.

5. To restore definitely and clearly the principles of
protection m the tariff of Canada. *

Hon. Mr. Meighen opened with the charge that in every 
attempt at initiating important legislation the King government 
had bungled and many times been Compelled to reverse its pro
posals and withdraw its bills. In the main, the Prime Minister 

( dealt with revelations before the Customs Committee and the 
constitutional issue raised by Mr. Mackenzie King.

“Do you think,” Premier Meighen---------------------- -——______________ ___
■ sharply questioned, referring to the . ... ...• -‘oms investigation, “do you think ^UraTcampir^ Bte  ̂

that a government buried under the 
; revelations which that evidence con

tains, do you think a government cen
sured by a parliament where the ma
jority were its friends, do you think 
such a government should be exoner
ated by the people of Canada?

REFERS TO LOSSES.

er
a

; :
:

: JURY WAS CHANGED

K “The government failed In this at
tempt. Its advice to the House to 
accept that sub-amendment was re
jected by a majority of two; the same 
night the advice of the same govern-

debatod^nd aU^lTear^mento had 5= ^ V A ^

heard, the verdict of the House of Com- thos«; three reverses ministers clearly 
mons, a House of Commons in which 3aJ that when the vote of censure it- 
Liberals, Progressives and Independents w,°*“d come up the days of the 
together numbered twelve more than administration would be numbered. It 
the Conservatives, this House of Com- tken dec,ded to change the jury. It 
mons censured the administration by did not like to be defeated; so the 
a majority of 10. This House of Com- Pri™e minister said to His Excellency: 
mons by a majority of 10 declared that ‘This jury must disappear; this par- 
the Prime Minister had known of the lament must be dissolved.’ The ef- 
evils of the customs department and feet of that advice was simply this: 
that having such knowledge his refusal ‘ If parliament shows signs of going 
to remedy the evil was absolutely in- against us, even if that parliament was 
capable of defence. This House of elected on my own appeal, that parlia- 
Commons by a majority of 10 censured ment must noF live.’ If such advice 
not only the past minister of customs must always be accepted, then no par- 
but the then minister of customs and iiament could ever censure a minister. 
the entire government for malfeasance If such advice must always be ac- 
°* °®ce- 1 cepted, then the supremacy of parlia

ment would be over and the prime 
minister would be supreme himself.

u
BLAMES KING GOVT. VERDICT OF THE HOUSE: I * * *-

“This country may be ever so 
rich by nature, our mines may give 
up their precious treasure;
waters may surrender their wealth 
of food; our soil may produce Hz 
harvests in abundance, but what 
Of aU these blessings if there Is 
fraud and incompetence in iV very 
vitals of government?

f * *
“In the customs department the

government made Itself the ally 
of fraudulent traders of other 
countries to enable them to dis
pose of their wares to the people 
of Canada.

i

our
k;
i

NOTHING SECTIONAL
“There are those, including the 

late prime minister himself, who 
have sought to raise a sectional cry 
even out of the customs investiga
tion and who have declared that 
H was aimed chiefly at the province 
of Quebec. This cry is (baseless • it 
Is worse than that, it Is childish. If 
you will look at the report of tins 
customs committee you will find that! 
of 25 firms whom the committed 
recommended should be prosecuted 
only three of them were 
headed by Prench-Canadlans. Twen
ty-two of them were controlled by 
English-speaking people. The com
mittee recommended the retirement 
or dismissal of nine officials of 
whom six were English-speaking. 
The committee recommended pro
ceeding to collect moneys illegally 
withheld to the amount of 11,780,000. 
and of this amount over a million 
dollars was for offences committed 
outside of the province of Quebec. 
There was nothing in that evidence 
or in the whole work of the commit
tee which was sectional in the least 
degree and there will be nothing sec
tional or racial In the work of the 
judge in the. days to come.

REFORM PROPOSED
"We propose, when In office, to 

make it our first charge that 
department will be roused to 
°f its stem duty to the Canadian peo
ple and its etern responsibility to 
account for every dollar committed 
to its charge. We propose that de
partmental reform shall not stop at 
the customs deartment but shall pro
ceed in all branches of the service 
wherever it may be found that the 
blight of degeneration has set in.

PROTECTION PRINCIPLE.

-

DIFFERENCES. PASSING.

*
• * •

“yOICcS come to us from sit 
, *»* this land, voices of men

of all parties and creeds, voices 
from the clear-thinking minds of 
the women of our country, declar
ing that this kind of administra
tion Is not for the Dominion of 
Canada.

“It can be definitely stated that 
never within a century, never In 
the history of parliamentary gov
ernment as we have It today, has 
any prime minister ever demeaned 
himself to ask for dissolution while 
a vote of censure on his own gov
ernment was under debate. In the 
present case that happened.

* * *

m
APPEALS TO PEOPLE

“I ask you, the people of Ottawa, 
and through you I ask the people of 
Canada, do you think that a govern
ment with those hundreds of pages of 
evidence staring them in the face, do 
you think a government buried under 
the revelations which that evidencee 
contains, do you think a government 
censured by a parliament where the 
majority were its friends, do you think 
such a government should be exoner
ated by the people of Canada. I ask you 
again do you believe a government re
sponsible for the loss 
lions of money of the Canadian people, 
responsible for frauds unnumbered, 
sponsible for the wrecking of the live- since the previous general elections, 
lihood of thousands of our workers by just as did the government of which 
the competition of smuggled goods, re- I have the honor to be the head, 
sponsible in a word for the utter col- “Disraeli, in 1869, made it absolutely 
mpse of a great department of state,— clear as have other prime ministers 
do you think such a government should many a time, that a government so 
now get a certificate of character and 
be declared by the electors of Canada 
to be the kind of government the people

concerne
ENGLISH PRECEDENTS

“In the last one hundred years in 
England there have been thirty-four 
administrations. Of these administra
tions nineteen resigned, they advising 
dissolution simply because they could 
not command a majority in parliament. 
Such is the course the late prime min
ister should have taken. During the 
same period there have taken place 
twenty-five dissolutions followed by 

of mil- general elections; of these twenty-five 
not less than thirteen were granted to 

re-1 governments which came into office

‘My only request of the people of “Y°u "U! find ,n.that evidence not 
Canada at an hour such as thi£ is—'the sl,«htest S1«n of any appreciation 
read the testimony as printed in the of the enormity of the injury to the 
committee’s reporte; read the report, Pe°P|e of Canada, not the slightest, 
the findings of the committee itself, of sign of any sense of duty resulting in 
its Liberal members and its Progressive administrative action until the news 
member, and then as honest men and of the ProP°sed resolution of Mr. 
women ask yourselves whether the Stevens got out in the fall of 1928. Up 
story there revealed would be possible that time it was a matter of delega- 
under a government which was reason- tion following delegation, of letters fol- 
ably honest or reasonably competent. l°wing letters, most of which received 
The volume of the evidence given is no rePl>" at a,h protest following pro
se vast that there is a tendency to reel test, of outrage following outrage; 
back 4n despair before attacking the Bisaillon, the arch-swindler, still in 
task. The public mind has had a ten- eontrol; officials, in the liquor and 
dency to become confused by the mere smuggling business themselves, kept in 
immensity of the evidence adduced. positions of trust; honest men denied 

“I ask this audience to be good the right of earning a living because 
enough to get first of all a clear com- they could not compete against smug- 
prehension of what this customs and Klers and thieves. To say that millions 
excise department means to Canada. of dollars have been lost to the treas- 
Are you aware that through this de- ury is a mild recital of the truth; to 
partment something over two hundred say that thousands of our workmen 
millions of dollars were collected in have been thrown out of employment 
1920, or 62 per cent, of all the revenue is a grossly inadequate statement of 
of Canada. Are you aware that al-1 the facts; to say that the moral sense 
though that percentage under the .last I of a section off the public service was 
government has been seriously reduced, I dulled by those In authority into con- 
the taxpayers of Canada are still pay-1 donation of wrong—this, also, is un- 
ing to the officials of that department ! doubted. All these things will be borne 
approximately one hundred and fifty | in upon any intelligent, Canadian 
million dollars a year; there is the de- reads the evidence of the customs 
partment which has in its custody the mittee. 
great bulk of the taxation taken from 
the hard earnings of the Canadian peo
ple year by year. There is the de
partment on the honesty of which the 
people of Canada absolutely must de
pend, on the honesty of which hangs 
the livelihood of scores of thousands of 
our workers ; on the honesty of which 
thousands of business interests are de
pendent as to whether they keep alive 
or go bankrupt ! There is the depart
ment which Is the very heart of the 
financial and business life of Canada.

“Nothing could be worse for 
Canada than to impeach the' con
duct of the representative of the 
throne and bring the great and 
revered link of empire into the tur
moil of political strife. Nothing 
could be more-indefensible, nothing 
indeed more censurable than that 
such a step should be taken In the 
presence of the admitted truth 
th4t the representative of His Ma
jesty acted with scrupulous hon-

a man
coming into office has the right of dis
solution. Buf even a government 
coming into office after a general elec
tion held under the auspices of an
other, even such a government would 
not have any right of dissolution In 
the midst of a debate on a vote of 
censure. To demand such a right is 
not to plead for responsible govern
ment; it Is to plead for irresponsible 
government ; to demand such a right 
is not to uphold our parliamentary in
stitutions, It is really to stifle those in
stitutions ; to demand such a right is 
not to plead the cause of parliament. 
It Is in effect to chose and strangle 
parliament and prevent parliament from 
expressing its will.

every 
a sense

RECALLS LAST ELECTION.
“At the time of the last October elec

tion the government of the Rt. Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King had been four years 
in power. It had enjoyed through 
those four years a very narrow major
ity over Progressives and Conservatives 
together, but it had been accorded the 

NO CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE. support ef the 66 members of the
/ “As a matter of truth,” he declared, policy^upon ^Wch°they'and gov-
: “there Is no constitutional issue. Did ’ ernment itself had been elected Even 

anyone believe that any government, ] in Vie enjoyment of such overwhelming 
at any time, was entitled to a dissolu-1 support as against 80 members of the 
tion when a vote of censure was under Conservative party, it* legislative 
review. It had been said that in a record had not been impressive. It 
hundred years the King had not re- had trifled with its own pledges’ and 
fused a dissolution in Great Britain had scoffed at its promises to the 
but had any government in a. hundred people, and had sought to cover its re
years ever asked for dissolution with treat from a definite and intinctive 
a vote of censure under debate. “1 policy to which in 1919 it had become 
gvf Lthe ?"swer myself,” said Mr. committed, under a series of excuses. 
Meighen. “Never In the h.story of In every attempt at initiating import- 
parliamentary institutions as we have ant legislation it had bungled and had 

i » today, has any prime minister de- many times been compelled to reverse 
i-jneaned himself ever to ask for a dis- its proposals and withdraw its bills 

solution white a vote of censure was In fiscal matters it had adopted a course 
under debate. of fitful and irrational tariff tinkering

designed merely to placate Its allies. 
It had disturbed business, frightened 
capital, contracted employment, dried 
up, or almost dried up, immigration, 
and had driven hundreds of thousands 
of our sons and daughters into a for
eign land.

“Tried on its record, the King gov
ernment was defeated; in 133 constitu
encies out of 245 its candidates lost the 
poll. Nine ministers of the Crown, in
cluding the Prime Minister, were re
jected by their constituents, and the 
Conservative party led at the polls in 
seven out of the nine provinces.

PRE-ELECTION PROMISES

:
EFFECT OF INQUIRY.

“Voices come to us from all over 
this land, voices of men of all parties 
and all creeds, voices from the clear- 
thinking minds of the women of our 
country, declaring that this kind of 
administration is not for the Domin
ion of Canada. I have in my pos
session letters from lifelong Liberals 
declaring that In the presence of the 
scandals of the customs department 
everything In the past pales into In
significance and that the public life of 
Canada must he vindicated and the 
good name of Canada restored.

“Think of the effect throughout this 
Dominion ; think of the effect on the 
name of Canada throughout the world, 
if after the revelations of incompe
tence, dishonesty and official collusion 
with fraud, the people of our country 
declare that such a government is the 
government they want.

NO TITLE TO OFFICE.

esty.
* * *

“We feel It out duty to hold thé 
situation and await the verdict of 
the people and In the meantime to 
administer public affairs carefully, 
economically and honestly.

* * *

“Already we have taken steps to 
eradicate the cancer In the 
toms department.”

No action could be more censurable 
“in the presence of the admitted truth 
than that the representative of His 

, Majesty acted with scrupulous lion- 
l esty.”

j Mr. Meighen took his point further.

cus-
“We ask for a mandate from the 

Canadian people to end the weary 
years of fickleness and instability j„ 
financial and fiscal affairs; to restore 
definitely and clearly the principle of 
protection in the tariff of Canada, a 
principle and practice upon which all 
can rely, upon which industry can de
pend, upon which workers can depend, 
but a principle and practice which 
none will be permitted to abuse. We 
propose that stability and tranquility 
will take the place of disturbance and 
U?rfvî’ and tkat ^e great resources 
of this country will be conserved for 
the development of our own nation 
ajid not of another, and for the multi
plication of the people and the retention 
of our own sons and daughters at home.

evidence, at least read the verdict. Re
member that the verdict is the verdict 
of the Liberal members of the 
mittee, tn which the Progressive 
hers joined. It Is the verdict of the 
friends of the government, the follow
ers of the government, members elected 
to support the government. The Con
servative members, as well agreed 
with the finding so far as it went, but 
declared that it was not by any means 
so strong as the evidence justified.

CLAUSES OF VERDICT

THE SPHERE OF DUTY
“Under representatives of the crown 

such as those who have honored this 
Dominion as Governor-General, there 
need never be any fear for responsible 
government in Canada. The sphere of 
discretion left to a governor-general 
under our constitution and under our 
practice, is a limited sphere indeed, 
but it is a sphere of dignity and great 
responsibility. Within the ambit of 
discretion residing still in the crown 
in England and residing in the gov
ernor-general in the Dominions, there 
is a responsibility as great as falls to 
any estate of the realm or to any 
house of parliament, with all deference; 
end in no spirit of controversy I say 
that within the sphere of that discre
tion the plain duty of the Governor- 
General is not to weaken responsible 
government, not to undermine the 
rights of parliament—not at all it Is 
to make sure that responsible govern
ment is maintained, that the rights of 
parliament are respected, that the still 
higher rights of the people are held 
sacred. It is his duty to make 
that parliament is not stifled by gov
ernment, hut that every government is 
held responsible to parliament and 
every parliament held responsible to 
the people.

DEFENDS DISSOLUTION
“There are some who say that the 

Legislative efforts of the last session 
have been wasted, that we should not 
have dissolved so suddenly. My an
swer is simple and short. First of all, 
dissolution took place just exactly as 
it would have taken place had Mr. 
King’s request to the governor-generai 
been granted. Once the order for dis
solution was signed, which his excel
lency was asked to sign, then there 
would no longer have been a parlia
ment. But in the second place, Mr. 
King induced a technical majority of 
one to decide that the government of 
which I was the head, was not legal
ly constituted. It seemed to me rather 
curious that a parliamentary majority

com-
mem-who

com-

APPROVED LEGISLATION.
“The late Prime Minister pleaded be. 

fore the House of Commons that hé 
should be given credit for having 
passed some anti-smuggling legislation 
n 1925. I strongly supported that

itu. w11;..1 bd‘eve in thet legislation 
still, but the evidence before the cus
toms committee showed that such legis
lation was effective for no more than a 
month. The utter ineffectiveness and 
malfeasance of the whole administra
tive machine had made all legislation 

u vain. The fact is the customs depart 
This country may be ever so rich ment as an instrument of p ^

by nature; our mines may give up had collapsed.
their precious treasure; our waters may “Mr. Boivin is now pleading tw u 
surrender their wealth of food; our started investigations before Mr 
soil may produce its harvests in abund- Stevens gave notice of hl« ,«„i u 
ance, but wlmL.of all these blessings So he did, but only by two nr tk°n" 
if there is fraud and incompetence in days, but Mr. Boivin had heard of M? 
the very vitals of government? Then Stevens’ resolution and, that I. iî 
even nature will be defeated. There he started an investigation rL i7 
will be failure instead of success; there evidence of InsDector^im/, Rea? thc 
will be a dearth of employment instead will find there that Insnertn Snd you 
of a healthy growth; there may be a at the very tîme he waHsked ïo08" 
saie of our assets to foreign lands in down to Montreal and Investtoate the 
abundance, hut there will be want and conduct of Bisaillon the .-.i' ,Vheidleness at home. We thought last year tor of the “"maLdorous™^" 
that much of the trouble of Canada was jzntion was told hv th. ti orffan- due to fickleness and instability of our StotoÆffie Stlenl^totion^’ 
finance policy and we were right; but resolution,
we know now that in addition to this TRIBUTE TO STEVENS, 
there has been as well an utter absence “This evidence Is uncontradicted and 
of these elementary essentials of honest ln the face of it Mr. Boivin cannrtnow 
finance administration without which be heard to say that he started an hT 
even the best of fiscal policies will b, vestigation ln November, 1925?f“a“; 
m va ”■ Other reason than because he had to

To Harry H. Stevens the people of 
Canada owe the fact that anything 
whatever has been accomplished to
wards disclosing the disreputable plight 
into which the department of custom» 
and excise had fallen.

“It is the duty of everyone who can 
to read the evidence taken before that 
committee. If you cannot read the

“The late ministers of Mr. Macken7 
zie King and Mr. Mackenzie King 
himself, defeated by the people, de
feated by the House of Commons, cen
sured by the representatives of the 
nation, these men surely have no title 
to be restored to office now. The ver
dict of the House of Commons will- be 
the verdict of the nation multiplied 
in power and notice will be given that 
the people of this Dominion expect 
the trustees of this country to be loyal 
to their trusts. Surely there is no one 
who wants it to be known to his 
friends, his family or his children that 
he gave a vote in a great crisis of his 
country to excuse neglect of high 
duties, to forgive the violation of trust, 
to condone the most distressing 
lations of wrong in the whole history 
of onr nation.

“I am going to read yon now from 
the verdict as found by the Liberal 
and Progressive members of the com
mittee, and I ask you to reflect upon 
what must have been the evidence 
which would impel members friendly 
to the administration to come to these 
conclusions.

Clause 6—“ ‘The evidence submitted 
to the committee leads to the general 
conclusion that for a long time the de
partment of customs and excise had 
been slowly degenerating in efficiency 
and that the process was greatly accel
erated ln the last few years. Appa
rently the Hon. Jacques Bureau, then 
minister of customs, failed to appre
ciate and properly discharge the re
sponsibilities of his office and 
suit there was a lack of efficient, con
tinuous and vigorous control of subor-
Otntowa’by thC headquarters staff at DEFENDS SYNC'S ACTION.

“In Clause 7, the committee found “Everybody knows the people will 
that officials were persuaded by the ff*ve no such verdict. No one under- 
minister in charge to add to a state- stands better than 
ment of the facts in connection with a King himself, that is why he seeks 
smuggling charge, a recommendation desperately for some other issue to 
wholly at variance with the facts, engage the people’s minds. It is only 
These are the words of the report: natural that he would come to the

“ ‘Although, as a rule, the facts are conclusion that any issue in the world 
correctly fecited in the summary sub- would be better for him than the 
mitted to the minister, the opinion is issue raised by the customs committee, 
not infrequently at variance with such Not unnaturally he likes a constitu- 
facts, and the recommendation Is so tionai issue and today he struggles to 
drawn as to elicit a decision to which convince his Liberal followers that 
such facts are repugnant. This dis- some great constitutional has arisen 
crepancy is accounted by the fact that and that the people do not need to 
the report upon the evidence was in think about the customs scandal any 
many instances preceded by a confer- more. The name of His Majesty’s rep
ence and the recommendation was dlc-1 resentative is dragged into the arena—

SAW DAYS NUMBERED.
IMMIGRATION POLICY.

“We propose to lay the basis of a 
practical, vigorous and fruitful immi
gration policy, and that basis shall be 
nrst of ail, employment for the people 
of Canada. On that rock and on that 
alone we wlU build, for only on the 
foundation of employment wP/iin our 
own country can the wisest of immi
gration policies ever succeed, 
migration policy of the late govern
ment has been a persistant failure un
redeemed by a single success. It has 
b,een„ “ failure for many reasons, but 
chiefly because there was no confidence 
in industry at home and insufficient 
employment for the people within 
boundaries. We propose that the de
partment of immigration will be a de- 
partment which will encourage peoDle 
to come to Canada, and not a depart- 
ment whose chief duty is to keep them 
out. As work expands in 
we will center our efforts on securing British immigration, and immiS® 
from those other countries whose man
hood and womanhood have already 
proved suited to our climate and suit 
ed to our institutions. In this Wav 
the work of colonization will expand 
settlers will readily be found for ' 
lands and variety of employment for 
the entire mass of a varied and re- 
sourceful people. Employment for the 
children of Canada, employment for the 
Immigrant, expanded markets for the 
products of our soil, these .are the bases

Continued on Page e

“Mr. Mackenzie King saw that the 
( days of his administration were num
bered; and he decided to change the 
Jury. To demand the right of disso
lution with a vote of censure under 
review was not to plead for responsible 
government; it was to plead for irre- 

• sponsible government. To demand such 
a right was not to uphold but to stifle 

’parliamentary institutions. It was not 
to plead the cause of parliament. It 
was to choke and strangle parliament 
and prevent parliament from express
ing its will.

NATURE DEFEATED

government

The lei

sure

LEMIEUX APPOINTED, Mr. King had appealed to the coun
try on the ground that he required a 
substantial majority over all others, 
and declared expressly that without 
this majority he could not undertake 
to solve the problems of the country 
He declared that without such a ma
jority his administration would be 
helpless and could not shoulder the re
sponsibilities of government. After the 
elections the

reve-as a re-
Mr. Meighen announced that Sir 

Francois Lemieux, Chief Justice of 
Quebec, had been appointed to 
tinue the customs investigation. He 
declared that it was the intention of 
his government to restore definitely 
and clearly the principle of protection 
ln the customs tariff. He declared that 
the government intended to lay the 
basis of a practical and vigorous im
migration policy. And that basis 
would be first of all employment for 
the people of Canada. “On that rock 
and on that rock alone," he added, 
"will we build.”

Mr. Meighen’s speech follows:
“It Is but a few short months sines; 

l In the eve of last year’s election, we 
met in this hall before. It Is alto-

our

con-

Mr. Mackenzie our country

narrow majority of the 
w ‘ Parllament was swept away and 
Mr. King returned with only 101 seats 
out of the 248. The Conservative 
party had by far the largest popular 
vote and had 116 members in the 
House of Commons.

Notwithstanding their leader’s pre
election professions, the surviving mem
bers of Mr. King’s government still de- 
termined to hold onto

1OFFICIALS PROFITED
“In the customs department the gov

ernment made itself the ally of fraud* 
ulent traders of other countries to en
able them to dispose of their wares to 
the people of Canada. Head the story 
of the army of stolen automobiles and 
how the friends of government officials

our
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IMPORTATION OF 
COAL IN ITALYmoue»

EXPIRES »I WORK
Italian coal Imports during January- 

March last amounted to 3,126,084 tons, 
compared with 2,440,288 in the corres
ponding period of 1925. Imports from 
the United Kingdom during January- 
March totalled 1,748,598 tons, compared 
with 1,689,834 tons during the first 
quarter of 1925. In connection with 
Imports from Russia, the Soviet Freight 
Agency has succeeded in reducing con
siderably the freight rates for coal from 
Mariupol to Italy. This agency has 
chartered British tonnage at 8s to 9s 
per ton, compared with 11* to 12s re
cently, .

#5

i nRene Bernier, 17, Drank 
Cold Water Immediately 

After Meal

CAMPBELLTON, July 20.—After 
eating a hearty dinner and resuming 
his work in a woodlot near his home, 
yesterday, Rene Bernier, aged 17, of 
Valdamour, in the Tobique district, 
south of Campbellton„ dropped dead 
at his task without a moment's warn
ing that death was at hand.

INQUEST HELD.
Bernier was a strong, rugged chap 

and, until evidence was taken at an 
Inquest held today by Coroner Dr. L. 
B. German, the exact cause of his 
death was something of • mystery. 
Recently, it is said, bad liquor sup
posed to be made by natives of the 
place, was in evidence In that district, 
and for this reason some Inquiry Into 
the lad’s death was considered neces
sary. In the evidence taken, however, 
there was nothing to support suspicions 
In that direction. The jury returned 
a verdict of death from natural causes 
due to acute gastritis.

It was said that the youth drank a 
considerable quantity of cold water 
Immediately after eating.

The boy is survived by his father, 
mother and three brothers.

FLORENCEVILLE

George Catelle is Injured In 
Fall From Bam; School 

Staff Changes

Special to The Telegraph-Journal.
FLORENCBVILLE, July 20—The 

condition of George Cattdle, who was 
so severely injured by falling from the 
rafters of a barn recently, is slightly 
better and hopes are now entertained 
for his complete recovery at the Fisher 
Hospital, where he Is a patient.

Clarence Estey, of Tangerine, Flori
da, his wife and daughter, are guests 
of his brother, Carey Estey and Mrs. 
Estey. Mr. Estey has a large orange 
plantation In Florida where he has 
resided for several years.

SCHOOL STAFF CHANGES.
FlorencevlDe Superior School will 

have Mr. Brown, of Aroostock Junction 
as principal and Miss Helena McCoomb 
of Doaktown, as jprimary teacher for 
the ensuing year.

Centreville School will have Mr. 
Wetmore as principal, and Mrs. John 
Gilland, as primary teacher.

INJURED BY FALL.
Mrs. Robert Hume Is confined to bed 

as the result of a fall when she suf
fered 
side.
(Dr.) Barry Hagerman.

Dr. H. H. Hagerman and Mrs. 
Hagerman, of Fredericton, have been 
here attending the funeral of the form
er’s father, Dr. J. R. Hagerman.

Miss Elisabeth Greggs, of New 
York, is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Thomas McCain.

:i TRUE BUIS IN TWO 
SMUGGLING CASES
Restigouche County Court 

Hears Several Charges 
of Similar Nature

painful injuries to her hip and 
She is with her daughter, Mrs.DALHOUSIE, July 20 — Several 

charges connected with the alleged 
smuggling of liquor were heard here 
today in the Restigouche County Court 
with Judge McLatchy presiding. There 
Is also a heavy docket of civil cases be
fore the court this week.

In the case of Clovis Bugeold,charged 
with smuggling liquor, no bill was 
found. In a similar charge against 
John G. Roblchaud, a true bill was 
found. Eugene McIntyre Is charged 
with harboring smuggled liquor valued 
at $2,100 at Upper Charlo and a true 
bill Is found.

A charge against Philipe Bugeold of 
having smuggled liquor In his hotel at 
Campbell ton is now being heard by the 
court This Is the second trial In this 
case, it having been stood over from 
last March. In the selection of the jury 
In the Bugeold case It was necessary to 
summon 10 talesmen. M. A. Kelly 
represents the department at Ottawa, 
with J. T. Hebert acting as his coun
sel. J. Allen LeBlanc represents the 
Attorney-General. Colin MacKenzle 
appears for the defendant with E. R. 
McDonald, of Shedlac,

I

THE FRISCO LUMBER 
IMPORTS SHOW DROP

During the month of May lumber 
shipments into San Francisco amounted 
to 83,954,000 feet as compared with 
96,661,000 feet for April, according to 
figures compiled by the marine depart
ment of the San Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce. Segregation of the statis
tics shows:

From interior California points for 
the month of May, 9,165,000 feet, as 
against 11,826,000 feet for the month 
of April, a loss for May of 1,661X100 
feet as compared with the proceeding 
month.

From California coast ports for the 
month of May the grand total was 
16416,000 feet, as compared to 15,873,- 
000 feet for the month of April, show
ing a gain for May over the proceeding 
month of 748,000 feet

From the ports of Oregon and Wash
ington the total shipments for the 
month of May amounted to 58,678,000 
feet, as compared to 69,462,000 feet for 
the month of April, showing a decline

as counsel.

YARMOUTH BANKER 
IS MOVED TO P. E. L

l
YARMOUTH, N.S, July 20—H. A.

C. Scrath, for the past five years 
manager in Yarmouth of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, received word to
day that he is to be transferred to the 
managership of the bank’s branch in 
Cheriotteown, P.EJ. He Is to leave of 10,789,000 feet for the month of May 
"immediately for that plaça ‘as compered with the month of April
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WHICH HAS DEFINITELY WON ITS PLACE AS
'éMmSaint John’s Greatest Mercantile Event -.'W

;

l j

■
THE SALE OF SALES—the Sale that thousands have been waiting for, asking about, saving for. Tomorrow's the Big Offering Day of 
1 Days of Bargain Buying for Everybody. Our entire stock of Wearing Apparel for Men, for Women, for Children at Real Savings. r^r along, 
you thrifty buyers, and when we say early—well, our DOORS OPEN AT 8.30 IN THE MORNING.

A Special Purchase of

300 ARROW SHIRTS
$1.59

Regular $3.

Broadcloths, Percales, Woven Madras, 
with separate cqllars to match. Sizes 
13 1-2 to 17. A real shirt bargain that 
will go fast
Entire stock of Shirts at July Sale Prices.

(Street Floor.)

Ten Great -Vsd

MBITS SUITS RESTWELL PYJAMAS
in young 
be snap-

its
ill

V
Fine Cotton Pyjamas in neat patterns, 

with silk frogs; also Shaker Flannel Py
jamas in fancy stripes. Regular $2.50 
and $3. Going at July Sale 0IJ

All Nightshhts and Pyjamas at July 
Sale Prices.

ped up quick by thrifty men at this
S July Sale Price.................................

$25 Suits. July Sale Price...........

$35 Suits. July Sale Price............

$45 Suits. July Sale Price..............

$18.65
$19.95
$28.45
$36.20 (Street Floor.) ,

Including all the season's most popular suits in Tans, Lovât», 
Fair Isle, Weaves, Checks, Diamond Weaves, Pencil Stripes, 
double and single breasted. * ■SWEATERS(Men's Clothing—Second Floor.) fli*

dr All-Wool Pullover Style Sweaters in 
fancy Jacquard Patterns, Canadian 
makes and direct English im
portations. Special..............

Entire stock of Sweaters at July Sale 
Prices.

UNDERWEAR TOPCOATS $4.95Slipons and Raglans in Fancy Tweeds, Blue and Tan Gabar
dines, Grey Chesterfields.
$25 Topcoats. July Sale Price

Gotham No-Button Naincheck Athletic 
Style Combinations.
Special July Price ..............

Natural Balbriggan Combinations, long 
sleeves and leg».
Special July Sale Price

Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Special July Sale Price 

Per garment ....
Entire stock of Men’s Underwear at 

July Sale Prices.

84c. $19.95
$24.85
$2845

(Street Floor.)
$30 Topcoats. July Sale Price 

$35 Topcoats, July Sale Price .98c.
HATS AND CAPS '

59c. (Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)
Regular $8 Felt Hats. Now gg 

Regular $6.50 Felt Hats. Now Jtj 

Regular $5 Felt Hats. Now ^ 20 

Regular $3 Caps. Now 

Regular $2 Caps. Now

All Hats and Caps at July Sale Prices.
(Street Floor.)

Big Special—34 Pairs Working Trousers
(Street Floor.) In Grey Herringbone and Dark Brown Tweeds

Size ...
Pairs

$1.79
33 36 44HOSIERY $2.484 124

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)
$1.48Fine Mercerized Lisle Socks with 

double sole, toe and heel. Brown, Grey, 
Putty, Sand. A Great July Sale Bargain.

40 Only English Gabardines , R

Fawn shades, fully lined, three-piece belt, raglan shoulder 
sizes 34 to 44. Going tomorrow at 
the Special July Sale Price of..............

m ‘.s3 pm 95c $16.35
Entire stock of Men’s Silk, Cashmere 

and Wool Hosiery at Sale Prices.
(Street Floor.)

(Men's Clothing—Second Floor.) LUGGAGE
Overalls, Jumpers, Warehouse Coats, Barbers* Coats, Smok

ing Jackets, Dressing Gowns, etc., all at July Sale Prices.
(Men's Shop—Second Floor.)

English Vulcanized Suit Cases, extra 
deep, two spring locks. Regular $3.50. 
Special July Sale Price

Entire stock of Trunks, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Rugs and Traveling Accessories at 
July Sale Prices.

Women’s Underarm, Envelope, Pouch 
Bags in a variety of qualities and color
ing», all at July Sale Prioee.

(Street Floor.)

MEN'S SHOES $2.98
Great Big Special Value From the Boys' Shop 

54 Boys Wanted
$3.45 $6.85 b.

Popular styles in broken lines. All 
styles, but not all styles in all sizes. Your 
size may be here. Come early and profit 
by this enormous bargain value.

Entire stock of Men’s Shoes, Inelmrimg 
Rubbers, Slippers, etc., at July Sale Prime 

(Street Floor.)

To take advantage of this offer and take away these 54 Suite at 
Big Savings. Snappy styles, popular patterns. $9 to $ 12 regular 
values.

Suits go on sale tomorrow for

s#-

$6.50
NAVY REEFERS

Fox’s Serge, lapel collar. Jn v Ju,î „the tWng *5
STaTS:..... $5.45 ot!*

COVERALLS

Suits, Pants, Stockings, Underwear, Blouses, Shirts, Shoes, Hate, 
Caps, Golf Hose. Everything in the Boys" Shop at Sale Prices.

Bicycles, Scooters, Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows and other 
Boys’ Sport Things at July Sale Prices.

A Shop Exclusively for Boys—Fourth Floor.

Scovn Bros. Limited
l OAK HALL

King Street
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Promises Policy For 
Helping Maritimes

(

Continued from Peg. 8 These effort» have not been wasted 
and out of the experience gained I feel 
that our farmers will profit and re
build, adhering to sound and proven 
principles. The chief of these sound 
principles Is that marketing associa
tions should stand on their own feet 
and be entirely free of government con
trol, I want to say to the farmers of 
Canada, after some study of the mar
keting question, that I believe they 
are on the right track and that the 
Conservative party of which I am 
leader, stands ready to support In every 
legitimate way available to a govern
ment, this very worthy movement of 
theirs to establish an economic and 
efficient method of marketing their 
product».

ipon which the structure of our coun
try will grow.

MARITIME POLICY.
“We propose to take practical steps 

along the lines of our resolution of 
June, 1925, to extend to producers of 
Ihe Maritime Provinces and the west
ern provinces, the markets of Central 
Canada, and especially to extend the 
use of Canadiqp coal by Canadian con- 
lumers and the employment by Ca- 
ladian shippers of our own Maritime 
ports.

“For the past 50 years the attention 
agricultural institutions has 

if not efficiently been directed 
to the problems of "production’—orig
inating new varieties of grains and im
proving our breeds of farm products. 
Very marked progress along all lines 
of improved production has been L'ide 
but I feel sure that the economic re
mits to the farmer would have l-een 
nuch greater had we at the same time 
built up an economic, emeient, bisl- 
xess-like method of marketing 
arm products.

TARDY IN MARKETING.

of our
largely

TO BUILD UP SYSTEM.
“If returned to power, the present 

government will stand ready to put 
Into force such a policy as will enable 
the farmers of Canada to build up 
a marketing system which will com
pare in efficiency with that of any 
agricultural country to the world.

“I have now to announce the date of 
the election has been fixed for the 
14th day of September next.

appeal to people.
“Our appeal now to the people of 

Canada can be put in a few words and 
with these words I dose. We ask them 
to study the policy embodied to the 
resolution by which the Conservative 
party stands, moved to the House of 
Commons on the 2nd of June, 1926. 
We believe the great articles of policy 
there laid down are sound for this Do
minion and when given effect will make 
for unity, prosperity and expansion. 
We lay before them the administrative 
record of the late government as re
vealed by the files of Its own commit
tee and from the mouths of Its own' 
witnesses, and we ask you to condemn 
with your votes toeffldency and gross 
toflddity to public trust. We appeal 
to our fellow citizens to every section 
of this country, of every dass and occu
pation, to rise to the height of true 
Canadians and think In terms of the 
whole country, and to call for the sane, 
consistent application of the only prin
ciple bf fiscal policy by whtch this Do
minion can live, hold Its children, 
gather Its Immigrants and grow to a 
great nation. Finally we appeal for 
the union of all workers, employers, 
farmers, everybody to sympathetic and 
practical co-operation to press forward 
the great movement through which 
the basic industrialists of our country 
the producers from our soil, will at 
last come Into their own.”

our

. “Few agricultural countries of the 
) world have made greater progress in 
K "production’ than Canada, but few have 

been as tardy as we in recognizing, as 
a great national question, the economic 
marketing of these products. Den
mark, during the past 50 years has 
built up a system of production and 
co-operative marketing which has 
placed her in the forefront of the agri
cultural countries of the world. Her 
farm products today command the 
highest prices to the great consuming 
markets. The governments of South 
Africa, New Zealand and Australia 
have recognized the national Import
ance of this question of the ordinary 
marketing of farm products and by 
laws and regulations, have established 
commodity co-operative marketing of 
farm products as a national policy. 
This system has been adopted with 
marked success to many branches of 
agriculture to the United States.

WHEAT POOL IS EXAMPLE.

X

“This system of commodity co
operative marketing is comparatively 
new to Canada and has been adopted 
to only a few commodities—the wheat 
pool of the west Is the most outitand- 
ing Example. In several of the ii 
InceS a beginning has been mad 
organizing other commodities as might 
well be expected in some cases the re
sults obtained by the producers have 
been disappointing.
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MAIL LEADER 1 CREW RESCUED 
OFF CAPE COD

Reigns As Beauty Queen In Sicily

JULY SALEGIVES LETTERS v
t

; Vessel on Way Here Picks 
Up Trio From Disabled 

Motor Boat

t

s
Holds They Should Be 
Answer to Separ- FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY; Ü Ü The tern schooner Emily F. Nor

thern, in command of Captain Fred 
Ward and consigned to Kerrison & 
Linton, arrived in port last evening 
from New York with a cargo of coal 
for the Maritime Coal Service, Ltd., 
and will dock at their wharf today to 
discharge.

Captain Ward reports that when 
about 60 miles south of Cape Cod he 
picked up a large motor bojti disabled 
and with three men aboard. The mo
tor boat’s engines were broken down 
and out of commission and those on 
board were without provisions or 
Water.

Captain Ward stood off his

Qatist
■a exceptional values be offered to the buying public 

of Saint John and surrounding districts. Rarely have you 
been able to buy seasonable merchandise at less than whole
sale cost, so don’t miss this opportunity to 
real values.

■ U:AxS iTTAWA, July 20—Premier 
W. L. Mackenzie King in 

t statement issued tonight makes 
tublic certain correspondence 

JWith Premier Stanley Baldwin of 
pGreat Britain and the secretary 
*of state for Dominion affairs, 

‘ding to show the relationship 
ween the late Liberal admin- 
ation and the British

m
Ar

m
/ save money on

-

Ill

ill»,.
53govern

ment. He did this, he said, in 
order to avoid any misunder
standing of the relations be
tween the governments of Great 
Britain and Canada with

PENMAN’S
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 

and DRAWERS I

mcourse
and hauled to, close to the disabled 
boat and took the three men on board 
provided them with fooa and a place 
to sleep.

Captain Ward, who was bound to 
this port, could not run in to a harbor 
to land the three men and it looked 
as if he would be obliged to bring the 
men and their boat, which was towing 
astern, to Saint John.

Bad weather made its

0 Men’s Shirts ^
ii

■ ü• m n nf
pj ^ f" ; Ladies’

Silk and Lisle j
Bloomers

| ;:ï ■ i
m

A collection of odd 
lines, including 

Broadcloths

. respect
to the constitutional issue which 
has arisen in Canada.”

m: % Wm. is11» 1m
■ ■Fmm

•• *

< a%Mr. King states that he has obtained 
^ the consent of Premier Baldwin and 
5 the Secretary of State for Dominion 

affairs to the publication in England 
and Canada of the correspondence in 

3 question.

45!V3v:i.WsflF.-l
$1.00 JS'8 Xappearance 

and Captain Ward was obliged to make 
South West Harbor, Maine, for shelter 
and here the three men and their boat 
were landed.

Captain Ward wps commended on 
making the rescue during a rough sea. 
The schooner, after discharging her 
cargo at the Maritime wharf, will be 
towed to Gagetown to load piling for 
New York.

F

:.X.sSXV. g
aheld serving as answer. m: 'HIS IS> YOUR OPPORTUN1TV“It should serve as an effective an- 

L- *wer,” former Premier King declared, 
■JS “to the ‘Separatist’ cry which the Con
i' servative press and speakers are at- 

tempting to raise in the present cam
paign and their endeavor to mvnfve the 
constitutional question with an illegal 
lack of goodwill and co-operation be
tween the late Liberal administration 

; Jp Canada and the government 
“aldwln in Great Britain.”

7 mm
wh„T.h® d’,Aaala of CaUni*’ descendant cf the Spanish monarch
who Invaded Sicily In the 16th Century, is said 
all the present-day Sicilian 
court

to be the loveliest of 
and in autocratie circ1e°."7n'Lcndon.’p™!! and°Wn 'n *”* 'ta"an

MILLINERY CLASS TO 
Municipal Ciouncil Advocates START HERE JULY 26 
Highway Meetings In October

on the Riviera.

iiMEN’S
KHAKI PANTS

LADIES’
PRINTED SILK HOSE

of Mr. Ladies’
Summer Coats 

$5.00

BUY

Vocational School Courses For 
Girls and Women Are 

Announced

MESSAGE QUOTED.

Mr. King then . quoted a message 
ted June 2 last, sent by him to Pre
fer Baldwin and Rt. Hoq. L. S. Ain- 

Secretary of States for Dominion 
Mrs, through High Commissioner 

| Larkin. In these communications, Mr.
| -sjpng, after quoting his brief statement 

of resignation made in the House ot
M^Fwfch youCwould express to both T™ Munltdpaj at ,ta quarterly meeting, held yesterday afternoon,

!" dfce Prime Minister and the secretary appointed Dr. Mayes Case as a member of the Board of Commis-

■E§JWm S-S&sSi SSSsSz
•sBrime Minister of Canada.” parishes be held in October instead of April The communications from
i*. PBpmtgp'e unnv the Board of School Trustees in connection with the
y PREMIER’S REPLY. county school draft were fitted.

Premier Baldwin’s reply to High Hon- R- w- Wtgmore, warden, was 
.Commissioner Larkin, dated July 1, in the chair and Councillors White,

- Jgsjj reads as follow»- Bullock, Frink, Harding, Anderson,

ientj me Mr. Mackensie King’s mes- f?J»,„ McAIllster' , Moaher and 
§£* upon relinquishing his office as 6
jftstoe Minister of Canada. Tilts event . The r0portJof the «nance commit- 
-îùrks the end of. a period during which Tf6 Wa®/ Tead ,b7 Councillor Frinfe.
WMt. Mackensie King says, ôui rela- iî r6c^'^tnend€d that the Eastern 
Hms have been consistently most cor- Tru8t Ç?- b® *lven authority to take 
«al and happy. I should be grateful Proceeding^ against two persons in 
S you would be so good as to thank detoult ot tA*,r Payments on county 

Mr. Mackenzie King for his kindly homing board properties, that bonds 
Message which I have very much ap- to 016 amount of $4,500 be issued to 
predated.” Pay tor sewers in Simonds, on Loch

> lomend Road, Jean street and Wit
ton Avenue, that the petition for ah 
increase in Jury fees be filed, that 
bills from H. A. Porter, coroner, Vic
toria Hotel for dinners to jurors, and 
Driscoll Brothers for board of Wallace 
Steele, be paid. Adopted.

COUNTY SCHOOL FUND

7 $]! r
Warden Wigmore Given Authority to Repair Jail F 

Registry Office—Golding Succeeds Campbell on Mu
nicipal Home Board—Mrs. McLellan Praised •Wana

V
Beginning Monday, July 26, an op

portunity will be given the young 
ladies and women of Saint John to take 
short courses in millinery and element
ary dress making at the Saint John 
Vocational School. These dasses will 
continue until Aug. 6 and will be held 
from 2 to 6 o’dock each afternoon of 
the week except Saturday. The classes 
will, be taught by tradeswomen who 
have come to the summer senool for 
the purpose of learning to teach these 
subjects in the night schools of the 
province.

Registration for these dasses will be 
between the hours of 4 and 6 o’dock 
on Thursday and Friday afternoons 
of this week at the office of Miss Sarah 
Barnett, provincial supervisor of home 
economics, in the school Budding. Miss 
Barnett said last night that there 
would be no charge for these classes 
although a deposit of one dollar wAtild 
be required by those registering. This 
deposit will be returned if the attend
ance of the depositor is regular 
throughout the course, Miss Barnett 
said.

Practical millinery, such as the alter
ation of hat frames and the making of 
simple head pieces for street ,-in-l sport 
wear, will be taught. The dress mak
ing course will be taught in two di
visions. The first will concern the

■ \ - Pair

BUY BUY
{

non-payment of the

: pHSS
retiring were medical men the re
quest of the staff to appoint medical 
man should be heeded. He paid a 
tribute to the work of Mrs. McLellan 
and said her. appointment to the 
board had been justified, but said 
he oould not support a move to ap
point another lady on the board at 
present.

His motion was 
cilJor Frink. .

Councillor McAllister, seconded by 
Councillor Mosher, moved that Mrs. 
n P-„P- T»tey b-e- appointed and 
Councillor Goldihg, seconded bv 
Councillor SeeJey moved that T» makinS o{ underclothing and the other Thornton ibe appointed ““ w111 endeavor to make the pupils pro-

Wben the vote was taken the ?cient jn the Plecin« together of 
motions of Councillors Golding and dresses for street and buslnes*

as ma::y tourists in
CITY YESTERDAY

Y. W. C. A. OUT FOR 
700 MORE MEMBERS

Krinkle V
Men’s
Caps

f

Crepe
GREY COTTON

49c10c™ I!g 4 \1

. <

seconded by Coun*

SCREEN NETTING
TWO HIKERS FROM 
ONTARIO IN TOWN 10cMen’s 

Cotton
V

YD. Boys’ 
Braces 
14c pr.

A
Soxwear.

4H. K. Hutton and R. J. An- 
J I drew* of Tilbury, Arrive 

From Halifax
lOcpr.A bill fronj Coroner Quinton, of 

$57.20, was ordered paid it found cor
rect. The warden read a number of 
letters from the Board of School 
Trustees calling attention to the fact 
that an amount ot more than $13,000 
due from the county school fund, had 
not yet been paid and his reply to 
them.. The warden in his reply point
ed out that under the present law 
the county had no authority to bor
row in advance of the assessment 
for this purpose]

Councillor Frink moved that as 
there was no legislation covering this 
matter the communications be filed 
and this carried.

The county secretary, submitted a 
list of the pauper patients at the 
Provictal Hospital and suggested that 
a committee be appointed to investi
gate the legal settlement of these. 
The matter was referred to the fi
nance committee, with power to act.

A request for the directors of Fern- 
hill cemetery that two of the men em
ployed be appointed provincial con
stables, was on motion of Councillor 
McAllister, granted.

The warden reported that repairs 
to the jail and registry office amount
ing to about $600, were necessary and 
he was given authority to have the 
repairs made. These Include 
gutter on the Jail, repointlng of the 
masonary of the registry office and 
new stairs to the registry office.

_H*. K. Hutton and Ç.. J. Andrews, of 
Tilbury, Ont, two hikers, arrived in 

Hgthe city last evening from Halifax, to 
which city they had hiked from Til- 

f bury, a distance of 1,800 miles. They 
said that they had accomplished the 
journey In nine days, averaging about 
200 miles a day, including lifts, with 

g net expenses placed at 40 cents a day 
T ft>r each one.
S cJThe two hikers carry Identification 
. «rds from Premier Mcighen, Premier 
y Tgschereau, of Quebec, Archbishop 
$ Worrell, of Halifax, and many others.
, They are returning to Tilbury by prac- 

. tically the same route and expect to 
» -reach home In nine or ten days.

» Both hikers admitted that they are 
; getting “lifts” along the way. One of 

their best “lifts” was that given them 
i by H. J. Logan, K. C, former M. P.
, for Cumberland County, N. S, who 

-gave them a ride from Parrsboro to 
Amherst.

} They stated last evening that the ob- 
t Ject ot their hike is to advertise their 

home town. Both are collegiate stu
dents. One attends the Essex Col
legiate School while, the other Is a stu
dent at Tilbury Continuing School 
They carry a complete hikers’ outfit 
an£ *re e clean-cut, likely looking pair.

They claim that their longest “lift” 
was for about a distance of 160 miles, 
While their shortest was 500 yards ’

isavè:United States Motorists Speak 
Highly of Roads in The 

Provinces
SAVE SAVE

Mrs. Weyman Praises Work of 
Miss Poore, General 

Secretary

A large number of tourists, the ma
jority of them motorists, arrived in the 
city yesterday. The hotels reported a 
brisk business and many United States 
automobiles were noticed about the 
streets. The tourists are loud in their 

Th» v nr n a v. . praise of the excellent roads in New, W" C‘ A- h°P« to have 700 Brunswick. W
additional members on its roll this year Tourists registered at the Royal yes- 
according to information given out yes- terday included Mr. and Mrs. George 
terday afternoon following the monthly S' fjatben’ ir-> °t Collingwood, N.J.; 
meeting of the Board of Directors. Siblly^of^mCTvm^ MasLfXberi 
Mrs. E. C. Weyman, the president, was L. Sibley, of Melrose, Mass.; Mr. and 
in the chair, and there was a fairly Mrs. D. H. Holland, New York- Mr 
large attendance of board members. ' and Mrs. W. C. Saunders, Roanoke!

,!ere ta» by Va.; Elizabeth Harris, Mount Pleasant,’
Mrs. H. C. Rice. For the membership Mich.; Ruth Wood, Concord, Mass ■ 
committee Mrs. Sidney Young report- F. J. Vail, M. Fisher and J. Sarfman 
ed of the campaign to increase the all of Newark, N.J.; R. K Dickie’ 
membership of the “Y.” Henry S. Tillie and S. Richardson, all’

Mrs. T.. H. Somerville, repbrting on of Canton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. D 
girls work, said that the Overseas Club M. Wlgg and two daughters, Mr. and 
was flourishing. _ Meetings had been Mrs. John Siegel and daughters, Mr 

GOLDING eijprrrne , held during the past month and tennis and Mrs. John Allison and Mr. and
GOLDING SUCCEEDS CAMPBELL concerned most of the club’s activities. Mrs. Walter G. Lannde, all of Wil

Councillor Golding reported that » °®CT ”f the liamsport’ Pa"
"eanbUls 7or hZwee^Hng ^ "T t» “** Tti°SlAS

SS1ÆÎ5 atrs ^uengseovi vhercbrr8to°nbe =c?ed°by tSi £dr/kp
the council and moved that the pro- It was renortrd that h,» Hanlon, Miss Esther Hanlon and Miss
vlncla] government be asked to Boostlr Club had secured *18 of th» Xlda ,Han>™- all of Hudson, Mass 
amend the (highway act to Mrovide -ck/i u a * i ^ *. °* . 6 C. Colvan, T. Colvan, of New Ynrirfor the holding of highway meetings for the “Y” undertaken to raise City; E. Goron and W. R. Dfekil of 
the first Tuesday in October of each It was announced th„t . u Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dwyer 
year instead of In April, as at pres- wouldbe“?o thelist ofati^ac „°î m" an/MMrs' J' J- Ford
ent. The motion carried. tions at th, f_n “ 2.1. of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Jordan I

The county secretary reported that exhibit plants, etc. ™ “!f» of Bangor;
the term of W. Murray Campbell as A communication was received from » » M , R' ®tubbs. of Boston, I 
a member of the board of commis- the Standard Chapter L O D E Provi7enc,and R' H' Heach> of 
sioners of the Municipal Home had stating that a check for $25 was being Several of these t 
expire;! and on motion of Councillor forwarded to the organization 8 » » L L » tour‘sts arrived in 
McCavour, Councillor William Gold- Mrs. Weyman, the president took tbe city on the steamer Governor Ding- 
a*n’vas appointed to fill the vacancy, occasion during the course of the’ meet oYn nassenvers olTth"8™ 1*'ere were 

TOO county secretary also report- ing to refer to the splendid work being “rimt tZ Lds 7 |
ed that Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts had accomplished by Miss Poore, the gener- were he thought* th, h»»tW; BXUnf'vick 
resigned as a member of the board al secretary, and also remarked on the time’Prorincesho’/thebstltl" ?eJIari"l 
Of commissioners of the General Pub- added activity seen in all branches of » . th 7 te of Maine,1
lie Hospital and the appointment of the work since she assumed office. Rev Byron H Thomas yœter.day l,y 
a successor was in the hands of the The monthly statement of the FaTrviUe blt ”ow ™sTnr’„fa fü ul ?f 
municipal council. ' Councillor White Travelers’ Aid showed that seven calls maton street 7i! of.the Wash-
asked if there was any communica- had been made by overseas girls; 90 port who motored to the^d ^ E?St‘ 
tion from the medical staff of the major cases and 112 of a minor nature d» ‘ the Clty yester-
hospital and the county secretary had been attended to during the J C Berrie serret^rv nt fK xt v» 
read a letter from that body asking 'month; persons assisted 202; trains A A said vesterdav fhùt t B'
that the present ratio of medical men ™et, 229; boats met, 28; children un- to the provinre cont uues Z'/rnw^
on the board be maintained.- "der 16 years traveling alone, 2; foreign- volume. On a rreent trin to «V" ■ „ -___________________ _■always i n
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Dates Are Set OROMOUTQ BOY HAj
tor Premier s 
MaritimeTour

Everybody reads the Lost and Found that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are contained or double house, or good 
lolfcmn. ?ior,nf ,n the attic. Why not swap sized lot. Full particulars to Box M 12

fea*V«e---------------------------------------------------------------them for something you need. The cost Tin es Office. 7__
&fflnVSr^yradrggay?r *5 ^TED-Furnished tamo tor mon^ 

do* Point. Finder please write Frank FOR SALE —AUTOS PrtceÆ’c lUSJSS**0- ^ ^ V nil OF STABLE 
GOVERNMENT HERE

Mei^s Clothing7—22 7—23Northrop, Kingston, N. B. \WANTED—C-melody saxophone. Ad- 
dress particulars Box Seven (7), East 

Saint John. 7__23
GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for Bale? Advertise it now. passai BÏ SHARP BEDPOSTLOST—Gold fountain pen. engraved “W.

Irwin." Finder please return to 121 
Elliott row. Reward. 7—22 HALIFAX, July 20—The Mari

time Provinces’ itinerary of 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime 
minister of Canada, in connection 
with the general election campaign, 
was authoritatively given out here 
today as follows t

Moncton, July 22; Saint John, 
July 23, Liverpool, N. S, July 24 
(afternoon), Bridgewater, N. S* 
July 24 (evening); Sydney, N.S, 
July 26; New Glasgow, N. S., July 
•27; Georgetown, P.E.I., July 28 
(afternoon) ; Charlottetown, P. E. 
L, July 28 (evening); Summerslde, 
P.E. L, July 29; Bathurst, N. B., 
July 30.

Premier Meighen will proceed 
from Saint John to Digby by 
steamer Saturday morning next 
and will motor to Liverpool in 
time to address a meeting at 4 
p. m.

DRESS MAKING, 240 Duke, Phone 
1129-21. 7—24LOST—On Saturday, pocketbook con

taining 840. Finder please call Main
53gg_ 7__22

FOR SALE—Used cars, all prices have 
been greatly reduced for quick sale; 

cars painted, reconditioned and all worn 
. . , „ tires have been replaced. See other adv.

LOST—A wedding ring, enscribed N. B. in other part of paper.—J. Clark & Son, 
Tv J. B. R., July 6, 1926. Telephone Ltd. ?_26

FlavorsWANTED—To hire a motor boat with 
cabin or canopy, for 10 days latter 

part July. Must have easily operated 
engine.—Apply, stating rental.—H. J. E., 
Box M 8, Times. 7—22

FOR SALE—Second hand building ma- 
terial, doors, sashes, brick. B. Mooney 

& Sons, Ltd. 7—26

Declares Conservative 
Breach in Quebec is 

* Healed

Six-Year-Old Son of Frank 
Duffy Will Recover, 

However

FLAVORS for all cooking. 
They're a treat you'll repeat. Once 

used, always used. Sold at aU stores. 
__________________________ 8—19Main 484.

FOR SALE—Used cars, all prices have 
been greatly reduced for quick sale, 

painted, reconditioned and all worn 
have been replaced. See other adv. 

In other part of paper.—J. Clark & Son,
7—26

MALE HELP WANTED Manicuringcars
tires »

THIS COLUMN will find you a good
man HOUSES TO LET MANICURING for men and women, 60c.

Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 
Store, Sydney street.

ROBERTSON RAPS 
LIBERAL CONDUCT

oral or boy. Every wide-a-wake 
reads the “Help 'Wanted Column.” EYE LOST BY MINTO 

LAD IN ACCIDENT
Ltd.

;TO RENT—Self-contained honee, *1 SL 
Jamee street. Rent 885 per monta.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Truet Com 
pany, ill t-rlnce William

WANTED—Light work cooper. Apply 
MoCready’s Vinegar Factory, Portland 

street. 7—24

FOR SALE—McLaughlin car. In good 
running order.—Apply 179 Waterloo.

7—22 Mattresses and Upholstering
street.

6—19—t.f. ALL KINDS OF. MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds
g£-£8ur’TtSSS, YJ
street. Main 687.
CASSIDY & KAIn] 2614 Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. ^Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

FOR SALE—Gray Dort parts and fend
ers. Cheap.—West 778-31, 7—24 Says Those Opposing Can

ada's Status Include All 
Communists

XMONEY AT HOME—You can
__81 to 82 an hour In your spare

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 

nltt Company, Limited, 4 Domln- 
ilding, Toronto,

Harry Branscombe, 13, 
Strikes Dynamite Cap 

With Terrible Result

PLACES IN COUNTRY
FOR SALE—Briscoe touring car. Main  --------------------------------——------------------------

7—23 WANTED—Young couple wish fumish- 
ed summer cottage or room board for 

August, near safe bathing beach, danc- 
7—26 ln8T, etc., and. convenient to city.— 

Reply, giving rates, etc., Box C Ï85, 
Times. 7_22

Vj422.

FOR SALE—Overland touring car. Lic
ense. Main 3594.ton

(w ED—A married man to work on 
a farm. Apply H. H. Mott, 13 Ger

main street.

WANTED—Traveler to carry a line of 
upholstered goods on 

basis.—Box C 147, Times.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 8280, cash or 
terms.—M. 1848-11. 7—23 X QTTAWA, July 20—Hon. E.

L. Patenaude who ap
peared on the platform with 
Mr. Meighen at Ottawa tonight, 
declared that Quebec Conserva
tives were now beneath the 
banner ready for combat and 
confident of victory. Through
out his speech, Mr. Patenaude 
pressed the point: “There is no 
hope for a j country unable to 
provide itsélf with stable 
eminent." And he argued that 
all should work for stability of 
"overnment.

FREDERICTON, July 20-Jack 
Duffy, 6-year-old son of Frank 

Duffy, of Oromocto,

7-tf FOR SALE—Three good building lots, 
Ketepec. Phone M. 428.

TO LET Apartment, partly furnished, 
Acamac Beach, 835 season.—Alfred

that In my province the continued ex
istence of an independent Canadian 
Senate is considered essential to the 
continued existence of the people of 
that province in the Canadian Confed
eration.”

DEPRECATES SUGGESTION.
Mr. Patenaude deprecated the sug

gestion that there was any constitu
tional issue. The action of the Gov
ernor-General had been correct “as be
tween the Liberal and Conservative 
parties,” he concluded, “there need be 
little doubt in the breasts of Cana
dians as to which, at this juncture, is 
the better enabled to give Canadians a 
stable government.’’

ROBERTSON ASSAILS KING.
Senator Gideon Robertson declared 

that Mr. King throughout the last 
sion had been “wholly and admittedly 
dependent upon the passing whims of 

1 various groups, which held the bai-

FOR SALE—One Dodge touring car, 374 
Main. 7—24 i7-30

commission
7—22 was one of 

six accident victims admitted at 
the Victoria Hospital during the 
week-end. The little fellow had 
been playing on his bed prepara
tory to retiring for the night when 
he unscrewed th<\ brass knob from 
one of the iron bedposts. While 
playing on the bed he fell 
the unprotected end of the post, 
sustaining a punctured abdomen. 
The lad was rushed to the hospital 

by his father in an automobile anc 
his injuries attended to. It is stated 
that his injuries are not regarded ai 
serious.

Marriage LicensesFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

\l

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner King 
Squart_______ , 8—17

WASSONS, issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St,

tf.

WANTED—Barber. Bell's Barber Shop, 
187 Union. 7—22 F^N.iSHED ROOMS, with kitchen 

^Privileges. Mrs. McRae, South Bay, 
Phone West 398-11. sameAfemale help wanted

À VFLATS TO LETALL STENOGRAPHERS, 
and Filing Clerks read the 

Help Wanted Column.”

WANTED—Young women for private 
training in office work, shorthand, 

Ireiwrltlng, bookkeeping, etc. Three 
Wioûths’ course—July to October—after- 
noons and Xvenings, for $10.—Mrs. Cur
rie’» Private Class, 172 Wentworth 
Street. 7—22

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDSalesladies 
i “Female Medicjd Specialist»Redecorated!

1454. —AppIy 62 Parks street, Main

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sale Household Column.’» There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

across
LADIES—All f&cial blemishes removed 

Free consultation m all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124*>4 Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

I gov-

MainFOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply John 
Woodland, 306 Duke street, West.

7—24
Money to Loan1k

TED—An experienced Protestant 
ale teacher. Salary 860 per month 

trustees.—Apply Wallace Gal- 
i, Lorneville, Saint John Co., N. ft.

7—22

Senator Gideon Robertson, Minister 
of Labor in the former Conservative 
Government, devoted his address to re
viewing the actions of the King admin
istration which, he declared, had been 
at the mercy of the passing whims of 
various groups which held the balance 
of power.

TO LET—Four room flat.
Store, 42 St. James street.

T?ricsET—®**t' 28 Marah «treat;

TO LET—Six room flat, lights • also 3 
roomed flat, 88.-98 Winter «reet

Apply at 
7—28

f. i MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold—M- B. tones, 60 
Princess street.

MINTO BOY LOSES EYE.FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply
David White, 476 Main street, Phone 

5012. 7—24
hi

elvc-
7—28 Harry Branscombe, 13-year-old sot 

of Nathaniel Branscombe, of Minto 
has undergone an operation as the re
sult of an accident at Minto, in which 
an eye was pierced by pieces of an ex
ploding dynamite cap. It was found 
necessary to remove the eye.

The boy had been playing with thi 
dynamite cap, which he had found 
and had thrown a stone which ex
ploded the cap. Portions of the cap 
entered his eye and Dr. Nugent rushed 
him by automobile to the hospital, 
where Dr. A. Pierce Crocket found it 
necessary to remove one eye, but hopes 
to be able to save the sight of th*. 
other. 1

Nickel PlatingTED—Stenographer to supply for 
mal weeks, $10 per week. Apply 
n handwriting.—Box 183, City.

WANTED—Girls 
Apply 

street.

W» FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Phone 20G4, 
apply Mrs. John White, 60 Waterloo.

7—34
ses-AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dir.es, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

In
7-22 furnished rooms to let7—22

FOR SALE—Household furniture, cheap. 
74 Moore street, top bell. TR.YPT-FIatv,149 Jam«»

Kent reasonable.—Phone M. 8313.
street.

7- 24
TO LET—Four-roomed flat, rear, 140 to 

St. James; also furniture for sale. 1 ? 
_______________________________ _________7—24
TO LET-nat on Queen. APPly Main 

TO LET—Small flat. Phone W. 411.

to finish men’s coats. 
Saint John Outfitters, 655 Main 

7—23
TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 

two, with board.—Phone 6804.
7—27 TWO ISSUES ance of power and the King govern-

Two issues were before the people, ment at its mercy.” The end had been 
he said: “Whether the recognized con- ‘"hastened by the proven evidence of 
stitution was to be continued or the misc°nduct and dishonesty within the 
policy of the Rt. Hon. M. King be administration itself, resulting in the 
adopted. It would appear, he said, that country being robbed of many millions 
those taking exception to Canada’s °* dollars of legitimate revenue.” 
present status include in their number Mr- Amery’s reply to High Commis- 
all Communist organizations in the s*°ner Larkin in part is as• follows: 
country. “I am glad to know that he (Mr.

Hon. Mr. Patenaude, in opening his Eke myself, has appreciated the
speech, declared that not very long ago c°rdial and happy relations which have 
he had stated In effect that he was as existed between us during his tenure GIRL ILL OF EATING 
free of control of the leader of the Con- of office, and I have to thank him for n tt tty, * y. 
servative party as he was of that of the unfailing courtesy and considéra- KH U D ARB LEAVES 
the leader of the Liberal party. “The j tion with which he has dealt with the S’TRATPnnn rw on , 
then condition—one of some years various matters which, from time to suit of h,vinV t-\ k ^S,a re"
Uonl'sfmTr. PateU„na,„°5teUnate C°ndl- notice.” ^ br°Ught ‘° hiS three-year-oldl*Dorothy Te^etoTS

lying at her home in a serious condi
tion. The child was seized with con
vulsions.

Painting
7—22FOR SALE—Piano case organ, carpet, 

diah closet.—234 City road.- 7—23 PAINTING, repairs, alterations, paper
hanging, whitewashing. Estimates 

given.—J. Allaby, West 782-11. 7__39
Wj ED—Operator for private branch 

tnge .Wholesale House. Apply P.
25-26

tt ,LET—Furnished rooms, $2.—132 
union. 7—15FOR SALE —Upright Chickering 

Piano, China, Kitchen Table, Sofa, 
Two Folding Writing Desks, Old 
Mahogariy China Cabinet, $20. To 
clear.—Apply between hours 2.30 p. 
m. and 5 p. m., and 7.30 and 9 p. m. 
Mr». J. Roy Campbell, 20 Elliott row.

7—22

Q. Box 1381.
f UNFURNISHED ROOMS Piano MovingCOOKS AND MAIDS

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. s 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Heated 3 rooms. 658-21.60d>D CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
7—23.____ ___________________ _________ 7—23

Ts. LET—:Four-roomed flat, rear, 140 
ot. James; also furniture.

TO LET—Large unfurnished room, 26 
Castle street. 7L-26WANTED—Maid to go t<S Iftyt Station 

fcSr the summer. Apply, or write Mrs. 
R. R. Melvin, 289 Guilford street, West 
6«t*t John, N. B. 7—24

FOR SALE—Kitchen- range wfth pipe 
fittings, folding davenport, 2 bed

room suites, sideboard and floor 
lrgs, self-feeder, dining room table and 
chairs. Cheap.—295 Main street, j 7—24

FOR SALE—Stoves, floor coverings and 
other household furniture. Seen be

tween 7 and 10 p.m., 314 Princess. 7-22

7-24
PIANO ard Furniture moving.__A E

Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel! 
M. 2437.BOARDERS WANTED

WANTED—Middle aged nurse house

maid.—Apply Mrs. J. Walter Hollv, 
Bowesay, Phone 64. 7—23

WANTED—A competent maid for house 
wfcrk. Small family of 2 adults—Ap

ply: 84 Sydney street. 7__22
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work. No cooking.—Apply 101 Pnra- 
_________ 7—28

WAITED—Reliable maid, Immediately.
7—23

WTvNLEÇrjVIaI!ïlcd couple to * board; 
North End.—Box C 180, Times. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

3—5—1925

7—19 7—28
TO LET—Flat, 69 Elm street. 1788.7—22
TO LET—August 1st, bright upper flat, 

1 Russell, Kane’s corner. Eight rooms
wbJwtst m! 9btar°50ms’ ,lectrlcl- set

JESS. “Tern, reasonable. For" 

titulars M. 3535-11. 7_j7

T° ^T—Room with or without board. 
49 Sydney street. 7 28

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Roofing
FOR SALB^Three good 

Ketepec. Phone M. 428.
QUEBEC BREACH HEALED. ATTEMPTED FLIGHTbuilding ^lots. GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing 

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 U 
street.

Re- “The political party whereof in Do- Mr. King had made an “attempted 
minion affairs the Rt. Hon. Mr. flight” from a vote of censure, and His 
Meighen was the leader, had, to a very Excellency had declined to consent to 
large extent, lost control with tht the “cowardly departure” by this exit 
Quebec section of the party. The situ- said Senator Robertson “We find ” he 
ation, an unfortunate one as I have continued, “the then Premier pettishly

that most of thé credit goes to Mr recognised and proper” constitué 

.. . executive authority which has pristwl
““ “ lnT“o ÏÏÏ’ÏL’tej; ,ïnh> ,

r ir ess ss srsEFSEast sT1US, talked to us in our own tongue, bc contlYued? Or J^ r ", Pf°P^ to 
and convinced us that there was still what “is obviously ad?J,t
today room within the Conservative Kind’s ^licy as dLrih J n ü "' M/’ 
party for the realizations of our aspira- of » Communiât Sh the words 
Hons as there was in the old days of London ^T adopted at
Cartier and Macdonald.” There were °<Kf Frida>‘> 1925:
now no divisions among Quebec Con- T a j 1 f ln favor of
servatives. complete independence for colonial and

semi-colonial portions of the British 
Empire?’ "

ït would appear, he continued, that 
those taking exception to Canada’s pres
ent status include in their number all 
Communist organizations in the

nion
7—22 \dise row. T worto'oomf ^°hUoneWa^ îoi^îï/ ^FOR SALE—2^4 storey self-contained 

house; frost preof cellar, all modem 
Improvements. Also 2 lots with store, 
Eest Saint John. Telephone M. 4388-21 
or MacRae Sinclair & MacRae.

P. J. BONISTEEL DEAD,WANTED—Gentlemen boarders 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street Miss

NOTICE4—16—1927
TRURO, N. S., July 20—P. J. 

Bonisteel, of Toronto, Maritime
azen. 7——27 J

To Holders of New Brunswick 
Power Company First Mort
gage 5% Gold Bonds, Due 
March 1, 1937.

Until July 81, 1926, at ten a. m. day
light saving time, the undersigned trus
tee will receive sealed proposals for 
the sale of the above named bonds to 
the sinking fund to absorb the sum of 
seven thousand two hundred thirty- 
seven dollars and eighty-seven cents 
($7,287.87) or any part thereof, at the 
lowest prices obtainable, not to exceed 
103 p. c. of the face value thereof and 
accrued interest, in accordance with 
the terms of the mortgage indenture 
dated March 1, 1917.

All proposals should be marked “Of
fer of Bonds of the New Brunswick 
Power, to be opened after ten 
July 81, 1926,” and addressed to the 
undersigned at its office, 100 Franklin 
street, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The right is reserved to reject any 
and all proposals.

BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT 
& TRUST COMPANY, 

Authenticating Trustee. 
By CHARLES E. ROGERSTON,

President.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS7—24W. WANTED — At Hampton, summer 
boarders. Terms reasonable. For par

ticulars M. 3535-11. 7—26

Private. Main 
7—22

NTED—Competent maid, 2 adults, 
■ply, With references, N. Sydney Hr.

7—22

repre-
senative for John Northway & Co., 
Ltd., died here in a local hospital early 
this week. He is survived by his wife 
and two sons, Arthur; of Toronto, and 
Ernest, of Aurora, Ont.

FOR SALE—House and lot, also 3 ad
joining lots; range, feeder No. 12, 

organ, gramophone, 30 records.—Apply 
Mrs. A. Boyles. Glen Falls (end of car

7—22

pSIIF 'ŒSSS-ÆŒg

TO LET—Furnished apartment, central- 
ly located. All modern conveniences.

l!fc1927.-MVe201C4an bC SeCUred unti,May

WANTED—Housekeeper. Small family 
171 Chasley street.

WANTED—Boarders. 
345-11.7—23 lir.e.)

WANTED—General maid who has 
age of cooking.—M. 4323.

man-
7—26 OR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street.TM. 2333. WANT AD. AUCTIONSw. ■Housemaid. References re- 

Telephone Mrs. Emerson, 
7—1

APARTMENTS TO LET*ed. FOR SALE—GENERALy 96.
ALMOST NEW 

2 STORY HOUSE 
WITH STORE 

Freehold lot 175 feet 
more or less frontage, 
Loch Lomond,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Trustees to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 
24th, at 12 o’clock noon, that almost 
new 2 story all year round house, 6 
rooms and store, hardwood floors, large 
living room with open fireplace,» one 
and a quarter miles from Johnstone 
House, right on fork of Lake Road, 
Loch Lomond, and occupied by Mr. 
Harry G. McBeath. Property can be 
inspected at any time. Further par
ticulars, etc., apply to 
K. J. McRAE, PAUL C. QUINN.

Trustees.
F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

— TO LET—Apartments, 4 dooms, suitable 
for young couple. Also flat, 7 rooms,

s«*c?e°u£, ZT-App!y ArnoId’s RATESAGENTS WANTED bOR SALE—One set Grade Nine books 
(used.)—Apply 42 Carleton St.

À GobD aAGENT can be found by using 
gents Wanted Column." They FOR SALE—Go-cart. Cheap. 642 Main 

street, 3rd floor. 7—23 OFFICES TO LET
% NOT be your own boss and make 

money? The Watkins way will 
_ go It for you. The oldest, largest and 

best line of household necessities sold 
direct to consumers. Exclusive terri
tory.—The J. R. Watkins Company, 379 
Craig West, Montreal.

C1«y-_________ i—6—tf.
FOR SALE—Hay "as it stands at Rock- 

wood.—Apply 97 Union street. 7—22 Z« Per Word Per D»y 
Time» Starb OR SaLE—Dry hardwood edgings, 

sawed, ready for the stove, 83.25 per 
load delivered.—Phone Main 2636, Gib
bon & Co., Ltd-. 7__24

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET STABLE GOVERNMENT.
“There is no hope for a country that 

is unable to provide itself with stable 
government,” said Mr. Patenaude. Un
til recently, governments in Canada 
had been characterized by stability.
“My suggestion is that it is the pres
ent business of the people of Canada,” D , . i
he added, “to look about them and to Robertson said that almost
decide, as between the Conservative h~iy't!t,.ag0 iAVm'. ,^yon Mackenzit 
and Liberal parties, which of the two 7? a lon8 letter to the people
is more likely to afford stable govern- Macke^riehÂd °'?tario)’ “fter
ment in the sense of stability and of |T «it,Î!5d*i,fl?Vn d,sgrace from 
enure.” The fate of the country had LLt,“hi!^ « thet.,or “'ore than 20 
never been so well safeguarded as the states d«nH 8 W‘Sh had b“n to sce 
when the Conservative party had been a"d provinces on the North
charged with the care of it m?r8ed jn‘°

_ great^ union. Mackenzie had further
POLICY REJECTED* stated, said Senator Robertson^ that

“Stable government ceased in Can- sonner™^™/0!/** COm£ ^ tbat.tht 
ada with the advent of Mr. King to yoke the heHer^'^n,° • -f B,ntJ?h
power in 1921,” said Mr. Patenaude. grandsiYe stiPHvX ThJ r1”"!, *he 
“What chance for stability in govern- in l^n i i Can,ada’s ‘°' 
ment is discernible if reliance is placed dared Sector RoheX'n' ”
upon the Liberal party,- he asked. “It red benator Robcrtson' 
is going to the country discredited by 
the customs scandal, it has rejected in 
terms, the economic policy which, by 
practically common consent, is essen
tial to the prosperity of the country.
Its leader has proposed that one of the 
essential esates of the realm known as 
the Senate, shall be abolished, or if not 
abolished, reduced to such a state of 
impotence that it were better abol
ished. I know that I speak for the 
people of my province when I say

a. m. on
TO LET—Furnished large communicat- 
i uv rooms ; also bed-sitting rooms, 
kitchen, heated.—1 Orange, corner Syd
ney. 7__27

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily. Gentleman.—Main 2494-21.

7—24

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lar» write Winston Co., Toronto.

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

FOR SALE—Re 
candy scale, 

Leinster street.

gular $65 3 lb. Toledo 
$30.—Almost new.—146 

7—22 country.
FOR SALE—Electrical fixtures, suitable 

for any room.—Apply M. 325-21. RECALLS 90 YEARS AGO.SITUATIONS WANTED 7—28
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, house

keeping privileges. Modern, heated.— 
75 Broad street. 7__-2

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer ln Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.

FOR SALE—Small speed boat. Cheap. 
Phone 5629-11. 7_g2 NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation it 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott row
7—28

FOR -SALE—Combination baby carriage 
and go-cart.—Main 583-31. Boston, Mass., July 15, 1926. 

7-16-17-19-21-26-28
MALE bookkeeper, several years exper

ience, seeks change, for good reason. 
Could carry full responsibility of busi
ness if necessary. Steady, thoroughly 
reliable man. Married. Please write 
Box C 184, Times. 7__24

7—22

TO LET—Large housekeeping room 
and bedroom, with gas range, togeth

er or separate, 43 Elliott 
bell.

FOR SALE—Motor boat. 
Market Slipp.

McIntyre,
7—23 ANNUAL HIGHLAND 

GAMES ON TODAY
row. Right 

7—23WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. Ws 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

‘ HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

one
WANTED—Position by practical nurse 

for permanent care of invalid. Refer
ences.—Apply Box C 182.

TO LET—Furnished room. 240 Duke. ANTIGONISH, N. S., July 20- 
Athletes from many districts in the 
Maritime Provinces were assembled 
here tonight for the annual Highland 
games tomorrow. The 89 entrants Jwho 
will compete in the various events, rep
resent the flower of the athletic life in 
eastern Canada, and with all arrange
ments completed and weather forecasts 
favorable, the meet promises to be 
of the most satisfactory in many years.

Among the features of tomorrow’s 
program is the five-mile run, which will 
see the abearance of John C. Miles, of 
Sydney Mines, Marathon champion. 
Pitted against him in this event 
Jimmy Hawboldt, Westville; Angus 
McDonald, Antigonish; Dan McLeod, 
Inverness, and several others.

7—247—26
Edison Cabinet Grama-TO LET—To business girl or man, very 

pleasant room, heated, desirable loca
tion.—Phone M. 6664. 7__24

NOTICEWANTED — Position as housekeeper. 
Apply Box C 181. References. 7__26 phone, wicker den suite, 

table and chairs, oak 
dining suite, oilcloth, 

etc. AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION. 
I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
48 Winter street, on WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON, JULY 21st, commen
cing at 2.30 o’clock, household furniture 
consisting of buffet, round dining table, 
dining chairs, oak and white dressing 
cases, walnut Simmons beds, springs, 
Ostermoor mattresses, almost new oil
cloth, kitchen range, dishes, kitchen 
utensils, etc.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES All persons indebted to the Estate 
of George E. Blake, late of Saint John, 
N. B., Plumber, (doing business under 
the name and style of G. & E. Blake), 
deceased, are requested to make imme
diate payment to the Canada Perma
nent Trust Company, Saint John, N. B., 
and all persons having claims against 
the said Estate are requested to file 
the same forthwith duly attested

KATHERINE A. BLAKE, 
Executrix.

Per THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY, Attorneys.

TRAINED ACCOUNTANT desires posi
tion. Salary and location not as lm- 

portant as real chance to grow, 
references.—Box C 187, Times.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 6 Peters. 7—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg.
7—26

FOR SALE—Small grocery business 
vicinity of City Road.—Apply Box C 

183, Times. 7__24Best
7—22

IWlie MEIGHEN 
TO BE MET AT DIGBV

FOR SALE—Absolute sacrifice. Fruit, 
candy and grocery. Fine location. 

Parties meaning business answer Box 
C 179 Times

SWAPS one
TO LET—Furnished rooms, J56 King 

East. 7—23SWAP — Anyone wanting Chestnut 
canoe and camping outfit complete ln 

exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash 
payment, too, please write Box N 107, 
Times office.

7—22
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott

7—22row.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

TO LET—Furnished room, 
tial. Private.—M. 1999.

Very cen-SQUARE TENT with 3 ft. wall, brand 
new. Will swap for good phonograph 

or Mil for cash.—Phone Main 1270 for 
appointment.

are
To LET—Light housekeeping 

162 Duke F. L. R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

rooms,
7—15 7-8-16-22V HALIFAX, July 20—While local 

Conservative headquarters could not 
this morning give any details of the 
itinerary of Premier Meighen on his 
Maritime Provinces’ tour, a special de
spatch’ from Liverpool, N. S., to The 
Herald this morning stated that the 
Prime Minister would address a meet
ing there on Saturday afternoon. It 
is understood that plans are under way 
for Nova Scotia Conservatives to meet 
the Premier at Digby, Saturday morn
ing, when he arrives from Saint John 
by steamer. He will motor to the 
South Shore and it is reported that ar
rangements are under way for a meet
ing at Bridgewater to be addressed by 
the Premier, probably Saturday eve
ning.

ESTATE SALE
2 Sectional Bookcases, 
oak medical cabinet, 
oak 1. z. easy chair and 
rocker, oval library ta
ble and hall rack glass, 
fumed oak dining chairs 

leather seat and back, glass electric 
drop light, large electric dome, electric 
vacuum, electric fan, heater, brass beds, 
springs, mattresses and a general as
sortment of other household effects, 
BY AUCTION, at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on TUESDAY AFTER
NOON, JULY 20th, commencing at 3 
o’clock. F. L. & R! F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

MUTT AND JEFF—» Jeff Fishes With Pres. Coolidge Up In The Ad irondacks
iFDUfc

—By “BUD” FISHER
8am. [ 3 noon. Htte PResiBeNT Bess >

T7> INPoRf* YOU, SIR,WAT
UltU- Fish AL0N6

■^Tomorrow, Sir'

'€‘s complainin' /\s 'o\ai ) 
THeRC U/AS TOO MUCH L 
CONU6 RSATIOM TOfcAY, \ 
SIR.’ e SAYS '6 CAWNT I 

N FISH WHtw THCRc’s 
A CHAVTCRBoX

■ ( in THe Boat with

■ X7m, sir:

fins bay, 
cal!

ALONE L uuhatV 
We IDCAR? He 
lAivrreo ms up 
He Re. to Fish 
WITH HIM FOR

. .a weeK! J

t
J

t m/ 2A % ,9,
fr f -,

< • A 
- -t.*!

%

A■</

I r-.- • 'r V,i • Æ
cF ' Kj •iti551 -H4- ' AUCTIONSy mmE 1*Wi Estate Sale of the Late George Blake Property.

3 Double Houses, Freehold Lot 141x72 Feet, More 
or Less, Spring Street, By Auction

I am instructed by The Canada Permanent Trust Co- 
Attorney for the Executrix of the Estate of the late George 

m ■ r i r>..L l ,1° t6!1 by P,lblic Auction at Chubb’s Corner Saturday 
'lUiyat. 12 ° clock noon, the above properties, all rented to Mav 

1st, 19.7; total rents $1,400. Houses modernly equipped and can be inspected 
on application. This is a good chance for investment, and 
good order, only being sold to close estate.
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i property in veryI/
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FRACTIONAL CHANGES FEATURE BOTH MARKETS TODAY <
MIXED PH.ICEÎI 
MOVEMENTS OK 
K.Ï. MARKET

&
i.

i
MI

Japanese City Is
Thrown Into Uproar1'

TOKIO, July 21 — The city of 
‘Nagano is an armed camp following an. ;;. 
'uprising on Sunday of'1 2,000 persons■ 
and an attack on the Governor and the 
Chief of Police, which arose from the — 
prefecture's policy of weeding out_' . 
police stations. Citizens are guarding , 
the homes of the leaders against ar- . 5r 
rests, invading stations, pledging a,-* 
finish fight and patrolling the streets.

CALCUTTA FIGHTS RESUMED. :
-TT- ■'

CALCUTTA, July 21—Hindu andcj 
Mohammedan mobs have resumed in- 
ter-communal fights in the streets of -* 
Calcutta following rthe beginning of re
ligious processions. Police have fired ' - 
on them from the house tops and have to: -r 
thus far retained control of the situa--'' 
tion. The number of casualties is un
known.

Youth’* Confession Implicates Doctor In Paper Box Mut-der ISSUE IS TAKER IAMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

Nominationsr
( ■ North Wellington, Ont.—Duncan

Sinclair, Conservative.
South Perth, Ont.—H. J. Sanderson, 

Liberal.
Muskoka, Ont.—S. B. Johnston, Lib-

Real old-fashioned Hard Coat / 

medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. x Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sites.

«°s#v \,\t<v

%! OVER U. S. DEBT eral.
Norfolk-Elgin—J. L. Stansell, Con

servative.
Prince Albert—Rt. Hon. W. L. M. 

King.

ALSO

ONSOLIDATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

ï:-9c &N lip'—:MT. HOPE _ ..
CEMETERY .

Kt.CM.SWV 
cewcterV'

*■Further Readjustment of 
Speculative Accounts 

Made

Treasury Official Supports 
Analysis Made by Sec

retary Mellon

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, eta, and 
a special steam size.

mCARDS AT QUISPAMSIS.

The weekly card party, held by the' 
Quispamsis Community Club last eve
ning, was well patronized. Prizes were* 
won as follows: Ladies, first, Mrs.i 
Frederick Carvell ; second, Mrs. Mark) 
Leighton ; consolation, Mrs. McDill;! 
gentlemen, first, Mr. McGilvey; second,) 
Mary Leighton, and consolation, Osh 
well Saunders.

N •h/

QUOTATIONS EASIER 
ON MONTREAL ’CHANGE

. ■Eastern Coal Docks 9 v Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 21— 

The remarks of Winston Churchill, 
Chancellor of the British exchequer on 
Secretary Mellon’s analysis of Eng
land's debt to this country, 
tered yesterday by the treasury with 
figures.

“In support of Mr. Mellon’s state
ment that 'England -borrowed a large 
proportion of its debt to us, for pure 
commercial as distinguished from 
purposes,’ Acting Secretary Winston 
offered an itemized account of Great 
Britain’s $7^200,000,000 expenditures in 
the country during the

He declared the following figures 
spoke for themselves and in the ab
sence of Secretary Mellon, who is en 
route to Europe for his vacation, he 
declined to comment on the assertion 
of Mr. Churchill beforè the House of 
Commons yesterday, that Mr. Mellon 
might have been misquoted or misled 
iu his recent discussion of the world 
war debts.

Mr. Winston took exception, how- 
evu to the chancellor’s declaration 
that England spent about $3.000,000,000 
of its “Own independent ' resources” 
here.

In the table of figures he itemized 
the payment of only $760,000,000 “By 
casli from Britain's own independent 
resources.”

JVcw 
> Calvary 
Cemetery

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800
Brazilian Was Active Leader. 

-—Smelters, Price Bros, 
and Others Off

A* was coun-
. -<9 v X ■>»'

m’ 53 IFORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

: " ' - "ilM Prices Reduced on 
all Used Cars

y/YSr i fieCanadian Press
NEW YORK, July 2*—Mixed price 

movements reflecting a further re
adjustment of speculative accounts, 
characterized the opening of today’s 
stock market. In the foreign exchange 
market the "flight from the franc" was 
checked, at least temporarily, by the 

appearance of strong buying support 
abroad, which caused the damand rate 
here to Jump 20 points to 216% cents, 
at the opening. Most of the opening 
stock quotations disclosed small frac- 

-tlonal changes, a drop of 2^ points In 
General Railway Signal being one of the 
few early features.

war
«i
rsffSr •Vf mm war.

IN STOCK

Bcaf: quality only.
V

& We are offering for quick sale our complete stock of 
us.ed cars at greatly reduced prices. All cars have been 
reconditioned, repainted and all worn tires'have been re
placed.

; X
Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft Our stock consists of—: 

Chevrolet Tourings.

Ford open and closed models. 

Chevrolet Coach, demonstrator. 

Studebaker Tourings-

AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL, July 21—Trading was 
quiet with prices 
of the Montreal S 
morning. Brazilian, the active leader, 
opened at 101%, later easing to 100%, 
for a net loss of 1%.

Price changes included Smelter, off a 
quarter at 218%: Price Bros off a half 
at 68; Steamships Pfd off an eighth at 
70%; Brompton off a half at 28%, and 
Dominion Bridge up a half to 101%.

National Breweries and Spanish River 
and Shawinigan sold unchanged at 64, 
100 ahd 204 respectively.

Li

h
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1

ypp

' LUfcslJI

I
easier at the opening 
itock Exchange this m i

■A
' >X ?v

yDock and Yards t 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

; sS$ X -■ ■ -■
/

LAKE STEAMER IS 
SENT TO BOHOM

& :
V.

! Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

- McLaughlin Tourings. 

Dotage Sedan and Touring.

1 Iff?The statement of James Vincent Ford, sweetheart of Edtth Louise Greene, that he had taken her te a 
Boston doctor for assistance before her death has Implicated the doctor and his wife In her death. Miss 
,r”"e • , ™*"bered body wa» ,ound two cardboard boxes and a burlap bag on the roadside In Mattapan, .

Boston. Photos show Miss Greene and roadside where boxes and bag were found, the auto at 
the eft side-of the read Indicating the spot. At both sides of the read are cemeteries. The diagram shows 
the location of the read In relation to Boston ahd the Boston State Hospital.

P iPI »
“Harry Jones” Rammed by 

Francis House; Crew is Re
ported Safe

NEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, July 21. 
Stocks to 12 nooiv

-vow No^n

Reo Sedan, late model. 

Ford Roadster Deliveres.

* 6

l .» "
k;

COOL OFF 
A BIT!

•....18614 136 
....66 
....127

-Atchison .... 
Am. Can ... 
Allied Chem

Am. Locomotive ....105% -05% 105%
—'*— 134% 134% 134%

141% 141% 141%
124% 122% 123
44% 44%

SOO, Mich., July 21—The steamer 
Hfirry Jones, of the Pickands Mather 
Line, was sent to the bottom last night 
when she collided with the steamer 
Francis House, of the Pittsburg S.S. 
Company, at the mouth of the St. 
Mary’s river. House suffered little 
damage. She was able to proceed on 
her course to her destination.

The Harry Jones sank in twenty 
feet of water with her stem bent 
back and her forespeak full of water, 
a short distance above the detour coal 
dock. The crew of the steamer are 
safe, still remaining on the vessel.-

Tugs left last night for the scene of 
the wreck.

Morning Stock Letter
V3S4 . NT*?'V..'rORK' July 21—The great 1r- 

regularity of the market yesterday was 
qci? . i ™°re than to any other factor to 
.3 A technical conditions In the market. Some 

stocks have had large adx-ances and on 
the way up these with profits put In 
stop loss orders. Such a condition al- 
ways tends to weaken the market’s 
structure and to attract a lot of pro- 
jiviF*1 sharp-shooterp. There was In 

ad—tl.on yesterday the possibility of dis- 
organlzed French situation to take into 
consideration, and altogether when the 

vance in the market Is consider- 
efl. the decline was nothing to be wor
ried about. After an advance of 35 to 30 
Teints in the Industrial average a re
action of 1.31 is cei-talnly not extreme.
General y, we believe, the market is In 
f.,d,lstr'butlnr period, but we do not 
think the trend has turned yet. The 
danger in the situation seems in the 
domestic and political line-up and the 
f!CnSü?mltiy that the administration next 
i ios® 6®nAress. In the direction
a great deal depends upon -rain prices 

217% and one cannot be sure Just what will 
-L th,e outcome. At any rate In the 

204 ,r;ear future there will be a humber of 
very favorable earning statements for 
the first six months of this year, and 
the summers business seems to be on 
Lï.îJ’68.! bafls th,at it has at any time 
fi il ce the immediate post-war period 
ana It now lacks dangers of high in 
i P.. ,or eH, and inflated commodity price 
lio-fi' whlch ««Bed the tremendous 
«artlons of 1920—and the early part 
«192! Before this market is over we 
believe higher prices will be seen in the 
leading stocks In the group that wé ex- 
«?ct,to s« sell higher are GMO„ IT 3. 
ftteel, Westinghouse Airbrake, Int. Har- carnations. 
X,ie,ter'-,Sou-t.hern Pacific, Baltimore and 
Uhio, Readiner and the rubbèr issues.
.Pierce Arrow on the^tape acts as thouerh 
it were being accumulated. We think 
it can be bought.

We also continue bullish for the pull 
on WAG and Radio.

Yesterday’s decline caused a srreat 
deal of selling: in Radio, and we think 
it is a purchase at this price.

AJso should sqll higher in comparison 
with the move iii Baldwin than it has.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Am. Smelters . 
Am. Telephone 
Baldwin Loco . 
Beth Steel .. 
Balt & Ohio 
Dodge Com . 
Gen. Motors 
Kcnnecott ..
Radio ..............
Rubber ..........
Steel ..................
Studebaker . 
Union Pacific 
Wool worth .. 
White Motors

j

Weddings AH these cars are sold on a Five Day Trial, and easy I

term*.96 95%
35 33.% 34

166% 164% 165
56

42% 42%
58 58

141% 141%
54% 54%

152% 152% 152%
168 167% 167
69% 58% 58%

It will pay you to look these cars over and drive one 
yourself. Open every evening.

Mooney-Gosnell

The marriage . of Joseph Bernard 
Mooney, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael F. Mooney, 168 Watson St., 
West Saint John and Anna Christine 
Gosnell, daughter of Mr. Snd Mrs. 
James Gosnell, 104 Harrison street, 
Ndrth End, was solemnized in St. 
Peter’s church at 7 o’clock this morn
ing by Rev. Francis Kearney who celer 
brated the nuptial mass. Mrs. M. A. 
Quinlan, organist, played the wedding 
marches. Miss Bernice Mooney, cousin 
of the groom, and Miss Vida Water- 
bury rendered -appropriate solos. Miss 
Mooney sang “Ave Vefum” and “O. 
Saiutaris” and Miss Waterbury Goun
od’s “Ave Maria.” A large number of 
friends and acquaintances attended.

Miss Nellie Gosnell, sister of the j 
bride, was the attendant adn Dr. J. B. 
Gosnell, brother of the bride, supported 
Mr. Mooney. After the ceremony 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, which was decor
ated with mauve sweet peas and pink 

A large party saw the 
newly-married couple off aboard the 
Eastern Steamship liner “Governor 
Dingley.” Mr. and Mrs. Mooney will 
spend their honeymoon in New York, 
at the Philadelphia Exposition and In 
Atlantic City.

The bride, who was given in mar-

But remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal

Call Main 3938

IvW r56

58%1X42$8.50 Per Ton Cash 65%
"*• ,Delivered in" Bulk

Mined from “Special Seam” 
Best New Brunswick Coal J. Clark & Son 

Limited
,w

MONTREAL MARKET

_. , . MONTREAL, July 21.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Hfjrh Low Noon

■*

EMERSON FULL CO.
Asbestos Pfd
Brompton .............
Can, 8. S. Pfd 
Dom Bridge 
Montreal Power 
Nat Breweries
Smelters ...............
Steel Canada Pfd .... 118
Shawinigan ...............
Spanish River Com. .100 
Lavrentlde 
Brazilian .
Twin Cities

LIMITED 

115 CITY ROAD

72 72ORDER NOW
No. 1 Union Street - Phone M. 2636 

6Vi Charlotte Street, Phone M. 594
m29 29 29 BLACK AND RED

A frock of white silk, printed wtih III 
black has a wide bertha of red georg- ||| 
ette, finely pleated and extending ai-1 |j| 
most to the waistline in front, form- |||. 
ing a cape effect over the back and |[ 
sleeves. I IL

... 70% 70% 70%
101% 101% 101% 
218% 218% -218% 
64 63% 63%

218% 217
17 GERMAIN STREET118 118COAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover 8t. Extension, Phone 122

204 204

FO RE5T5TREAM
100 ion

88 88 88
101% 100% 100%

e
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

•CHICAGO, July 21.

, High Low Noon
July wheat ....................... 142% 141 142%
September wheat ....142% 142% 142% 
December wheat ....146% 145% 146%
July corn .................  80 79% 79U
September corn ............. 86% 85% 86%
December dbrn ............. 88 87% 87%
July oats ............................ 40 40
September oats.............42% 42%
December oats ............. 45% 54% 64%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July 21..

To 12 noon.

BROAD COVE COAL
SPECIAL SCREENED \

$11.50 per ton delivered
r

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd 40
42%

No. 1 Union St Phone M. 2636 
6!4 Charlotte St. Phone M/594 " t

TOBACCO7-21American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

To 12

July wheat .......... ..
October wheat .. 
December wheat .
July oats ...............
December oets ..

noon.
riage by her father, was attired in a j 
at)’in of orchid georgette over orchid : 
satin with trimmings of silver, rhine-1 
stones and French fldwers. A cape of1 
georgette fell from the shoulders at the 
back and was edged with a deep 
flounce of silver lace. The bridal ap
parel was completed by orchid stock
ings and silver shoes with hat of orchid 
georgette trimmed with silver applique. 
The bouquet was of pink sweet peas 
and Columbia roses. The bridesmaid 
wore canary flat crepe with trimmings 

Stmr utslre 099eaSeoday' 'îuly 2h' ' °f gold lace, jet, and rhinestone buckle; 
DcmTn,oUtSlre’ M2’ Nel,sen- from San picture hat of black velvet and rnaline,
, 6chÇ: c. Maud Oasklll, 397, Lohnes, K°1(l shoes and stockings, and carried 
rR?hi?air,?M.rbSr’ Â’X a bouquet of pale pink carnations,

frem New York Northam. 31s. Ward, The bride’s traveling dress was of 

Gas schr. Keystone, 18, Carter, from Peari Wey canton crepe trimmed with 
Eastport. accordéon pleated powder blue geor

gette; black bengaline coat with reverse 
«nd facings of silver metallic cloth and 
collar of moleskin and ermine; hat’of 
black satin and blue corded silk, grey 
shoes, stockings and glovag.

Mrs. Mooney, who was a member of 
the teaching staff of St. Peter’s Girl’s 
School, was remembered by her tebih- 
ing associates with a silver consolexset. 
Mr. Mooney received from his 
ciates in the employ of the Saint John 
Globe, a silver tea service. There 
numerous other gifts, which indicated 
the warm place the principals hold in 
the hearts of many. Both the bride and 
groom are prominent in circles of active 
citizenship and Mr. Mooney’s place on 
the writing staff of the Globe has for 
years won for him the respect and ap
preciation of the general public.

Mr. and Mrs. Mooney upon their re
turn take up residence in the Moohey 
homestead, 168 Watson street.

HARD AND SOFT-WOOD, cut in stove 
lengths.—W. R. Harrington, 42 Mil- 

Udge Avenue, Phone M. 4213.

High Low Noon 
158% 158% 

..,.143% 143% 143% 

....141% 141 

.... 47&

159
8—7

141 mrBEST HARDWOOD, any length, $lL0g 
cord; $6.00 half cord.—W. 80<i-ll.

47% 47%
46 46 46

ShippingFOSHAY COAL CO.
If you are hot 
having complete 
satisfaction with 
the tobacco you are 
now smoking, give 
Forest C& Stream 
a chance to prove 
to you just what 
a perfect blend of 

e tobacco 
y means.

Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 
Elm Street MAIN 3808 '•*PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived '2 v

mHBROAD COVE u

MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,. / PICTOU, 

FUNDY. QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cÀd.)

McGivern Coal Co.

f
/

(Z\ 4 i.'W'
Cleared.

~ _ Wednesday, July 21.
Eaetporthr Keyetone- 18, Carter, for

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc- 
DonaW, Dlgby; gas schr. Shamrock. 43, 
Wilbur, Alma. ,

iff'

■rrr

lb12 Portland St Main 'a ■

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
X-marine notes

for Kitchen Stoves 
and Feeders

The schooner C. Maud Gaskill arrived 
« *ate ^ast night from Bar Harbor
in ballast. She was consigned to Ker- 
rison & Linton.

The steamer Utslre has arrived in port 
irom San Domingo with a cargo of raw 
8Um?r for t^le refinery here.

. T“e schooner Emily F. Northam ar- 
rived here yesterday afternoon from 
fîe^a.York wlth a cargo of coal for the 
Maritime Coal Service. Kerrison & Lin- 
toîn^re T1® local agents of the vessel.

rne steamer Facto sailed yesterday 
for Cheverie, N. S., where she will take 
on a cargo of plaster.

asso- 2c

ili
were

'
/

Besco Coke 
All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

?
: •« •=F

Z 44

R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW K- xas49 Smythe St. 159 Union St <MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.

National;—'Batting, Bressler, Reds,
871. Runs, Blades, Cards, 66. Hits, .
Brown, Braves, 121. Doubles, Wheat, A Pre“J’ wedding was solemnized at 
Robins, 28. Triples, Wright, Pirates, South Devon Baptist parsonage, 
and Waner, Pirates, 13. Homers, Wil- r.red5,r,1.cton’ on Friday, July 16, when 
son, Cubs, and Bottomlev, Cards, 1*. Ehzahjtl> McConehie became the 
Stolen bases, Young, Giants, and 1 b™'of J”nn Foster McConehie, both 
Cuyler, Pirates, 18. Pitching, Jones, of Hlbernia> Queens county. The 
Cubs, won 7, lost 1. ceremony was performed by Rev. D. C.

American: — Batting, Fothergill, £a!ne’ ‘n the presence of a few imme- 
Tigers, .410. Runs, Gehrig, Yanks, 85. dlate Tf atlves and friends- The bride 
Hits, Burns, Indians, and Falk, White w?.s. att.lred ln a dress of pelican blue, 
Sox, 126. Doubles, Burns, Indians, 37. wlf'\ süy" trimmings, and hat to 
Triples, Gehrig, Yanks, 16. Homers, metch’ Tbe groom’s gift to the bride 
Rath, Yanks, 28. Stolen bases, Hunne- was a «°,d wrlst watch. After the 
field, White Sox, 15. Pitching, Pate, cer®m°ny. Mr. and Mrs. McConehie 
Athletics, won 8, lost none. motored to the home of the bride’s par

ents. They will resire in Hibernia.

\ K

8On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Liard and Soft Wood

•tvMcConchic-McConchicz,,
t

’Phone Main 1913 Mmtz\Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St OFFICES

331 CHARLOTTE STREET MaO)
QWOOD SALE
-nJust received a large shipment of 

. heavy and light soft wood, thorough- 
fly dry, sawed any length to order— 
• 12.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put in. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

?CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., LTD.

'Ao
.—handy 
^ pocket Un,

CURRAOT^^SdJ J^1?N21—Re- SLAJfTED HEMLINE NOW.

^lendent owned by Dr. Sullivan, won The evening frock with a straight 
the Irish Oaks today from a field of hemline is hard to find these days, 
seven. The Aga. Khan’s Lady Law- Many of the new models point at either 

I less was second and P. D. Cullinan’s or both sides. Panels or draperies that 
Leonora wa» third. extend below -are the rule.

•* - " • ' •- ............ - • -
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6A3mD. W. LAND '
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055f •
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POOR DOCUMENT!
1

s
DRY SOFT WOOD

Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

----- ALSO-----
Dry Bunched Kindling* 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
- Soft Coal

PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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BE1TING ON HORSE RACES BRITAIN’S
URGE DIT 
WAGERED EACH
TERR I ENM

1926

GREATEST AMUSEMENT
" }îiïEAïri

I GOOD RACES AT 
I BORDER TRACK

mm
B

Tabloid of. New Light Heavey weight Chamùion Winning Crown| ■:
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Estimated $940,000,000 
Changes Hands—New Tax 

Wdl Raise Good Sum

m
Peter Kennedy and Lambert 

Todd Are the Favorites in 
Junior Free-For-AJI

If;

“Well, how ’bout It, Paul?’’ De
laney seems to be thinking as they 
squared a Way. And Paul Is 
start something.

* J^OtiDON, July 21—Betting on horse 
races is Britain’s greatest amuse-

There goes a left lead, with Ber. 
lenbach ready to follow It up with 
a right to Jaeft’s riba—Paul’s fav. 
orlta stunt.

mE
Fast mixing hsrel Jack blocks 

another left lead and right awing 
Just after they emerge from a clinch.

Back Into a .clinch 
ducking under Jlck’e tightly clamp, 
ed arm as Refepee Crowley moves 
to separate' ’em.

goes Paul,
P ' A sock to the head greete Delaney 

as he bores In, but It’s a feeble one 
—for Berlenbach’s steam Is low.

A new champion, fans! And there 
were few to dleagree aa the Judges 
raised Jack’s hand after the fifteenth 
bell.

set to t,ST; STEPHEN, N. B„ July al
ike fourth race meeting of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Harness Racing 
Circuit, opens at the St. Stephen Driv
ing Park this afternoon.

Three classes compose the opening
2 03V SnTd ti,th.0ugh Peter Kennedy! 
r 03Joe. Johnson’s candidate, has 
been touted as going to have a walk- 
over m the junior free-for-all, there 
are those who favor the chances of 
Lambert Todd, 2.02%, Will Utten’s 
pacer, owned in Sherbrooke, Que., so 
well that they sold for $60 apiece in 
the over-night auction pools and were 

backed. Vera Grattan, 2.091 
the Ontario mare now owned in H 
fax, and Floyd Direct, 2.09%, are 
other starters in the 
open to 2.09 class eligibles.

Gleaming Silk, 2.13%, which “Red” 
Hanafin thinks is at the top of her 
form now is such a favorite in the 
2.14 trot that she sold at

[ "mentim In the pursuit of that amusement, 
the government estimates that $940,- 
0d0.000 changes hands every year.

One-tenth of this, the government 
has reason to believe, changes hands 
literally in street betting, which is il
legal i the other nine-tenths, or around 
about $860,000,000 is race course or 
“credit betting” and is perfectly legal.

When the new tax of 5 per cent, on 
all “legal’’ betting goes Into effect on 
November 1, the hard-pressed British 
treasury will rake in at least $30,000,- 
000.

This is $1,000,000 more revenue than 
the treasury gets from all the theatres 
and movie palaces in Great Britain.

It is $7,200,000 more revenue than the 
treasury gets from the licenses issued 
to all places where alcoholic liquors 
are consumed.

Practically all the leading clubs in 
Great Britain, except the' American 
Woman’s club in Grosvenor street*, and 

, its British sister the Lyceum club on 
■^ Piccadilly, have been obliged to install 

tickers so that the members may learn 
at the earliest possible moment, the 
results from Epsom pr Ascot or New- 
market or Goodwood.

■ theatres poist the results as a matter 
| w course. On the other hand, there 

r has never been any demand for the in- 
f etaltation of tickers covering Stock Ex- 
E change transactions.

r LOCAL MARKSMEN

1 f

Western Fans Demanding | 
That Games Be Played Faster

— MToaight I^yfAms'ChandleP of California May
WITHER «ennltttog, the Saint K. 0. ON FRUZtTfE _ * * * * * * * * ^

„ — • Become Brilliant1 Tennis star
North End grounds. The St. Roses Cepe Breton Boxer Outweighs ■LvIIUlo O Ldi
7*11 make a strong effort to stop Boston Opponent__End
the winning streak of the Saint Came in 7th

■pgr

:

PORTLAND, Ore., July 20—A 
strong feeling against long, drawn-out 
baseball contests has developed in 
Portland This season, and it appears 
likely that Pacific Coast League club 
owners will take some action» by next 
year at least, to appease the iash cus
tomers.

Double-headers always hsva been 
popular in’ Portland, and many of them 
were ananged because they lird “pull
ing power’’tand brought out extra hun
dreds of fins. Of late, however, they 
have ijeen losing favor. The fans have 
formed a habit of leaving the stands 
long before the second game is over 
miiess the game ends early, which is

In Portland a majority of the double*
. rs are blayed in the afternoon, 

starting at 1.45 o’clock. Several times

this season these twin-games have last
ed until well pgst 8.80.

The complaint of the fans is that a 
couple of hours of baseball is splendid Joins, who are leading the — 
entertainment but after that it be- section of the lea vue hv , 
comes a bore. Naturally, the public will 8 7 1
not shell out coin to be bored, and this "“f8™* .
accounts for the waning interest in A *°°* Intermediate League 
double-headers. game is expected to be played this
has attra^lL^tio^f b°Leb.“ j?»****“?* 

businessmen, and they are considering , tbe Nationals and Imperials 
ways and means of drawing out extra c“*“* If the Nationals win, .the 
crowds with double-headers and at the two teeny will he tied for first 
same tirrte to end the games at a 'place in the league race, 
reasonable hour. i . _ X"

Among unofficial suggestions made A 5outb Bnd Ieeff”« postponed 
locally is a proposal that the second *ame ”#1 he played on * St 
game of a double-header be limited to Peter’s Park between the St John

m'aiïÆrJftfe'afSï *• "—-a
second game at five o’clock.

YORf’ 2I-The vlctory’ f0™ien, Cranston Holman, there are 
for the second year in eucceifcion, of miny potentialities.
Edward Chandler of the University of Holman has been runner-up for two 

SYDNEY, N.S., July 2ff^fack Kfc- to the intercollegiate tennU ^ ^ L*?* ;be htercollegiates
enna, Maritime weiterwefeht chim- increases thé suspicion battle on toth ^cwionj * *

& 07BoîtMOC-kedthOUt Jim5.7 Frui; lhlt he due for 1 ranking among the The Stanford youth is apt to wear
Aw î J mmp^ere ln thk cofin try. <mt on impossible “gets,”

Prusetti’s weight taken at 2 o’dock v “ H-P°“ible that Chandler might and Wwa^whî^ bae ^ore c?urt CTaft 
this afternoon, was announced as 1881^1* WOn a P,a<* among the leaders in litiihgxfor a^ame'or ^ 7 
pounds, whiie McKenna, who did not* h«£ he remained for the im- be. Both are _ * if
weigh-in today, announced through his ?ortant,. E»*tern tournaments. This service and a strong ? Epeedy
manager that he tipped the beam at ,eason i* understood that he will be The inter^ll^.f.bf °Urt game' 
148 pounds, although he appeared five enteTf? at Agawam and Longwood and this year at Himfmi0p”>ment’ held 
pounds heavier. possibly will stay for the national 2 _ î?ÎTd’ Pa” was a «-

Fruizetti put up a great exhibition championship. tb seedin!.e?vJt!^atl0tl how
of gameness for six rounds, but' the Since the sudden rise of Prance in only dîd the b“omF- Not
visitor found the odds too great against the worId of tennis, Umerlca must look the^mind 5 ay,Ts reach
him to mix things with McKenna, to ^ college, for the sUr, ti^t wm ton four but the
whose heavy punishing rashes left succeed Tilden, Johnston, Richards et the "u th,e 5emi-finals and
Frumetti groggy at the® end «L In Chandler and ” fZ At toe tltia "8 ,aTOr,tee for
round. In the third round, Frussettl, toe tlUe-
taking a crushing right to the jaw, 
fell to the canvas, but rose again at 
the count of nine. Clever boxing and 
fast foot work enabled him to keep 
away from the local boxer until the 
beU rang.

$
event which J,m

V- v
■

even money 
against the field, composed of Bonnie 
Girl, 2.13%, Ell* Watts, 2.14%, Little 
Bondsman, 2.09%, and Blue Jay, 2.18%. 
There are eight starters in the 2.17 
class and they were split in “Tops” 
and “Bottoms” in the auction pools- 
toe top lot are T. J. Devlin, Money- 
man, Jystina and Dorothy L. Todd, 
while iiL-the other end are Anxiety, 
Jack Volo, Liberty Bell and 
Tanlac. The speculation 
heaviest known here in 
opening night.

John Willard, the veteran Aroos
took reinsman, has aitived and says 
that John R. Braden, 2.Q23-4, will 
make his first start of the season in 

■the free-for-all tomorrow; the other 
starters are Hal Mahone, 2.01, Bessie 
McKlyo, 2.01%, Auto Pace, 2.04% and 
El Verso 2.05%.

All hotels and

Peter 
was toe 

years for anWAlUtMEN AND 
|NATIONALS WINNOD WALTER!

DBIAr NAVAL MEN (*$ $2511
BOUTS LAST NIGHTIr Baseball | How They Stand |NEW YORK-—King Solomon, pan

ama, out pointed Johnny Ctosso, New 
York, 10 rounds; {Dominick Petrone, 
New York, beat Benny Hall, St. Louis, 
10 rounds.

CLEVELAND — Jimmy Finlay, 
Louisville, defeated Floyd Hybert, 
Cleveland, 10 rounds; Billy Leonard, 
Albany, N. Y„ shaded Bill Showers, 
Chicago, 6 rounds.

.The Water Department defeated the 
Trojans on the East End diamond last 
evening hy a score of 3 to 0. The battle 
was a pitchers’ duel- from start to 
finish. Hannah, working for the Wat
ermen, allowed seven scattered hits, 
while Kerr, his opponent, was touched 
for nine.

Loote fielding practically lost toe 
game for the Orange and Black. Kert 
worked well ln the box, showed con
siderable improvement in form and 
was very steady. Two errors in the 
sixth inning accounted for two runs 
in that frame. Johnson for the Tro- 
jans had three hits out of four trips 
to the home plate. A Snodgrass had 
a single, and double in four times at 
bat. The game was placed on ice in 
the sixth when Sparks beat out a 
drive to third. He went from first to 
third on Gorman’s sacrifice and scor
ed on a double by Snodgrass. The 
Water Department fielded good in the 
pinches. y

The box score and summary i 
Water Dept.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Corrigan, 3b....4 0 
Sparks, c...
Gorman, ss.
A. Snodgrass, lb 4 ,
R. Bartlett, If...4 
Armstrong, 2b. .4 
Hannah, p 
Latham, cf.f...4 
E. Snodgrass, rf 4

NATIONAL LEAGUÉ.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost

47 37

END COMES IN tTH. At Chicago- _ RHE
The end came In the seventh, after rif.T York •••010000100— 2 S 3 Cincinnati

two minutes of boxing. Fruzxettl, C^lica8° ...........14704000.—16 15 0 Pittsburgh
weak and groggy from the effects of , Batteries—Greenfield, Davis, Fits- i 5», Loute 
the terrifié punishment he had received sk°mons, Ring and McMullen; Jones •
was unable to escape McKenna’s heavy and Gonzales. Brooklyn ............... 46
rushes, and the latter, measuring his . » New York ...........44
opponent, sent him flying through the „ Cincinnati— R.H.B. Philadelphia .... S3
ropes to land beside the spectators. Brooklyn ......200001001— 4 9 Si006*011
Fruzzettl was not knocked out badly, C“cinnati ....021000101— 5 8 I
and as fhe referee was counting over Batteries — Grimes, Donohue and
wa^'iintifthe^o^t was* SgLEl! Har8rw«’- ^ue. Rixey and Plcinch.

Fruzzettl claimed McKenne hit him 
low in the fourth round, but the 
referee ordered the fight to continue.
The Boston boxer was not hurt badly.

The bout was attended by about 800 
fans, and was refereed by 
Beaton, of Dominion. <

■ Close Results on Rifle Range 
Yesterday-—Good Scores in 

^ D, C. R. A. Match

p.c.

Bald Men52 39 .571; J •.560
48 41 .639 Crow HairV
48 41 .539

42 .623 Surprising reports are coming from 
men who were bald or losing hair and 
who acquired a new, vigorous growth 
by using a peculiar compound that 
awakens life ln dormant hair roots 

"Four inches of hair have grown over 
what was a bald spot,” is the report of 
G. W. Mitchell. "I had a large bald 
spot and real, healthy hair has devel- 
emed all over my head,” writes C. F 
Helser. Imagine the enthusiasm of Al
bert H. Flary when he reported: "Mv 

R,- head was as bare as the bottom of mv 
.533 I feet and now I have a good growth of 
.518 hair. ' Geo. M. Schwank reports that 

even with a second application of the 
compound hla hair stopped falling; then 
a new growth started.

Anyone who Is losing hair, or la bald 
may obtain a proof box of this com?

Jre* of duty and postpaid, mere
ly by writing to Kotalko Offices, B-180 
Station L. New York. ’ ‘

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 20-A 
little brown gelding named Holyrood 
Walter, seven years old, owned by 
Roger V. Whiteside, of Duluth, Minn., 
won the $25,000 American pacing 
derby, richest of all harness events, in 
the Grand Circuit meeting here today 
after a race that went four killing heats 
before the honors were decided.

Lotiis Direct, owned by Walter T. 
Candler, of Atlanta, Ga., son of the 
millionaire “Coca Cola King,” was sec
ond, with Holyrood Volo, the entry of 
Getty and Thomas, of St. Paul, ;

44 .500The M. D. No. 7 held its thir4 D. C. 
-, R. À. shoot on toe local ranges yes- 
~ terday in very good weather. S.-Sergt. 
£ Cowan, R. C. E, again won the. A class 
Z spoon; A--Sergt. Mitchell, R. C. A. S.

I Uti*- •**» m
z In conjunction with the shoot a team 
! the H. Mi & Wisteria
? aod^CTtr ^kipatc* the scores 
—-heinff very close, there bring only a few 

points between toe four teams. The 
r locals won. The scores follow: ;

«T D. G R. A. TEAM

300 600 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl.
• 31 83 82 96

83 32 29 94
82 31 29 93
81 29 31 91

81 28 89
27 29 32 88
30 80 28 28
38 28 31 87

31 30 85
28 29 85

........ 896

52 .388
33 55JUNIOR BASEBALL .375

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost
f

P.C.The St. John the Baptists Midgets 
defeated the Maple Leaves on the Bar
rack Green last evening by a score of 
11 to 8. The batteries': For the win
ners, Orr and Powers, while Lyden, 
Lewis and MeCarron worked between 
the points for the losers.

New York 
Philadelphia. .... 49
Chicago .........
Cleveland ............ 49
Washington ; .... 44
Detroit 
St. Louis ...... 37
Boston

>56 33 .629At Pittsburgh— 
Boston R.H.E.

, , 000001220— 5 12 2
Pittsburgh ....04011200.— 8 9 1 

Batteries—Benton, Wertz and Tay
lor, Siemer; Kremer, Bush and Gooch. 

Only three games scheduled.

41 .544
48 42 .533

43
41

47 44 .516“Archie” 52 .416
27 61 .3.07AMERICAN LEAGUE.rood Volo two lengths, ln the rear and 

fading rapidly.
The race, the Kentucky Derby of the

shhs

th HUMAN FLY WILL 
• AID OARSMEN’S FUND

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

_ Won Lost P.C.
Baltimore ............ 64 33
Toronto ...
Buffalo ....
Newark ...
Rochester .
Jereey City .... 42 55
Syracuse 
Reading

At Phila.—First game— 
Detroitf R.H.E.

100180000— 6 15 1
Philadelphia ..000000000__0 fi 0

Batteries — Collins and Woodall; 
Walberg, Willis, Pate and Perkins 

Second game- R.H.E.
Detroit ...........0001800*0— 8 10 2
Philadelphia ..000002001_8 7 3

Batteries—Gibson, DaUss and Hay
worth; Romyell, Willis, Pate and Per
kins, Fox.

GALLANT FIGHT FAILS. t

.6605 Cowan
; f ^t- Soutter ...

• C.P.O.I. Hurst 
. A.-Sgt. Price . 
r A.-Sgt. De Venn» ..80 
: Q.M.S. Gordon . 

ft-Sgt. Landry .
1 I A.-Sgt. Mitchell 

S A.-Sgt. Cleveland .. 24 
A.-Sgt Nuttall .... 28

4 1st teem total .......

62 38 .620.4 t- 
.8 0

..... 57 42 .576
1V 56 42 .571

49 48 .5050 J«ry Hudson Engaged to Give 
Exhibition Here on Friday 

Evening

.4330• v *35 60 .368
72 258

4 0 25î

How To Swim 0

VETS DEFEAT THE 
LUDLOW TEAM, 19-8

0

sp?

7le oU
JaVouriée

At New York— . R.H.E.
St Louis ....000110401__ 7 10 2
New York ....1010002 02— 6 11 1 

Batteries—Ballou and Schang; Beall, 
Braxton and Collins.

Jerry Hudson, styled the “human 
fly,” on account of Ms many daring 
feats In cMmblng sky-scrapers, has 
arrived in Saint John. It was an
nounced last evening tirât the pur
pose of his visit here was to help 
the Saint John ' Rowing Club raise 
funds with which they can help along 
the younger generation of the city, 
who are showing eome signs of pro
gress in the rowing game.

Hudson is billed to give an exhi
bition of -building-climbing to the city 
on Friday evening. A committee of 
the local rowing club have interview
ed several proprietors of large build
ings here with the idea of

l 35 8 9 27V,1 . 2By LILLIAN CANNON
Trojans—

Morris, If..
O’Connor, 3b....3 
Johnston, 2b....4 
Cox, c

1 Kerr, p.................4 0 0
J. McEachern, re 4 o 1 
Noel, ss...
Ross, lb..;
Daley, rf...

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
.4011 

0 0 1 
0 8 4

4 0 15 1
0 I 
8 1

2 0 0 3 4 1
8 0 0 7 1 0

1 1

200 500 600
. _ . Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl.

S -S '8
I A.-Sgt. Tremqln ..30 22 26 78
5 Major Larter.......... 25 29 22 76
t C.S.M.I. Wallace .. 22 18 25 67
I A.-Sgt. Parks ........ 17 16 14 47

A.-Sgt. Garnett ... 12 9 21 42

The Vets defeated the Ludlow team 
in a senior softball game on the West 
Side last night by a score of 19 to 8. 
Good fielding by both teams featured 
the game. . Hartt and Wilson formed 
the battery for the Vets. Thompson 
and MacLeod exhibited their wares for 
the Ludlow aggregation.

Score by innings 
Vets

r At Boston—
Chicago .........
Boston ...........

251.500000—18*W *‘ 

100000010— 2 10 2 
Batteries—Faber, Glower, Russell and 

Schalk; Ruffing, Lundgren and Stokes.

'N

'
'/

I V

> 3 0 13l1ST TEAM, M. D. NO. 7. # 

200 B00 600
c c . - Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl.

' cilSgtr Cowan •••■••*! 33 82 96
F !gteJOUrît,/r ........... 33 32 29 94
£ A.-Sgt. DeVenne .. 80 81 28 89
~ A.-Sgt. Clevriand .. 34 31 30 85
R f-%»- Lake ..........  28 26 27 81

A.-Sgt. Tremain ... 80 22 26 78

At Washington— R.H.E.
Cleveland ....020007000— 9 9 0 
Washington ..011000000—2 7 0 

Batteries—Smith and Sewell; Mor
rell and Ruel.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Toronto— R.H.B.
Jersey City . 010000000— 1 5 0 
Toronto

Batteries—Brame and Daly; Stewart 
and O’Neill.

At Rochester—
Newark
Rochester ....04008006 .—18 14 1 

Batteries—Hankins, Seuberis, Small
wood and Schulte, Wilson; Bagby, 
Homer, Roberts and Devine, Head.

At Syracuse— R. H. E.
Baltimore ...400 021 00(W 7 11 2 
Syracuse

Batteries—Ogden and McKee; Mil
ler, Kinney, Scheliburg and Neibergall.

At Buffalo—
Reading 
Buffalo

Batteries—Shea and Lynn; Leverenz, 
Auer, Brice and Pond.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Columbus—First game— R. H. E. 
Kansas City 
Columbus .

Batteries—Zinn and Snyder; Somers, 
Biemlller and Mcuter.

Second game—
Kansas City ....
Columbus ...........

Batteries—Meine and Shinault; Har
ris, Zumbro and Meuter.

- ___ :
31 0 7 27 16 . 7 1 5 0 1 4 0 1 0-19

Ludlow ................06001000 1—8
8 CIGARScore by lnnin’ge:

! Water Department.. .00 1 002000—8
Summary—Earned runs, Water De

partment 1. Two base hits, A. Snod
grass. Sacrifice hits, Gorman, Noel 
Left on bases, Water Dept. 5; Trojans, 
6. Base on halts, off Hannah, 1 
Struck out, by Hannah, 6; by Kerr 5 
Runs batted in, A. Snodgrass, Arm
strong. Umpires, Ramsay and Ate 
ehison. Scorer, McGowan. Time of 
game, 1 hour, 80 minutes. Attendance 
600.

league to start.

It im announced last evening that 
the Fair Vale-Rothesay League will get 
under way next week, when on Tues
day evening these two teams will meet 
in the first game of the series at Fair 
Vale. Last evening an exhibition game 
was played at Fair Vale, which the 
Rothesay boys copped by a score of 
8 to 1,

1
permission to allow the “human fly” 
to demonstrate Ms ability before a 
Saint John public.

It is planned to have Hudson scale 
several large buidlngs Jn the ctiy on 
Friday evening. The hat will -be 
passed among the crowd, which is 
espected to assemble, and the pro
ceeds will be devoted entirely to help
ing along the young local scullers. 
Boats will be purchased and it is 
planned to expend the money In a 
manner that will be for the best 
possible advantage to the rowing 
game here.

Hudson comes to Saint John with 
an enviable reputation as a daring 
dashing -building climber.

g
01000080 .—4 11 1

176 x175 172 523
HJVLS. WISTARIA

200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl.

Summer ...................... 28 80 30 88
Beatent ......................  81 29 28 89
AMa? ........................... 80 28 29 87
"eerinR ....................... 32 27 28 87
Humphrey ................  29 83 24 86
St°P,s ........................  26 29 27 81

176 175 166 517 
2ND TEAM, M. D., No. 7.

• 32 31 29 92
• 31 29 81 91
• 37 29 32 88

80 28 88
• 24 32 26 82
■ 25 29 22 76

169 180 168 517

HJVLS. VALERIAN
200 500 600)

Yds. Yds. Ydi Tl.
• 31 80 29 90
.80 28 80 88
• 28 29 29 86

28 29 86
26 27 82 85
25 80 26 80

169 172 174 515

z

iuy the Pocket Pack of 5•V i
R.H.E. 

000003580—10 16 3LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Last P.C
...s i tig

Water Department.... .8 2 6®
-.2 8 ùol

-

Saint Johns
Dr./. S. AiulcySt. Rose’s...........

Trojans ....... 5 .16’
fa, ; 001000022— 5 1L, 2He h as

thrilled large crowds in many of the 
big cities of toe United States and 
elsewhere.

A strong committee is at work in 
Saint John in connection with Hud
son's visit arid it is hoped that the 
proceeds from his appearance will 
be large enough to promote full well 
toe plans of the Saint John Rowing 
Club in regard to its

ON SOUTH END

The St. John the Baptists were nosed 
out of a victory on the South End last 
evening when the Nationals came out 
on the long end of a 5-4 score.

Ix>ose fielding on the part of the 
Nationals forced Leary into many a 
tight corner. He was successful in 
pulling out, however. “Tack” Dalton 
who was on the mound for the Bap-' 
tists, held the winners down to five 
hits, while his team mates collected 

___  no less than ten, b,ut they failed to hit
J”1” •*"«* «"> nwr. stamxng position ''hA'ïï.r,n.,..i

">• «« - “’’Tb’Vh po . ,right in the water. ’ ^ hdd to° stiffl7 and that the move- McCiusky, cf 3 o !)' P,°' Al E
TbatJs where the scissors kick is ment back and forth is easy and net- Lowe, rf.’.0 n n °

Invaluable and why it is described first. uraI. A very short practice in this Nixon, c.............. o 0 7
th* li i° remain a,float will give movement should develop almost s,,f DaJton, p...............  3 2 l
rired ^ f0r ,tr2kC that ls de- flci«t lifting power to raise the W R°«"S’ 2b..........  1 1 0

,remalnin8 a50at iE the easi- from the ground. feet Payne, lb............. o 2
est thing in the world If one knows Now begin to swim Take care not GilIJs> 3b.................4 0 2
h«d ™<n” ? \nKd doesn t mlnd the to get into deep water at first Stoke Smith’ lf..................* 0 0%

tourne time «ure tha‘ y=u 2e reaiiylwimmfng be! Meianey, ss............4 0 3’

“““ -w - in;;,, ,
ittSkSK N.tion.ls— AB.R.H.PO A E

As soon as there is some proficiency When toe^pward nul?Yeomans, If....* i 
making the scissors kick while little lumn and m«vJt)! 16 Snre’ ta,ke,a Wittrien, c 

standing upright, stretch the arms out The firs”time it wm no? he'f” , , I Jones' 2b 
from the shoulders with the hands flat and maybe for 20 tim« successful I Roberts, lb
"^Û^tandingfmoveThe^"^^ S^the rral swlmmtog hifF H'CoA.^'.

lowed.

Sum

- C.P.O.I. Hurst ..
; A.-Sgt. Price ... 

Q.M.S. Gordon .
S.-Sgt. Landry.........80

. A.-Sgt. Brown .
: Major Larter ..

V
R.H. E. 

201120200— 8 13 3 
102100100— 5 6 1

»proteges.

MARYSVILLE SLUGS 
WAY TO VICTORY

S Blue-jay will enable you to wear the loveliest, 
” most extreme shoe styles without fear of corns

>17 12 4 
6 17 5: runs.

f-

m Leading foot specialist tells 
dangers of paring corns at home

FREDERICTON, July 20—Marys
ville slugged the way to a victory over 
Devon in the York County Baseball 
League tonight. The score was 8 to 2 
Marysville won the game in the first 
inning by heavy batting.

Score by innings:

Muggleton 
j Greenwood
i Aris .........
■ Haywood , 

v . Usher .... 
Lodder ...

R.H.E. 
11 14 2 
2 8 61

29
Home paring of corns is com needs attention, put 

opening the door to infec- a Blue-jay plaster. It is the 
tion, writes Dr. J. S. An- safe, sure and gentle way of 
wey, the prominent chiropo- removing corns at home. So 
dist and foot specialist of recognized by leading author- 
Cleveland, Ohio. “Corns ities for a6 years, 
should be cut only by a chi
ropodist.” * 1

tafacl *c your citopo- SSSf.tSt SL” ~

aifit as often as you see your have to guess how little or how 
dentist, if you would keep much to put on. Each plaster is a 
your feet in prime rnnHitinn standardized treatment—with'just 

p. . . , the right amount of medication to
put between visits, when a end the com. At all drug stores.

on8
i * R- H. E.

...300023— 8 4 0 

...0 00110—2 5 2 
Bailey;

At Toledo—
Milwaukee .........
Toledo .................

Batteries—Sanders and Young; Pfef- 
fer, Ryan and Heving.

At Louisville—
St. Paul .............
Louisville ............

Batteries—Kolp and Hoffman ; Koob, 
Holley and Devormer.

R. H. E.
.........5 9 0
.........2 18 1

I Marysville ..
Devon .......

Batteries— Mclnnis and 
Burse, Keene and Dunphy.

I
0Nationals Stop Winning 

Streak of Imperials
j

i

R. H. E.ALERTS TO ROTHESAY.
The Alerts, intermediate ball tossers, 

will journey to Rothesay tonight to 
clash with the Rothesay nine there. The 
Alerts will have their strongest lineup 
on the field tonight. A good game is 
expected.

Mi
After winning ten straight games 

the Imperials went down to defeat in 
an Intermediate league game last eve- 
ning when they were beeten by the 
Y. M. C. I. by a score of 10 to 6.

9 11
8 9

0 2 2 2 
2 0 0 0

• 3 0 0 5
• 3102
4 2 0 8
4 18 8 

.4 0 0

.8 0 0 l

At Indianapolis—
Minneapolis .............
Indianapolis .............

Batteries—Wilson and

R. H. E.
3 9 1
4 12 0

0
*
I

challenge all stars.
The M. R. |A. Juniors challenge toe 

All Stars to a game of baseball to be 
played on Thursday evening 
o’dock on St Peter's diamond, 
oaswer to this second challenge is 
Snorted tomngh The Timra-Stan.

1
l and Hartley. ^ Blue jayStruck out, by Dalton 7; by Leary 4. 

Stolen bases, Curren 2, White, Yeo
mans, Leary, Nixon, Payne. Hit by 
pitcher, Jones, Leary by Dalton. Left 
on bases, St. John the Baptists 8; 
Nationals 7. Time of game 1 hour! 
*0 minutes. Umpires, Sproul and Mc
Dermott Scorer, Watiing.

0i
CANADA ELIMINATED.

HAVANA, July 20—Canada 
eliminated from the Davis Cup tennis 
this year, when Rogriio Parissingles, 
champion of Cuba, defeated Willard 
Crocker, of Montreal, 6—4, 6—2, 6—4,

jat 7 83 5 5 24 10

Summary:—Two base hit r,,,.— are fol- Sacrifice hit, Rogers, Wittrien? B«, 
Ion-balls, off Dalton. 0; off Leary 1
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ATHLETICS GIVEN DOUBLE TRIMMING s

i
ALERTS LOSE TO World Series Star Has Been 
ST. PETER’S TEAMPHILADELPHIA 

SLIPPING WHILE 
YANKEES GAIN

Hilton Belyea 
Will Be Asked 
ToGoTo Digby

t SHE WON BEAUTY CONTEST AND GOT INTO THE MOVIES "
* * * * * * * • * * You will have never laughed more—cried more—sighed more—or seen Colleen better than as Ella, the

kitchen mop who turns movie vamp.Relegated To Minor League opFMQcre
f V "Elia Cinders

IHeavy Hitting Marks Indepen
dent League Game—Two 

Home Rons
NEW YORK, July 20-John (Red) 

Oldham, left-handed pitcher, probably 
has gone out of the major leagues for
ever, but he pitched one inning that 
has taken a prominent place in base
ball history.

He entered the final game in the 
world series last fall as the Pittsburg 
mounds man after the Pirates had

I .taken a lead of two runs. Rain fell in 
torrents, but the veteran refused to be 
moved by the elements, 
l s*;r“ck out Sam Rice, caused Stan- 
f "frr‘s,to P°P to Moore and then 
fanned the ever-dangerous 
Goslin.

J-JILTON BELYEA, who has 
been training hard and is said 

■ to be in good condition, will be 
invited to participate in a regatta 
to be held at Digby on August 16. 
A meeting of those interested was 
held at Digby yesterday and com
mittees appointed to manage the 
affair. The water sports will in
clude canoe, swimming, yachting, 
novelty and boat races, held in the 
afternoon, and a display of fire
works in the evening. There also 
will be a band concert

ImIn a game featured by terrific hit
ting, the St. Peter’s won from the 
Alerts at St. Peter’s Park last evening 
by a score of 17 to 9. The winners 
collected 21 safe hits off Parlee, while 
the Alerts touched O'Connor for 14.

Gibbons and Moore each had circuit 
clouts to their credit, Gibbons hitting 
one that rolled under the dressing 
room in left field. Moore’s was a clean 
drive over the right field fence.

Box score gnd summary :

St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
o’ 0 
2 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
4 0
0 0 
4 0

Goose

Oldham was sent to Kansas City by 
t a r® y^terday to make room for 
In fielder Joe Cronin from New Haven.

?

Pitcher With Funny Name 
Hurled Yesterday for 

Washington
I

“Cinderella of the Movies”\Score by innings—
St. Peter’s .... 90000002 7—17 

20100041 1—9

Summary—Two-base hits, J. Devei 
8, McCann 2. Morris. Home runs, Gib
bon, Moore. Sacrifice hit, Moore, 
Boyne. Stolen bases, Boyne 3, M. 
Dever 2. Double plays, Johnston and 
Gallagher; McDonough, Gibbon and 
Gallagher. Earned runs, St. Peter’s 
12, Alerts 8. Left on bases, St. Peter’s 
10, Alerts 8. Base on balls, off O’Con
nor 8, off Parlee 1. Struck out, by 
O’Connor 6, by Parlee 7. Hit by 
pitcher, M. Dever 8. Wild pitch, Par
lee, O’Connor 2. Time of game one 
hour and 45 minutes. Umpires Cooper 
and Garvin.

TO STRENGTHEN TEAM.

It was announced last evening after 
the game between St. Peter’s and the 
Alerts that there would be a reorgani
zation of the latter team. “Whitey” 
Gibbons has been named as manager 
and “Art” Finnamore will in future 
act as field captain. It is hoped with 
the reorganization that the Alerts will 
be greatly improved as it is said that 

- I they have several promising players in 
7 j sight.

Costs Only 3 Cents To 
Remove Wrinkles

jAlerts
!NEW YORK, Jnly 21—Shades of 

Ed. Abbatacchio and Ossee Schrecken- 
gost, one Jimmy Uchrinsko now serves 
baseballs in the Major leagues.

Philadelphia’s Athletics took a double 
beating from the Detroit Tigers, Babe 
Ruth hit. his 28th homer of the year 
and the New York Giants suffered their 
worst defeat of 1926 at the hands of the 
Chicago Cubs, 16 to 2 but the appear
ance of Uchrinsko yesterday just about 
overshadowed these happenings.

Half measure box scores in the 
morning newspapers show that Ueh’sko 
pitched for the Washington Senators 
and withal the McKeesport semi-pro

<
7,®e^*r than massage for removing 

wrinkles and age lines, far less ex
pensive and bothersome; is a simple 
I arkroot mixture which any woman 

prepare and apply in a jiffy. Al
most immediately after spreading this 
over the face there is a pleasant, 
soothing sensation and the mirror 
shows the horrid age lines and “sags” 
disappearing like magic. In less than 
15 minutes the face is as smooth and 
firm as a schoolgirl’s. Seems almost 
too good to be true, but the actual 
experience quickly removes' all doubt.

All one need do is to procure an 
original package of Tarkroot from the 
druggist, mix a spoonful with a spoon
ful of lemon juice and apply with the 
fingers. This, of course, is perfectly 
harmless. It is easily washed off, 
leaving the face wonderfully refreshed 
and rejuvenated, with a healthy glow. 
And the cost of such application is less 
than three cents 1

h/J-'XXXM.i
J. Dever, r.f.-c.
Martin, Sb..........
Doherty, Lf. ..
Moore, c.f..........
O’Regan, 8b. .. 
M. Dever, c.-r.f. 
White, s.s. 
McCann, lb. .. 
O’Connor, p. ..

canperformed remarkably well, although 
he was working in a lost ball game.
In three innings he held the Cleveland 
Indians hitless and runless. Cleveland 
won the contest, 9 to 2, piling up seven 
runs on Morrell in the sixth inning.

Philadelphia’s two defeats were by 
scores of 5 to 0 and 8 to 8, Rip Col
lins giving them only five hits in the 
first game and Gibson and Dauss only
seven in the' second. Connie Mack has ^ °ta,s • • ■ U
been called upon to take desperate rts~
measures, as the race is getting old, and Gibbon, 2b. ... 4 3

. he has benched Simmons, the slugger Carpenter, s.s... 5 I 
who appeared In centre field for more 3 , • • ■ • * 2
than two seasons without missing a McDonough, Lf. 4 0
game. Simmons has not been hitting. Morris, 0.f. .... 5 0

The White Sox had two large innings Parlee, p............ 5 0
and won easily from the Boston Red GosneU, c. ..... 5 1
Sox, 13 to 2. Gallagher, rf-Ib 5 1

Although beaten by St Louie 7 to 6, Johnston, Ib-rf 8 1
the Yanks added half a game to their 
lead when Philadelphia lost two. Ruth 
hit his homer with none on base in the 
third.

Merwin Jacobson’s error In right field 
for Brooklyn permitted Cincinnati to 
win, five to four, and retain its margin 
dfone and one half games over Pitts
burg.

|V $3

FROM THE CELLAR WAY DOWN STAIRS TO BIG STAR ROLES w H„f,____ jEls Cinders won a beauty contest-a trip to Hollywood-and with all tL° hffdso^e ”«dwXLa to
t^hdo^ hifh«rtn man’ n* ^ “thln* ab°Ut f°°tblU’ =° * was easy for stlo

airs I

IA.B.
t

Queen Square
TODAY and THURSDAY

Owen Coll m Dramatic Reading»

CONCERT ORCHESTRA and WURUTZER ORGAN
1/

TarkroOt
Totals 40 9 14 27 15 Erases wrinkles; Improves contour.emess

V;

DOSTY RICHARDS r 
CUTWIIH ADEFIj MONSTER 

MASS MEETING
j “The THIEF OF BAGDAD” |

UNIQUE I

UNIQUE 
' TonightWHO IS YOUR SKINNY 

FRIEND, ETHEL?
Tell him to take McCoy's Cod Liver 

Extract Tablets for a couple of months 
add get enough good healthy flesh on 
his bones to look like a real man.

Tell him it’s the only way to take 
those grave-like hollows from his 
cheeks and neck.

Tell him that thousands of thin, 
puny, peaker scrawny men all over 
America have improved their physical 
health and appearance and bless the 
day they first heard of these wonderful 
sugar coated tablets so full of weight 
producing vitamines.

Ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets. Wassons two stores, Ross 
Drug Co, Wm. Hawker A ! Son, and 
every druggist sells them—80 tablets— 
60 cents. Any thin man or woman can 
put on five pounds of healthy flesh in 
80 days, or your druggist is authorized 
to refund the purchase price.

One woman put on 15 pounds in six 
weeks. Children grow robust and 
strong—feeble old people feel younger 
in a few weeks.

Junior Lightweight Would 
Like to Meet McDonald, 

Chisholm, Etc.
j>(

TOMORROW& I t
A blood stirring story of 

Bandits, Beauty and a Bad 
Man on the Mexican Border.

of the electorate of Saint John to 
. meet and hear

?Dosty Richards, who is hailed as a 
coming youngster in the junior light
weight ranks throughout northern New 
England, is out with a sweeping chal
lenge to Red McDonald, Roy Chisholm 
or any other boxer of that class in or 
out of the Maritimes. Richards is in 
the same stable with Johnny McIntyre, 
Lou Lambert and K. O. Clukey.

The New England boxer claims a 
record of 36 battles, winning 21, losing 
four with five even bouts. Listed among 
his opponents are the following and 
others : Kid Pooler, Henry Dangoe, 
Shorty Furbush, Kid Stanchfield. 
Johnny Murphy, Billy Yuck, Young 
Joe Grim, Young Eddie Polo, Ai Peters, 
Eddie Bearse, Young Lessard, Tommy 
Gregory and Young Rioux.

f.

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHAN L
withV PREMIER OF CANADA

and others speak 
at the

IMPERIAL THEATRE
FRIDAY AT 8 P.M.

All Come.

Ailecn Pringle, 
Lowell Sherman 
Chester Conklinm H

Never was - a woman like her 
before. Out of the snowfields into 
the Rite—out of an igloo into a 
boudoir—out of Iceland into love- 
land with a bang that took ’em 
all o their feet.___________________

1
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iALSO FOX NEWS
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417 r%MATINEE 240—JOc, 15c. 
NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c.

’Phone your Want Ads.
.1

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Regular He-Man! By BLOSSER
MX) CB07A1MVABÊ ) 
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES It Keeps The Boss Busy By MARTIN

•VGAHÎ (Vfi i TRYING ü|fl\
, TO Yifli© THE
'-MË.) PEVVOLJE - tjMHE

ricLO THIS.nORNiN6 , AMO NOV)——— —)■*, PALACEc*e: WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYf *7<#t>
J

EVENINGS 740—9.15 EVENINGS 7.15-9.10
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* ^Desert Floweii.
V),11 Zml |in

\/l She’e a Desert Juileti—
She tames the bad men!— 
And makes ’em like it I—

Until hse meets a Romeo!— 
Who Offers her a Patio I— 
And tames her heart instead I

a U♦#’*** jfwV'*«a <r>
Wm**9 !■iif Ur'-\ v V Iv. Ü

y*. j.m
, --■ “FAIR BUT FOOLISH” 

Jimmy Adams Comedy_________ ________;-»» J
$alesman"$am Broke, starv

ing, desperat 

was jungle law 

—kill or be kiU- 

ed—justified?

You sea few 

pictures with 
the mighty 
heart-punch of
this one._______

"FLYING FOOLS” Comedy

$10,000 if you 
et a scandal 
tory about 

him,” is the of
fer made to 
Dix, the young 
reporter.
"Him” is the 

brother of the 
girl Dix loves. 
And Dix is so 
broke he hasn’t 
eaten for two 
days.
What does he

The Drink Question Settled By SWANtSÜHiLE. 
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eor \ don't like.
LEMONS- I 
WANT

N»** Efforts at Refloating Craft at 
Fogo Island Given Up Un

til Spring Tide

t<9 DO to* 
WNTee 1

7Cxmi xsx 1 ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 20—All at
tempts to dislodge the coastal boat 
Home having failed, operations have 
been abandoned for the present.

The only chance now of refloating 
the ship will be when the spring tides 
set in, but in her exposed position, it 
Is not considered likely that she will 
hold together for that length of time. 
The agent of the underwriters has pro
ceeded to the scene.

The Home ran aground on Fogo Isl
and several days ago.

A'HIGH UP •5Pf\cE_ S. I
do?I✓ -4^ * 1

UNMBIE "=> HELP • 'S'ct'Z-
■ <J\~

/> The EVIDENCE INSUFFICIENT. 
LOS ANGELES, July 20—Insuffi

cient evidence has been offered up to 
this time to substantiate the story of 
Aimee Semple McPherson, evangelist, 
that she was abducted from Santa 
Monica May 18, the county grand jury 

wav declared today in a report filed with 
Superior Judge Keetes.
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PI-EASE NOTE THIS;
The First National Picture being 

shown today and Thursday is the 
very latest offering of Colleen 
Moore and is exciting great inter
est in all the hlg cities.
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US CB 011 SIECLE or
RI MILK INTO
CITT ILLEGER

■ E SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces Its way through the 

ge of the Falla, creating a “Falla" 
running up river.

At low tide

<Fv fcS.f s

Great Painting 
Season Prolonged

F fw.

éfë -e
r*mhp

gorV
the water In the Bay 

becomes so much lower than that of 
tne river, that the fall of water la 
revereed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
as the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate thia wonder of 
the world It should be seen' at all 
three stages.

The best time to view thle phe
nomenon is: K

today

Tide ................................9.41 P. M.

Low Tide..................................p. ft

~v« /• "E
P’-'v L

; \
HE . t: '

IT IPOHIQUI!•

Get Free 
Enlargement!

Cool weather kept the flies from swarm
ing before the birds could handle the situ- 
ation.

\

ft
■ « ; A<9 New Automobile, Just Pur

chased Here, Badly Dam
aged in Mishap

VEHICLE BURNS ON 
GOLDEN GROVE ROAD

The result is that flies are scarcer than 
for ages.

Which is all the better for property own
ers who need to paint up for a variety of 

For the sake of appearances, an 
example to the neighborhood, boosting 
real estate values and rental prospects. And 
above all—to save money by keeping out 
rot and leaks.

McAvity experience advises the economy 
of quality in Paint. Thus they have a 
special Paint made to battle with local 
dirions—HAND and RING PAINT.

Write or phone for free card of 48 col- 
freight prepaid on house lots. Ask 

any advice.

1 Health Officials Checking 
Reports of Private Convey

ances Being Used

EXCITING ACTION IN 
MATTER EXPECTED

P If"V: £

f P:
h g

Li

Mi
2*2

É\

i 5 reasons.ASTOMORROWHÎSf riS: :::::...... 10-13 *• *•
Low Tide............

Besides quick service end 
factory equipment and effi
ciency In photo finishing, it 
pays you to bring yonr films 
to the Ross Drug Co, Ltd. for 
a third reason.

When your envelopes total 
W bring them back and order 
free an 8x10 mounted enlarge
ment off your pet print.

Try this factory quality in 
Film Service.

§Ê m............12-38 P. M.
............ 4.14 P. M.

/

m
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY Î1

I Motor Turns Over Three 
Times in Toppling Down 

Embankment

V/r* »1

m

■: Court Cases Likely to Result 
If Law Infractions Are 

Detected

A.M. p u
8.20 HI«h_TMe.... s”lHigh Tide........

LowJTIde........2.02 Low TÎdï
4.67 Sun Sets.I it

K ,5 'SSun Rises........ ...... uuu oets-, # e
(Atlantic Standard Time).

con-8.03

è
l\

Local News |m E Added to the list of last week-end’s 
automobile accidents were. two quite 
serious mishaps occurring in familiar 
locations.

y- 01

mas v—

Something exciting is expected to 
break presently in official health circles 
over the ultimatum issued by the sub- 
district board at the special meeting

1= S!^S??t^DLteC?Ve Potw caUed last week by Acting Chairman
thi« wiüv u Ÿ at Poli™ headquarters Commissioner R. W. Wigmore. Dairy 
5ÎL«Winftag returned to his duties Inspector Dr. T. Fred Johnston 
after enjoying a two weeks vacation. instructed at that meeting to notify

r.AWTR WKTW-uuvn county dealers known to be openly seil-
LrAMB POSTPONED ing unpasteurised milk that any further

The exhibition game, which was to infraction of the original health act and 
hqye been held on the West Side die- its new provisions relative to Grade A 
mond this evening between Saint John milk, as passed by the Baxter Govern- 
the Baptists ana Martellos has been nient, would be punishable by sum- 
postponed. mary procedure in the police court.

CHURCH UNDER REPAIRS SMUGGLING ALLEGED
The board of management of St.

Columbia Presbyterian church, at a 
meeting held last evening, decided 
that no services would be held in the 
church on the next two Sundays, as 
the church is to undergo repairs and 
be painted.

TO WED IN ALBERTA.
Ab6ut 40 friends of Miss Evelyn 

Boyd gathered at her home, 168 
Millidge avenue, last evening, and ten
dered her a novelty shower in honor 
of her approaching marriage. Refresh
ments were served the guests by Mrs.
J. W. Boyd, assisted by Mrs. Higgins,
Miss Mabel Todd and. Miss Myrtle 
Thome. Miss Boyd is leaving soon for 
Alberta, where she will be married..

VOCATIONAL TEACHER 
Bayard Stilweil, who has been ap

pointed instructor in commercial print
ing in the new Vocational School, is in 
Upper Canada investigating some of the 
latest ideas in that line of trade and 
taking a short special course. He will 
be absent about a fortnight. Mr. Stil
weil has been a newspaper and job, 
office printer in this city for about 26 
years.

McAvity’sOn Saturday evening a 
brand new Chrysler sedan bring driven 
home to Prince Edward Island by the 
family who had just purchased it here, 
was partially demolished on the 
head bridge at Apohaqui, Kings 
county on the main road to Sussex. 
A large American touring 
making good headway on the highway 
approaching ihis bridge from the Sus
sex side. The line of vision was in
terrupted by the curvjal 
and before it was je 
the speed of either car they crashed. 
The new Chrysler was jammed to the 
side of the bridge and the fenders, 
running board, etc, of one side com
pletely ripped off and bent up. No
body was injured. The two parties in 
the mlxup effected a compromise as to 
damages. The Chrysler was brought 
back to town for repairs.

BACK FROM HOLIDAYSAm ■ £mm
E

pi

1 §

\\1

1was
over-

I -1 Î car was

F §gy ,:g

1 ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
A fonogTWjifc»

ture of the road 
sfible to check

J)r. Johnston the next day checked 
the incoming teams at Marsh Bridge j 
and discovered a total of over 60 quarts 
of raw milk which was acknowledged 
to be for separate delivery in its 
pasteurized state. The inspector then 
issued, his “last chance” warning. It is 
now stated that some of the producers 
have been smuggling raw milk into 
town by devious methods and in con
veyances of a private type. The officials 
are alert and developments may follow.

Health board officials are resolute in 
their attempt to have the older law and 
its recent amendments enforced, they 
say. They claim county milkmen clam
ored for an opportunity to sell a high 
quality of raw milk. The new govern
ment fulfilled its promises by providing 
legislation that affected the Health Act 
of the Veniot government. This was in 
conformity with similar legislation in 
Canada and the United States. The new 
government has played fairly with the 
producers, it is claimed, and it is past 
the stage where the amended law may 
be flagrantly disregarded.

OAK
HALL’S Annual July Salemm ) un-u THE SALE OF SALES that thousands have been saving for.

Come along, you thrifty folks, early tomorrow morning, and 
make the best savings.

j

CAR IS BURNED
The other accident occurred on the 

Golden Grove road, at a spot where 
there is a steep embankment. À Ford 
open car was the victim. The owner, 
a man named Hachey, says his car 
swerved suddenly when he was mak
ing pretty good time, toppled down the 
bank, rolled over several times, dis
mantling the upper rigging and then, 
from the spilled gasoline, caught fire. 
When the Ford salvage car reached the 
spot the tires and everything else 
burnable was consumed and the twist
ed and charred remains were brought 
to town for an inquest.

ANOTHER OVERTURNS

t LADIES’
White Felt Hats

1 The Correct Shapes.. $2.50 «id $3.00

White Hosiery
50c., $1.00, $1.50

F. S. Thomas Limited
539*645 MAIN STREET

i
/

1

Si
Say

<** HOSIERYPETER CLINCH IS 
HONORED AT DINNER

This morning at 9.80 o’clock, a Mc
Laughlin automobile of the sedan type, 
carrying two men, slid off the road over 
a bank near Gregory’s mill at Ketepec 
on the Westfield road, and turned over 
landing on Its side. Neither of the oc
cupants was injured.

The car was proceeding in the direc
tion of Westfield and turned out to pass 
a vehicle hauling a load of gravel. As 
the automobile pulled over to the side 
of the road, it is understood, the gravel 
gave way and the wheels slipped over 
the bank causing the car to turn over.

A local garage was notified and a 
crew was sent out to bring the car to 
the city. The automobile was pot dam
aged to any great extent

Everything in 

Women’*
PURE THREAD SILK HOSIERY, 

with extra length of silk, in orchid, 
flesh, peach and all the 
shades, at the SPECIAL 
JULY SALE PRICE of....

M
popular
$1.44FAIRMOUNT LODGE MEETS 

Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A., held 
their regular meeting last evening in 
their hall, Park avenue, East Saint 
John. Mrs. John Chard, the W. M, 
presided. Routine business was trans
acted, after which addresses were given 
by Mrs. Charlotte Sweet and Mrs. 
Harry Brown of Dominion Lodge. Miss 
Ruth Stephens gave a pleasing piano 
selection. Visitors were present from 
Johnston and Dominion Lodges,

Shop•-

FINE LISLE HOSIERY in grey,% Coats, Suits, Sweat
ers, Corsets, Lingerie, 
Dressing Gowns, etc, 
at July Sale Prices.

3rd Floor

38c
Visiting Fire Underwriters’ Offi

cials Also Entertained at 
Riverside Club

1 tire Stock of Hosiery a* Jufr 
Sale Prices

I

3rdAbout 40 guests were present at the 
dinner last evening, given by the New 
Brunswick Fire Underwriters in honor 
of visiting members of the Canadian 
Fire Underwriters’ Association and of 
the retiring secretary of ’the New 
Brunswick Board, Peter Clinch, at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club. The 
visitors were Lewis Leing, president of 
the C. F. A. U.j John A. Robertson, 
chairman of committees of the C. F.

&

5
ENTERTAINED TRUSTEES.

The trustees of Central Baptist 
church were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley S. Wanamaker at their sum
mer home, Renforth, Monday evening.
The same host and hostess entertained 
the board at their home last summer.
After supper, the trustees, of which V. A.j Alfred Wright, Toronto, and 
body Mr. Wanamaker is chairman, dis- W. E. Baldwin, Montreal, 
cussed fall and winter plans; for their A special guest was T. E. G. Arm- 
church in prospect of the arrival of the stron8> who, while not an insurance 
new pastor, Rev. Brice D. Knott, now Inan> represented one of the largest in- 
of Yarmouth. surers In Saint John, Manchester Rob

ertson AUison, Limited, a firm which 
never has had a fire and have always 
placed thdr insurance in Saint John 
agencies.

H. W. Frink, president of the New 
Brunswick Association, acted as chair
man and toastmaster. In proposing the 
toast to Mr. Clinch, reference was made 
to his long and valuable services as 
secretary.

The C. F. U. A. officials left this 
morning for Halifax. I

ASSAULT CASE TO 
BE TRIED ON AUG. 24

■

Wedgewood Ware-

In Blue and White Jasper, also in Plain Ivory Body 
with Embossed Grapes.

We invite your inspection of our large range from an 
old and celebrated English Pottery.

S;

Fred and Urban Kelly Elect to 
be Tried by Judge and1

Jury

W. ft HAYWARD CO., LIMITED SALVAGE CORPS PICNIC 
Tomorrow, weather permitting, the 

annual outing of the Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police will be held at the head
quarters of the Log Cabin Fishing 

morn- Club, Loch Lomond. This has been 
the familiar haunt of the Corps for 
years, and the event is always a suc
cess. Games and sports will be in
dulged in, and an appetizing menu is in 
porspect. A member today jocularly 
suggested that anybody contemplating 
a fire tomorrow might please postpone 
it until after the picnic.

NOVELTY AUTO HORNS 
A novelty on the roadways nowadays 

is trick and freak auto sirens and 
whistles. Some are deep and sonorous 
like a steamer’s whistle, others chime, 
still others run a little scale of notes 
like a flute. The horn that resembles a 
policeman’s whistle, however, Is going 
to get its owners into trouble if not 
checked, some think. This shrill signal 
when blown for passing purposes while 
on the suburban roads is mistaken for 
a traffic command and cars have been 
known to stop suddenly, narrowly 
averting collision with the onrushing 
car seeking to pass by. Furthermore 
whistles used bypolice officers are taboo, 
it is understood and several boys using 
them for bicycles have been warned 
against the practice.

Fred W. Kelly and Urban Kdly, 
charged on the complaint of H. O. 
Evans with assault occasioning bodily 
harm, appeared before Judge J. A. 
Barry in the County Court this 
lug, and elected to be tried by judge 
and jury. Hearing of the case was set 
for the next regular sitting of the court, 
which opens on August 24. The de
fendants are out on bail, the amount 
fixed bring $3,000. E. J. Henneberry 
agd W. A. Ross appeared for the de
fense and J. Starr Tait for the Crown.

85-93 Princess St.

m
For Preserving1

1Use first quality SMP Enamel 
Ware or Wear Ever Aluminum 
Preserving Kettles* No chips, no 
seconds. We only sell the best ASKS ESTIMATE ON 

FORT HOWE LOOKOUT Scovtl Bros., Ltd. 1
W.R. EVANS RETURNSI WEAR EVER ALUMINUM 

PRESERVING KETTLES
6 Qts. capacity...........
8 Qts. capacity.............

10 Qts. capacity........
ft Qts. capacity.............
14 Qts. capacity...........
17 Qts. capacity...........

I 24 Qts. capacity............

OAK HALL
King Street

GREY ENAMEL 
PRESERVING KETTLES

,5 S*** “tweity...................
JO Qts* capacity........

8$25S?:::r.:
S4** c*p,cfiy....................

24 Qts. capacity................
30 Qts, capacity...............

V
SaveMayor Receives Request From 

Dr. J. C. Webster Regard
ing Costs

Assumes Managership of South
ern N. B. District For Me- 

Coll Bros., Ltd.

$MS
m 75c.$1.80

Largely90c.
... $M0

V$1-35
$2.00
$2^0

W. Russell Evans, formerly of Saint 
John, is returning to this city from 
Toronto to assume the managership of 
the southern New1 Brunswick district 
of McColl Bros., Ltd., Canadian lubri
cating oil manufacturers, doing busi
ness under the “Red Indian” trade 
mark.

Last fall Mr. Evans accepted a posi
tion with a Toronto firm and moved 
his family and effects there, but re
cently when approached to return to 
Saint John he decided to accept. His 
district comprises Fredericton, Monc
ton, St. Stephen, Grand Manan and 
other points between.

Mr. Evans has already arrived here 
from Toronto with his family.

State of Rothesay 
Road Draws Comment

Mayor White this morning received 
a letter from Dr. J. Clarence Webster 
asking him to have the road engineer 
make an estimate of the cost of 
structing a roadway and lookout on 
the top of Fort Howe.

Dr. Webster said in his letter that 
the Parks Commission had a plan of 
the roadway and lookout from which 
the engineer could make the estimate, i 
His Worship Said he was hopeful that | 
before the summer was over the Parks 
Commission would be at work building 
this roadway and lookout, as this 
would give visitors an oportunity to 
view the city and surrounding coun
try from one of the most historic 
spots in the vicinity.

$325

con-
f?PTrw

WIRE BOWL STRAINERS
hJ'lZZ 71r the dHf“ent of dimeter,

priced

i

mixing spoons. PARING KNIVES
Stainless Steel 
Others at........

THE SETTLE
MENT—Well, sir, the 
town folks that’s out / 
here don’t hev no dull 1 
time on their hands.
The’s somethin’ doin’ 
every day. One day 
the meat man comes 

next day the 
baker’s car — an’ the 
ice-man shows up most 
every night. Then the 
woman an’ gals hes to 
go in swimmin’ every 
day—sometimes two or 
three times fer the gals 
—an’ the’s strawberries 
to pick an’ can fer next 
winter — an’ games of 
bridge—an’ the Satur- 4 
day night dance — an’ 
the ottomobeeis to 
watch—an’ the walks down to fhe 
wharf to see who’s on the steamers—
an’ to see the trains at the station __

up the Rothesay why they aint no time to git lonesome 
road is early in the season, and while at all. They say the’s one thing they 
they are at it I would like to see miss. Down to town folks talks a lot
been1 don *ln’flxing'up tlie’sides^of' the £&££^tZ ,„?» ^p^^ianT.^d Te"

™°™PlaC%at theHPrt; bU,X thinking about the next meal- „Jnt He will s!u on JW to from
have” eerythirg fn“shapee byn?hed0firsf thanTh^ did yMerdaT-B^Ht7^ MOntrMl °n ^ »nd

winter snowfall” HIRAM.

White handle 
25c* ttus 40c* Aluminum. 
10c. and 15c. Enamel .

:•.......  15c. ea.
15c. to 30c. ea. 

■ 20c. to 30c. ea. Small Income But No Slaving
Just because a woman cannot afford a maid is no realson 

for being tied down to toiling and moiling the whole day long.

If a woman will only do a little thinking there are ways of 
lightening the load on her shoulders as well as on her purse. Take 
the New System Damp Wash, for example. The very cleanest 
kind of laundering—nobody can do half as well. And by far 
the cheapest way to get through it

Phone for driver. Quick return delivery.

B, A, Lodge 
Members Entertained I4

w r.I Mrs. Ernest Milton, Mrs. Shuval 
Carvell, Mrs. Vernon Pitt, Mrs. James 
Donner and Mrs. F. Ervine were the 
joint hostesses to members of Rox- 
borough Lodge, L. O. B. A., their 
families and friends yesterday at their 
summer homes at Martinon. About 60 
guests were present. Dinner and sup
per were served In the spacious dining 
room, which was decorated with cut 
flowers. The table was arranged with 
the colors of the order, yellow and 
scarlet. The hostesses were assisted 
in serving by members of the society. 
Sports on the beach, for wnich prizes 
were awarded, were enjoyed, and the 
party returned to the city in the even
ing.

— an’“It seems to me that they are try
ing to make the job last,” declared a 
motorist this morning to The Times 
Star when speaking of the work 
proceeding of repairing holes in the 
Rothesay road.

“Here we are at the end of July 
and1 our most heavily travelled road 
apparently not half fixed up,” he con
tinued. “A driver still has to do a 
great deal of dodging, especially be
tween the Three Mile House and the 
bridge at Brookville. This stretch of 
road remains full of “frost heaves,” and 
the motorist who naturally swerves to 
avoid them is always in danger of col
lision.

“The time to fix

COLANDERS now
Wear Ever

Aluminum Canner 
As Illustrated, $6.10

HOUSEHOLD Tln 
SCALES 

$3.25
WIRE OVAL CANNING RACKS ...........

I EEl,EEFrCSRAWBEM,YH^E!lS:
I LADLES, STRAINERS, ETC

W. H. Thorne & Co.. Ltd.

Ir 35c
Enamel.. 75c end 90c 
Aluminum $1 to $220

Î.Y

is
i. $*♦25

New System Laundry
I

89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Avenue,fM

1GOING TO EUROPE
AMERICAN TOURISTS,King Street end Market Square

Store Hours 8 to 6| close at I Saturdays: open Fridays till 10 p. m. 
Phone M. 1920

GO TO

Louis Green’s
-
1 $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

FOR
1
-m

carryDunhill London Pipesattending to some business in England 
will have a holiday on t}ie continent

87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotelr

A f
f.t
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No Approval 
No Returns 
No Refunds
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MEN
Tomorrow’s the Day ! 
Marks the Opening of

Turn to
Plage 9

150 PAIRS or

Sflk and

Gloves
In grey, white, black, 

navy, etc. Special
ffiJ^.SOc

AH Gloves at July 
Sale Prices

3rd F1oor

Here are Values You Surely Can’t Afford to P

Women’s Shoes
Regular $.650

DATENT .PUMPS In a variety of 
z the newest styles, straps, gores, 
step-ins, dainty patterns of black suede 
overlay, Cuban and spike heels. All 
dxes^and A, B, C, D widths. $£.85

Street Floor
WHITE BUCK Sport Shoes with 
11 grey lizard trimming, heavy cor

rugated rubber soles and heels. $4 85 
A worthy bargain at............... *4"

Street Floor
Entire Stock of Women’s Shoes at July Sale Prices. And

Women’s Shoes Street Floor

Over«

FAWN ELK (Trade Mark) Sport 
* Shoes with tan calf trim, heavy 
corrugated soles and heels.
Come early for these at..

$4*85

Street Floor

FALLOW KID Pump and Strap 
* Sloes, with attractive overlay of 
Soudan kid, spike heels. Have been a 
popular seller at $1050.

July Sale Price.........
$7-85

Street Floor

every pair new this season

\

A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF

Summer Dresses
Going Now for Final Clearance Leas Than Half Price. 

Beautiful French Crepes, lovely Voiles, Fugi Silks, prettily styled in 
bright summery shades with contrasting trimmings.. Reg- g j— 
ular $10 to $20. Going tomorrow at July Sale Price of ^

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor Were $10 to $20

|Come
Early

As Hiram Sees It
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